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WEATHER FORECAST A

For 38 hours ending S p.m. Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, continued fins add warm-

WHERE TO GO TO-HTCHT

Pleyhouae—"Th* Birth of a Nation** 
t olumbln Oolite La".
Dominion—T«t. Howard ■ band.
Capitol—“DScX Turpla.’’ _ „
1 ollaeumrr- A Life on the Ocean W»ee.
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BANK ROBBER WAS CAPTURED IN VAULT

New South African Tariff Gives Rebates on Canadian Products
LABOR LEADER FAVORABLE SOUTH AFRICAN
FOUND DEAD 
OVER GAS JET
Body of Phil R. Smith Dis
covered When Employee 

Enters Locked Premises
Had Been in III Health and 

Despondent For Some 
Weeks Past

Lying with his * face presse! 
down into the aperture of a gas 
ring and a cloak muffled over his 
head to prevent the escape of 
fumes, Phil R. Smith, sixty-one, 
was found dead by an employee _ 
who broke his. way into the prem-1 r,
ises of the Victoria Printing & white lead, motor i 
Publishing Company, .>21 i «tes The Australlan article.
Street, at 7.30 this morning.
DOOR LOCKED

Sidney Townsend. Glen Road,
Saantch. a s«ventwn-ywr-o!d em
ployee of the firm, arrived on the 
scene shortly before 7.10 o’clock this 
morning. He tried the door of the 
premises only to find It locked from
within. Townsend climbed a fire v.aHVf .............- --------
escape and made entry to the second. African Government's budget, plac

TARIFF RATES ON TIMBER 
AND CANNED SALMON OF RC.

Capetown, April 9 (Canadian Press)—Cheer* greeted N. C. 
Havenga, Finance Minister, in the House of Assembly to-day 
when he stated that in taking up the question of imperial 
preferences in the budget and substituting a quid pro quo basis, 
the Government had not been animated by anti-British feeling: 
A preponderating factor was that the interests of South Africa 
came first, he said.

The Minister quoted the observation made by General' Jan 
Christian Smuts in 1923, when he was Premier, that the position 
was one-sided, andJie said that Tact Had been generally felt- The 
Government was treating the question on a sound, economic basis, 
not on a racial one.

story room* through a window. Ae 
he rained the sash he was met with 
a rush of ga* fumes which permeated 
the -air of the room. The police were 
notified at once.
JET FULL ON

Voder the new tariff Parliament is 
■gEtiBLda will secure 

tinned fish, twine, 
white lead, motor cars, unmanufac-

whlch
rebates will be allowed are butter, 
wheat and unmanufactured wood.

New Zealand will obtain rebate* on 
butter, cheese, patent food*, hops and 
meat other than bacon, ham and meat 
pastes.

BRITISH VIEWS
London. April 9 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Particular* of the South 
African OotihWH 
ing the British preferential tariff on 
a quid pro quo basis, are prominently 
displayed In all British newspaper* 
to-day, but opiidon regarding the 
ehsnge apparently has not yet had 
time to crystallise.

The only editorial comment on the,h- Constable The only editorial comment on mev55T£s Sa's^i nsr;
hll.Mled UD OVST the g»* > *** Which UJI It SSem» »proprietor huddled up over the nis 

ring, half ,lttln*. half lyln* on * 
bench before the table on which lay 
the contrivance which iras still 
turned full on.Th* officer «trot- oft 
the *aa and opened the doors and 
window,, hut an hope of resuscitat
ing the v-lctlm of the tragedy passed 
when further examination revealed 
the enveloping cloak over the head 
end the position of the caa Jet. -

The remains ware removed to the 
B.C . Funeral Company premises 
where inquest will be held at-Id n-m. 
on Saturday.
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

The late Mr. Smith had been in 
delicate health for some time past 
and had recently come out of hos
pital following a serious nervous 
breakdown. Hie friends advised him 
to take a rest and succeeded In get
ting him to leave for the country but 
he returned within twenty-four flou-l 
and went back to his business.

Last night when Mr. Smith did not 
arrive home at the usual hour some 
anxiety was felt which Increased as 
hour followed- hour and there was 
still no word from him. It was sup
posed, however, that he had been de
tained on business and It was not un 
111 the premises were entered * 1 
morning that the tragic cause of 
absence was ascertained.

(Concluded on page f>

BUDGET SPEECH III

this
his

pity at the very moment that various 
South African products, like wine 
and fruit, are becoming increasingly 
popular bare, that atepa..should, be 
taken to check the Importation Into 
the Union of thee# British goods the 
absorption of which enables Britain 
to become purchasers 'of South 
African merchandise 

"The Union. Government is em
barking on an experiment, -the re
sult* of which can not yet be **en. 
Ho far a* Us Intentions are anti- 
Imperial, they are entirely regret
table." the newspaper say-

■Biiw

BLAME ON FORMER 
' FRENCH LEADERS

Says His Ministry Found 
French Finances in Unsatis

factory Condition •>

MAY ENTER FEDERAL 
POLITICAL FIELD; 
HON. G. H. FERGUSON

Much Speculation on Per
centage to be Cut From 

Income Tax
Lewi on, April » mnldlan Pres»

Cablw>- The first and most Important 
matter to be submitted on the re
assembly of Parliament on April if 
Will be the budget. Right Hon. Win
ston Spencer Churchill. Chancellor of 
the F.xrhequer. la not taking counsel 
from anyone In the Cabinet regard
ing hi* budget, and even Premier 
Italdwln has undertaken to leave him 
an absolutely free hand, only reserv
ing th* right id discuss the main out
lines of the completed proposals a 
day or so before Parliament meets 
again after, the recess at Master.

Speculation a* to what will be cut 
off the Income tax, which now alanda
at four shillings and *l*pr"ve In th (-humi i nion mu or last year. ...

nrrT7hm,nT. » V* Purely a cl“"' d*
matter of conjecture, although Mr. 
tTtorrhlll Is known to be eager to re
lieve the burden of direct taxation.

It has been strongly urged that the 
taxes on imported luxuries remitted 
by Mr. Churchill's predecessor In of
fice. Philip Snowden 
Imposed.

should be re-

Rumors of Big C.P.R.
Changes Are Denied

Vancouver. April I.—In view of 
persistent reports circulating through
out Canada that Important changes 
were pending In the personnel. of 
leading official* of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, The Vancouver Prov
ince to-day wired to K. W. Beally, 
president, asking for confirmation or 
denial. His reply was as follows:

"The rumors of changes among the 
company's higher officials ns reported 
In at least one Western newspaper 
are entirely without foundation Nunc

F&mZ enhanc'd"-1 |tinnhtrcc,-ti,- =

Introducing the budget In 
House of Assembly of the Union of 
Houth Africa yesterday. 1-1 nance 
Minister Havenga announced a re
adjustment of the British preferen- 

(Concluded on page 2) ~

TOMMY ON 
CHURCH UNION BILL

Ontario M.P.P.’s Have Mea
sure For Division of Presby- 

terian Property
Toronto. April •- Following a long- 

drawn-out controversy, the Ontario 
legislature at 1.20 o’clock this morn
ing in committee reported the 
Church Union Bill, which will come 
up for third and final reading in the 
Assembly to-day.

Throughout last evening member* 
debated the provisions of the bill 
clauée by clause and during that 
time a number of amendments found 
acceptance. while several were 
thrown out.. -

A church property committee was 
named and will Investigate and 
ameliorate conditions In Presbyterian 
congregations where large minori
ties either In favor or opposed to the 
Church Union find themselves with
out a building.

There were several tense moments 
during the long debate, the most 
notable occurring when the House 
divided in a tie vote on the proposal 
to assign the library of Knox College, 
Toronto* to the continuing Presby
terian Church. The vote of the mem
bers resulted in twenty-five yeas and 
twenty-five nays. Charles McKeown. 
Conservative member for Duffertn. 
a Methodist and sponsor of the 
Church Union Bill of last yehr, gave 
hi* casting vote as 
featlng the proposal.

Canada to Have 
A Representative at 

Arms Conference
Ottawa. April The question of 

Canada's representation at the Gen
eva Arma Conference, to be held 
under the allspice* of the league of 
Nations In May. will probably be 
derided next week. Canada un
doubtedly will he represented, and It 
la thought Colonel David Carnegie, 
at present In London, will be asked 
to act for th* country.

NEW AMBASSADOR .
Rome, April 9—The nrwepaper* 

announce that Count Gltilio noil* 
Torse di Ijtvagna. Italian Minister to 
Denmark, has been made Ambassador 
to Japan to replace Giacomo dr Mar- 

rccently appointed Ambassador

Premier. With His Back to the 
Wall, Faces Opponents in 

Chamber

Peris, April 9—Premier Her- 
riot suddenly assuming the of. 
fenaive in the Clumber of Depu
ties to-dsy, made «weeping 
charge* of faulty administration 
of the Treasury Department 
agatiiHt every Government since 
the Armistice, blaming them for 
the country V financial criai».

Turning upon hi* accusers, who 
have had him fighting bitterly for his 
political life the P**t few days, he 
took the rostrum end began a stirring 
speech In which he promised to re- 
vesl all lbs Intimate secrets of the 
French Treasury.
DAMAGE FROM CAMPAIGN
M. Harriot said he had decided to 

speak Immediately because of the 
"imprudent campaign now going on 
Ut the nimclll domain. IhJuring 
France before her own public opinion 
and. what is more dangerous, opinion 
abroad." ^

He added he would show wirn 
figures that the financial situation of 
France was not so critical as broad
cast by his political enemies.

(Concluded on page 2)

A report is current in Eastern 
Canada that Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson. Premier of Ontario, 
may leave the provincial field 
and Unit up his fortune* with 
the Fed erg!
becoming the chief lieutenant of 
IU Hon Arthur M'lghen. As 
yet né formal statement ha» 
hern made by Mr. Ferguson.

ALBERTA CHIEFS 
APPROVE B.C 
RAILWAY PLAN
Premier and Hon. V. W. 
Smith Urge Coast Outlet For 

Peace River Area « .
Suggest Subsidy to E.D. and 
B.C. Line During Construc

tion Period
Edmonton. April 9—Member* 

of the Edmonton Hoard of Trade 
eooncil interviewed Premier 
Greenfield amt Hon: V. W. Mmith, 
Minister of Railways, and urged 
opposition to the Federal Gov- 
ernment ’» reported proposal of a 
ïïïBëiïv fo reduce gram"""rare* 
over the Edmonton. Dunvegan 4 
British Columbia Railway and 
pressed for a British Folurobls coast 
outlet a* the onty solution of the 
North Country’s problems.

Both Premier Greenfield and the 
Minister of Railways were of one 
mind with the delegation as to the 
urgent necessity of no deviation from 
the original policy of railway con
struction from the Peace River re
gion to the coast. The Premier 
pointed out. however, that the capital 
cost of such construction would ne
cessarily be very high, regardless of 
what route should be chosen.
ONLY SOLUTION

The Premier agreed that the only 
real solution of the Northern diffi
culties would he construction of a 
railway to the British Col um bis 
coast and endorsed the proposal of 
the delegation that the Federal Gov
ernment should be strongly urged to 
have such a line built and to pro
vide. If poeelhh*. a eubetdy to the 
Edmonton. Dunvegan * British Co
lumbia Railway during the two or 
three years required fbr construction 
of the outlet.

NOW FEARED MAN 
WHO LOST LIFE WAS 

ARTHUR M. FRASER
North Vancouver, April •-— 

While ne trace ef the body of the 
men who plunged to hi* death an 
Monday afternoon from the top of 
the cliff at Capilane Canyon has 
been found, police are working on 
the theory that he may have 
been Arthur M. Fraser, well 
known in Vancouver and Victoria 
financial and insurance circles. 
Mr. Fracer, it ie reported, has 
been missing for a week, and 
friends hsve informed the Van» 
couver city police that his .de
scription tallies with that of the 
man who was seen to go ever the 
el iff top.

Committee of Legislature 
Says Highway Accounts in 

Deplorable Condition
Toronto. April The Public Ac

counts Committer of the Legislature 
of Ontario completed Its work this 
morning and at 1 p.m.. Chairman 
Finlay won read the report which it * 
Intended to submit to the Houae this 
afternoon. It states that evidence on 
the 1*19 loan was taken from all per- 
sons available and submit a the evi
dence to the House without comment.

It states that an audit of the High- | 
way Department showed it to be in 
a "lamentable stale "as far as book
keeping is «meemed.

The report states that the com
mittee recommends that the evi
dence regarding the Provincial He- 
rurltles Corporation, George R. Ilar
bin and F. C. Biggs bond transac
tions to be submitted to the Attor
ney-Oners I for his consideration 
and act Ion
NO FURTHER STATEMENT

George R. Harris was the chief 
witness this morning and after giv
ing evidence was sent from Uic room 
for ten minutes to reconsider hi# 
story. On his return he said he had 
no further statement to make.

"You will take the responsibility 
for these false entries In the books 
of your compânyT* asked Chairman
* ‘«"will take the responsibility,"

h°MlrPBiggs suggested that In the 
committee’s report on the Highway 
Department the clause. ’That the 
province ' had suffered no loss, be
adHon. W. W. Price. Provincial 
Treasurer, said the committee had 
not appreciated the serious nature of 
the evidence given by ri» auditor, 
V .1 Walker, on the Highway De
partment "He was the mildest man 
we ever saw on the stand," aald the 
Treasurer, "I should think the less 

j Mr. Biggs say, about it the better -

PRINCE RUPERT HOME 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Prince Rupert. April 9 Fire which 
broke out in the home of Peter Oa- 
muio. a Prince Rupert iperehant. 
drove the family, all of whom had 
retired, into ihe street shortly after 

, last Midnight The flames, which 
I started in the kitchen. prevented 
aacape down the stairs, necessitat

ing flight through the upstairs wln- 
1 .lows of the houae to the veranda 
‘ roof. Whence « rescue was affected 
by neighbor* who had arrived on the 

•%»’ iwMwwr*- situated en 
Seventh Ayqnue, English Hill, waa 
completely gutted and> will be prac
tically a total loss.

Search For Slayers 
Brings no Results

1 ►edhpm. Mass.. April 9—Three 
young Canadians who were ques
tioned yesterday in the I>edham Jail 
in connection with the death of Alex
ander Buchanan, a Uangdlap war vet
eran whose body waa fbund last Sat
urday in an abandoned cellar in. 
Waveliy. were found to know nothing 
of the case, according to state offi
cials and Belmont police prho inter
viewed them. The authorities are 
without a definite clue to work on in 
the Mcairh for Buchanan’s slayers.

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver, . April 9—The past 
week's bank clearing* here were 
$14.562.108.

CANADA’S CHEESE 
TRADE WITH BRITAIN 

SHOWS INCREASE
Ottawa. April ».•—Canada sup

plied one-third of the cheedc Im
ported into Great Britain during 
the last three years. In that period, 
of 929,382,200 pounds of Cheese 
imported by Great Britain. Can
ada supplied m,M3,518 pounds. 
New Zealand suppled 484.048.80d 
pounds.

Flashes

fOUTH ARMED WITH 
SHOTGUN HELD UP 
BANK IN SASKATOON
Several Shots Were Fired, But No One Was Injured; 

John D. Lugos Was Seised by Three Employees of 
Bank of Commerce After He Had Entered Vault; 
Police Believe His Mind Unbalanced.

Saskatoon, April 9,-^The Canadian Baukjif Commerce mail 
Saskatoon office was held ep at 10.35 this morning by a young 
man at the point of a shotgun. The youth, afterwards indentitled 
a» John D. Lugos, twenty of this city, is believed to be demented. 
He was captured by three employees of the bank and placed under 
arrest after he had got into the bank ’s vault1: Several -shots were 
fired, but no one was struck.

REPRIEVE ASKED
Chicago. April ». -AJovenrar small' 

has been asked to reprieve Russell 
Scott, former Toronto promoter, 
under sentence to he hanged here 
April It.

SIX SAILORS DROWNED
laondo», Apeti 8,—A Ueyds report 

from Hushing says elk members of 
the drew lost their lives when the 
Dutch steamship Jong* Cathaiinu 
was sunk In ctlltslon with the steam
ship Olàn Monroe and that three men 
are missing. The bodies have been 
landed at Flushing. Fifteen members 
of the Jongc C&tharina’a crew were 
saved, according to the report.

DACOIT WAS KILLED
LontRpn. April t.-*-An Exchange 

Telegraph dispatch from Rangoon 
reports Ahai Police Buperintendent 
A. J. Jones and a small armed party 
clashed to-dav with a number of 
Dadoita (murderous Indian robbers 
who act in gangs) who Invaded a 
rubber plantation near the Siam 
frontier. One Deceit was killed, 
three wounded and several captured.

FOREST FiRECONOUERED
Wenatchee. Wash., April 9—State 

Fire Warden Schuller to-day reported 
that a brush fire which started yes
terday in the Derby Canyon district, 
got away and entered good timber- 
land. burning over twenty-five to 
thirty acres. It was brought under 
control to-day.____

Athett^"April »-Greece a nd
Cxeci^r-Slovakia hsVc signed a Di
visional "favored nation trade agree
ment for six months.

Canadian and West Indies

TAKE ACTION 
TO REFORM 
WATERWORKS
Saanich Council Discharges 

Entire Personnel of De
partment

Reeve Macnicol Loses Fight 
to Replace Road Superin- 

tendent Girling
Reorg»ui*»tion Df thp entire

Work* Department of Seanieh, 
with replacement of Roeds Su
perintendent Girling by a cer
tificated engineer, failed to come 
to a head at last night’s union 
of the Saanich Council. Instead 
the councillors, grown weary of 
three hours of euccenive dead
lock on all proposals, at 1 o'clock 
this meriting decided to discharge the 
entire staff of the waterworks de
partment. giving the men the prtv— 
Rsge of applying for reappointment. 
The dismissals Will be effect!»* HI the 
end of this month, and advertise
ments will be Issued calling for ap
plications for the three vacancies. 
WANTED NO DISMISSALS

Discussions In works committee 
could find no point acceptable to a 
majority of the councillor#, save the 
need of a change. Reeve Macnicol 
led the force# seeking primarily to 
replace Roads Superintendent Q#- 
Ung, and there*/tar ta work pro
gressively down the Hat of employees. 
The Reeve desired that no disc harges 
should be made, but sought to place 
Mr. Girling in a newly created office 
of sanitary and buildings Inspector, 
while promoting a certified engineer. 
now a member of the office staff, to 
the vacancy. He would have trans
ferred other criticised employees to 
other duties.

Two other factions developed 
around the council table, some of the 
councillors would discharge lower 
ratings and keep on Mr. Girling, oth
ers would be satisfied with the exo
dus of the roads superintendent, ami 
an influential section of both parties 
objected to promotion of Reeve Mac- 
nlrol's nominee. \ ,

Aa a result the numberless pro
tasis for reorganisation fell by the 

way aide on equal dlvlsldhs, until the 
point of exhaustion was reached. 
Reeve Macnicol’* supporters, in the 
fight f6f no reorganisation, save it 
start at the top. tnen Ten aWay from 
him and agreed to discharge 
waterworks employees.

Thomas Ross Died 
In Terminal City

Vancouver. April Thom** Roaa, 
aged' sixty-seven, head of the Reas 
Piano Homo- and an old-timer of 
Vancouver, died suddenly lari night 
of heart failure. He had been In 
gpod health and ,w»« out motoring 
yesterday. ■

Fire Loss of fSOOjOQO 
In Arkansas City

Arkansas City, Ark„ April 
Lumber1 and equipment valued at 
$508.000 waa destroyed by fire In tho 
vnrd of the Rreece Whitt- Manufac
turing plant here last night. The 
flames for a time threatened the real-, 
demie I section, due to strong winds 
which fortunately changed and

Lugos was identified as the sanv* 
man who at 1 o'clock yesterday 
morning broke Into the bank by 
breaking a window with his fiat, 
calling upon A-.JEL. Wright* jacbEti?® 
officer, to assist him. He then es
caped before the police arrived.

PREMIER DESCRIBES 
GROUNDS OF PRESENT 

OPTIMISM IN B.C.
New Westminster, April 8.— 

British Columbia has every reason 
1er optimism at its present rate 
ef growth in all industrial end 
commercial activities, and still 
mere cauee for optimism in leak
ing to the inype^iaA future, Pre
mier Oliver assured the mem
bers ef the New Westminster 
Beard ef Trade whom he ad
dressed in the City Hell last eve
ning. The vast increase ef ship
ping plane «was evidence, ha said, 
of tangible progress*'

“All (he condition, seem to be 
making for increased prosperity,* 
ha eaid. "If we da our part, there 
it no occasion for • gloomy view. 
We can face the future with con- 
fidenee."

The Premier quoted figures ex- 
tehiiVëfÿ'Vb Shew the strides made 
id the lumbering, fishing and min
ing industries

NEW AUSTRALIA 1 
SETTLEMENTS»
Plan is to Bring 450,000 Per
sons From United Kingdom 

in Ten Years

Australia and Britain to Share 
in Raising Loan of $170,- 

000.000

Trade Conference in June»
Ottawa April »—The Canadian-British West Indien conference with a 

view to arranging a new trade and transportation agreement between the 
countries will be held here. June 1» next, according to an official announce-

m,n>cv,pt,ncen of tile Invitation of Premier King, conveyed by Han ce J. 
Logan. M.P.. who recently vletled ihe islands aa Canada's representative to 
arrange ihe meeting, hsve been received by the Government of Ctnnda from 
Bermuda. Leeward l.landa. Windward islands, Barbados, Trinidad. British 
Guiana. Jamaica and British Hunduraa.

z— checked the fire from ipreadlng.
WINNIPEG CLEARING» |

Winnipeg. April 1-Hank clearing» 
here for the week ended to-day to
taled IH.WUW._____________

• NO GASOLINE TAX

Fredericton. N.B.. April »—Until a 
way la found to give «ultable exemp
tion to those using gasoMn# for < ■«*- 
m.rclal and InduatrlaB purposes, n

London. April 1—The British Gov
ernment has concluded an agreement 
with the Australian Commonwealth 
Government for assisting In the mi
gration of 450.000 person» from the 
Vnlted Kingdom to the Common
wealth within the next decade. These 
emigrant» will Include 14,000 families

.«waging five person» each.
The scheme Involves the raising by 

ihe Commonwealth of loans to a total 
of L 14,000.000. th* British Govern
ment to contribute nearly £«,000,000 
besides assisting In defraying the 
passage coats by paying half.

NO CAPITAL- NEEDED
Xoeemigrant need be fioeaeeaed of 

enprur. ^ ^ th, larm„ produced 
under the Australian scheme will , be 
reserved for migrants from the United 
Kingdom. ______

A dispatch from Sydney. Australia, 
yesterday said":

Premier Bruce to-day announced 
the terms of the new migration agree 
ment between the British and Aus 
trallan Gotjemments. by whlrh a loan 
of £ 20.000.000 will he placed at the 
disposal Of the Common wealth states 
at an Interest from 2 to It, per rent. 
The loan would be Increased by the 
British Government, he aald. to £»4.- 
000.000 If New South Wales, Victoria 
and Western Australia should decide 
to merge their present settlement 
agreements In. the new one.

The money wouW be used for th- 
construction of roads, brWgee rail
way», hydro-electrlc systems, refor
estation and new farms.

WATCHMAN ONOWNED

Port Hope. ont.. April *- William 
Culprit, fifty, night watchman on a 
dredging fleet, misled his footing 
while trying to reach scows end was

BOY 18 JAILED

Montreal, April Harold Hick*, 
aged sixteen, who began his criminal 
career when ten year* old. waa sen
tenced here yesterday to. two years 
imprisonment for burglary .

MONTREAL DEATH

THOUSANDS FIGHT 
FOREST FIRES IN 
NEEIMOEItS

Twelve Miles of Timber and 
Farm Lands in Rhode Island 

Burned Over'

Buildings in New Hampshire 
Destroyed; Losses Also in 

Massachusetts

Boston, April 9.—Forest and brush 
fires which broke out two daÿe ago to 
Sew Hampshire. Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts have increased In 
number and intensity, with Rhode 
Island the worst sufferer.

A fire which started east of 
Westerly yesterday mornlar burned 
twelve miles of timber and farm 
lands, destroying four house» and 
two bams in its path, and early this 
morning was sweeping westward un
checked after hurdling the Boston 
post road near Carolina. Five 
thousand men fought the flames over 
a three-mile-front.
LOSS OF $70,000

At Rtndge, N.H, Just south of 
Jr from ^ an unknown 

source destroyed a general store, in
cluding the post office, three dwel
lings. three barns and a garage, with 
the loss placed at $70,000. i

Forty other firea, mostly small, 
were reported from points mostly In 
the southern section.

The fire in Southern Rhode Island 
was the most serious In that section 
for years. Firemen from five villages 
were called to fight the dames, bub 
were powerless to check their spread. 
In Charlestown three buildings were 
burned - and fqwtilies in scattered 
farmhouses in ‘'the path of the fire 
moved out of Jthelr homes.
$250,000 LOST

New York, April 8.—New England, 
New York and New Jersey continue 
to suffer from frost and brush Ores, 
due to a rainless April.

In a dozen sections of New York 
and Nrw Jersey yesterday fireman 
were busy with bissés that caused 
damage of $260.000, it Is estimated.

Estates of more than a score of 
wealthy persons, including those of 
Thomas Fortune Ryan and Adolph 
Lewtsohn, were damaged In West
chester and Rockland counties. New 
York.

Montreal, April 9—1>. J. Anderadn 
V.— en-cted In Berlngle. aged sixty, chief surgeon ofÇiw^BrîfaÆ ^mi^a Venjot! thTWestern Hospital here, died to 

stated to-dsy. 1 **v f <

IS DECLARED ME
San Francisco Jury Decides 

Future of Girl Who Killed 
Mother

Prisoner Sided With Prosecu
tion in Opposition to Insanity 

Proceedings
Han Franrlaeo. April 1.—Dorothy 

Klllngson. seventeen -year-old slayer 
at her mother, was found Insane by 
n Jury In the Superior Court here to
day.
' The girl Wiled he* mothee Jenner, 
13 last .after th#* mother had objected 
to jesz parties add a life of lndok
* "",*/• girl bitterly opposed to 
the efforts of her attorneys to have 
her it.Mudged insane, and had sided 
with the prosecution In Its opposi
tion to the move.

Hhe became unèonaoiou» when the 
Jury had bden polled and the courte 
MHim cleared. Rfie. made no <>
Her head fell back and she rWted in 
the arm* of a matron.
TO AN AYSLUM , .

The verdict means the girl will be 
committed to an asylum. The mur
der case, for which another Jury , has 
been empanelled and in readiness 
pending determination of the girl’s 
sanitv. now will be he’d In abeyance 
Indefinitely. Should she ever be re
leased from the asylum, the murder 
charge may l»e tried.

The % ote of the Jury eras eleven to 
one for insanity.
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Now Is The Time
to get outdoors with your Kodak. Take advantkgr of 

this fine Spring weatbefp 
Get a Film Hero Te-dey 

KODAK AGENTS

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Blend. War.
Fort and Doublas 1 pool diets Phone US

"N

.y

McKinnon’s price
WXXK-XND SPECIALS '

Tea, wonderful value, a lb. ......... ............................................................
Tea in bulk. 3 lbs. .................................. .............................. ............ #1.55
Whole Clama, Manhattan Brand.. Cant be beat. A tin.............. *&#
Swift’s Premium Cooked Ham, machine sliced. A lb.  ............. 55#
Bananas, a doscn ............. .................. ........................................................33#
Nets the Price of Quaker Perk and Beane in Temate Sauce. Large
tin, 2 Vs ............. .............................................................................................. SO#
Cisco Potato Fleur, a pkt............ ................................... ........................ 14#

709 Pandora Are., Just Off Douglas St. Phone 1903

RADIO.
ding S-SO volts...._____ _ ■_________ is..|yj

Ammeter^ reading 0-35 amperes SI.SI
Voltmeter,
Ammeter,
Vernier Dials. >-inch shaft
Western Csnsds Radio Supply, 

Ltd. ,
-iSS—ül

State Governor's
Son Was Fined

m? zkh?svm* mt&r xpnr t.^iw
» Donehey, nineteen-year-old son of 

Governor Vic Donahey. to-day waa 
fined 1100 and coets by Probate 
Judge Clarence Graham on a charge 
of contributing to the delinquency 
of Miss Lillian Vogel, fitieen-year- 
old Zanesville girl, whom ne took to 
Columbua last Sunday night.

CARRIERS' MAILS
Launch Said to be Officia 

Mail Carrier For ' Liquor 
Runners Now Held

New York. April »—Capture of the 
speed boat. t'lgaretS». described by 
custom» official» as 'tba official 
mail boat and express carrier of the 
rum runnere,” along rum row, has 
revealed an apparently elaborate 
system for delivering code order» for 
liquor to supply ship* off the coaat.

The Cigarette Contained no liquor 
when captured, but searchers dis 
covered a quantity of mail, some 
from Canada, which they said con
sisted of code orders to various rum 
row supply ships, as well as cancelled

BABY’S COLDS —
Children's delicate indigestions are 

easily disturbed by too much “dos
ing.’' Still, the little ones’ cold 
troubles cannot be neglected.

At the very first sign of croup, sore 
throat, or any other cold trouble., 
apply Vicks VapoRub over the throat 
and chest. There Is nothing to swal- 
Jvv—JTDUL just rub it on. Colds go 
over night, croup is usually relieved 
tn IS minutes. ~- - ,<Advt>.

LAX. SAYS AUDITOR
Toronto, April 1.—Evidence as to 

a tax system of bookkeeping tn the 
Provincial Highways Department 
between ms and 1S22 jras adduced 
before the Public Accounts Com 
mittee of the Legislature’ of On 
tario yesterday when Provincial 
Treasurer Price put Into the witnees 
box A. J. Walker, Government aud 
Iter, to relate the detail# of bis 
eight-month investigation Into high 
way Improvement accounts.

It was stated by Mr. Walker that 
for a twenty-five-month period there 
had actually been no original book 
of entry In the department for ar 
counts involving hundreds of thou 
sands of dollars. No cash book had 
bisïi efrsraUd hr the department, 
nor any record of expenditures for 
two years, the wAtnees said. .....

MOUNT NEWTON AND WEST HOAD STAGE

NOTICE
On Good Friday and Easter Monday IhLs' stage Will run according to Satur 
day schedule, I e„ in addition to the ordinary weekday runs it will leave 
Victoria at 1.30 p.m. «returning from Mount Newton 0.30 p.m.), and af'Tt 
pin. (Hit Ural tig from Mount Newton II midnight.) •»

Leaves From Cerner of Douglas end Johnson s

EASTER SHOES
6.. Our Wind.w, far the Newest Style, et 

Unrivalled Veluee

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE

VIOTORÏÀ DAILY TIME**, THURSDAY, APRIL 9,1925
speser
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ACQUIRES SHE TO BUILD NEW 
PLANT ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

Modern Plant for Reduction of Fish Meal and Oil From 
Pilchards and Salting Herrings and Salmon to go 
up on Twenty Acres at Bsperanaa Inlet.

A. II. Carter, well known fertilizer manufacturer, has or
ganized the Kapefanza Fisheries Limited and has acquired a 2d- 
aere site at Ksperanza Inlet on the west coaat of Vancouver Island 
for the purpose of erecting a modern plant for the reduction of 
fish meal and oil from pilchards and for Halting herrings 
and salmon. Soundings of the inlet are now being made and 
construction of wharves and buildings will be started before the 
end of April. It is planned to begin production in July. 
profitable industry 1 ------------------------------

A. A. Milled go of the B.C. Product» 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade has investigated the question 
of market» and prices and in dis
easing the future outlook of this and 
similar planta Bays: -4There I» un
doubtedly room for many such plants 
alcng the coast of British Columbia. 
Alaska. Puget Sound. Columbia River 
and California have forty-four such 
reduction planta, as compared with 
four in this Province. These foreign 
Pacific plants turn out annually about 
13.17» tons of fish meal. 1.816.382 gal
lons of pilchard oil and S15.9&1 gal
lons of other fish oils. British Co
lumbia is taking advantage of this 
highly profitable reduction Industry 
to turn out only Si» tone of meal and 
103.300 gallons of oil. Since the ban 
of pilchards ha» been lifted by Ot
tawa. an opportunity presents Itself 
to .these who desire to engage In i 
lucrative branch of our basic iadus 
tries.

The market for fish meal Is ex 
pending rapidly. WRl
mands being noted from China and 
Japan. The beet grades of meal are 
used for poultry and cattle feed, add 
the lower grades for fertilisera. 
THOUSANDS EMPLOYED \ - rj 

and Norway an 
among the countries that have de 
veloped this branch of the fishing in
dustry into a highly profitable and 
efficient business giving employment 
to thousands of fishermen, increasing 
payrolls and adding to the general 
prosperity of the country. Thera is 
no reason why we in British «’©him 
bla should not do the same."

SOUTH AFRICAN TARIFF

he

{Continued from Page
tial tariff on a quid pro quo basis. 
The revised rebates shown by the 
budget amount to £100,000 as com
pared with £ 866 000.

DELIVERED IN DUTCH
For the first time In hUlory the 

budeet speech wee delivered In the 
irutch language, it was. of special 
interest because of its bearing on the 
question of preferential trade rela
tion» with Greet Britain. It con
firmed previous report* that the 
Government of Premier Hertsog waa 
not disposed to reciprocate the pre
ferential ideas of the British Con
servative Government,

The M inister of FirutiHV announced 
the Government’* intention to pro- 
pope a revised tariff Intended, fimt. 
adequately to protect Union indus
tries. second, to admit duty free or 
at the lowest possible raise raw ma
terials. ahd third, to adjust prefer- 
entipi tariff rates given unconditlen- 

favor of goods grown, pro
duct» or manufactured in the United 
Kingdom, and reciprocally, to Do- 
minions, colonies and British posses-

TO WITHDRAW REBATES
The Gov.ram.nl, mid the Minister. 

Intended to place them as far as 
possible on a reciprocalve basis and 
to withdraw rebate» entirely from 
articles on which Britain predomi
nately held the market, or where a 
proprietory name or trademark was 
the determining factor in the sale of 
an article.

The Finance Minister emphasised

would work out. For Instance, 
said, the dutiee on cotton piece 
good» above a certain value would 
be reduced from fifteen to twelve per 
cen; on woolen piece goods from 
fifteen to five per cent; on other 
piece goods from twenty to fifteen 
per cent; on mechanical tools from 
twenty to three per cent; on agrl 
cultural machinery and Industrial 
plants from three per cent to nothing 
and on sewing machines from twenty 
to fifteen per cent.

The Finance Minister pointed out 
that If he had gone on a strictly 
“quid pro quo"-basis. Great Britain 
would not have got £300,000 pro 
ference. but only £200.000, so that 
the preference amounted to about 
thirty per cent more than it there 
really had been an equivalent basis

HERRI0T SPEAKS
(CoollnuaR from Pm l >

•NOTICE'
1 beg to notify the general public that after a connection with the 
Colbert Plumbing A Heating Company for the past twenty-five 
years, I hsve resigned from the above company and In future 
will carry pn business under my own name, and any work In- 
trusted to me will receive my prompt and personal attention.

*E. A. COLBERT
Senttary and Heating Engineer

ITS fart Street (Office) Phan. 3447V

Complete Your Spring Cleaning 
By Installing

A NEW CAS RANCE
This is the best and most satisfactory climax to the Annual 
Sprier Clean you can possibly have. It is one with no 
regrets and one that will bring lasting comfort and satis- 
f set ion to your home.

Why not see about it to-day t

GAS DBPAlTMIirr

B. C. ELECTRIC
. Phone 133

withdrawn In nom. earn*, they were 
retained In other, and even 

were to ba inrreaaed In certain cases 
Item three to ten per cent.

WIDER MARKETS
The Minister said there waa a pro 

vitien of maximum and minimum 
rates for certain commodities made 
in order to «able , the Government 
to negotiate with countries outside 
the British commonwealth for most 
favored nation term, for South 
Africa produce and manufacture. 
Thla coure*, he declared, waa very 
necessary If the Government waa to 
procure additional market, for the 
country's rapidly .spending prtdue 
lion.

The budget nine provide, for a 
ey.tem of impended duties, appll 
cable to certain Industrie. In an as 
rending at aye which do not war 
rant protective duties

EXPLAINED DETAILS £
In si vise the Met of preferential 

rebates granted t# the United King
dom. Australia, t'unada end New 
Zealand, the Minister presented an 
.sample of hew the new tariff poller

ATTEMPTED HARD TASK
The Premier said the present fin 

ancial criai» waa the logical outcome 
of the policies of all the govern 
menu since tho Armistice. HU 
government was not alone reepon 
■Ible. a# it had Uken over an ex 
ceedlngly difficult situation.

Large loans had been floated every 
year at high rates of interest, burd
ening the budget, said the Premier.

“All theee loan».*’ he added, ’ were 
hawed on the Idea that Germany 
would pay, but Germany began to 
pay only because of the Dawes plan ”

The result had been that the five 
years after the war had coot 
than the five year» of the war.

FOREIGN DEBT
j won't apeak of our foreign 

debt, continued the ITemler. "be- 
catme you are aware of the uncer- 
tamty of the situation. You know 
how heivlly it weighs upon our fin
ancial situation, even at limes in- 
terfering with our very political lib- 
•fty.”

Pandemonium broke loose at M 
10 foreigndebt interfering with political free 

dom. His supporters rose ami 
C^ooedT* wh,,e th* opposition

The situation of the French Treas
ury *« regarded the Bank of France 
^r“ be,Usr tben at the time of thw 
original agreement between the bank 

made in December. ISM. 
by the then finance minister. Fran 
cols Marsel, the ITemler declared. 
LOAN IS UNTOUCHED

Yours is the first Government 
since the armistice that has obtained 
from the bank money illegally in 
circulation Your predecessor* kept 
within the ht," Interrupted ex-Min-

SMBeerce PUrr*, Mor*fn lo*n of SlDO.M.O*
is still untouched, said Premier Her
riot.

He explained he preferred holding 
It in reserve, not considering the pre
sent sltuatlpn critical enough to 
warrant its use.

The Premier said the Government's 
financial measures must be passed 
• * a unit.
PRESSURE UNWELCOME

H. concluded by reviewing the
while the rebut*, were to he -Lü^?1,11.lmP°eed upua Mance by the 

'high Intereet on domestic and foreign 
loaue. .

"Beware the preeeure which 
rower of forelga money can bring 
upon France, policies for the fu
ture." he eald. "Help to rid France of 
her debt, both Internal and foreign."

It waa foreeaet In Cabinet circle, 
before the eeeeien that If the Pro- 
mier'e receptian In the chamber and 
In the Banale, where he else planned 
to speak, waa each as to make the 
Government's poeitlon look dubioua. 
he might resign without awaiting a 
vote and that President Doumergua 
would call upoa former Premier 
Palnl.ee
REORGANIZATION PLANNED,

According to the Informgtlen ob
tained In Cabinet cifclee, ft. peln- 
teve would refuee la form a Cabinet 
and then M. Harriott would be de 
signa tad far the premiership Ind or 
SShtg# a new ministry 
L Ihe recall of M. Harriott to the 
premiership. It Is declared, would ep- 
»ble the Cabinet to get rid of whet 
are described ea burdensome minis
ters notably, Francois Albert. Min
ister of Education, whose treatment 
by the Senate yesterday under nor 

condition, would has. caused

ECZEMA IN EH 
ANDJUPS

Hid to Keep Hands Band
aged. Cutieura Healed.
" Rlteemn Web» w la a rash end 

burner, trias* my Hag— med aa 
the begbe ef my baeda. The «Me 
wpe red wad ewnltm and aged to 
peel eg. It ached aad bwrwed bad* 
end wag aerially erne 
whew I pm my banda ip 
had to beep my bande haadggag. ' 

"I earn lee a 4msampleafOu»- 
cum Seep end Ointment " 
helped m.. I pa.ch.nd n 
e*er using ewe eebe el <

I
(Signed) Ml
i. URjnpl.______

riwbwtt Seep, Ornement gad 
Talon are ell yen need lee arriy- 
day toilet

CHURCH UNION 
FIGURES El

Non-concurring Bodies Placed i 
at 564 in Partial Returns
Toronto. April t.—-The elfect of the 

non-concurring vote in the various 
Provinces to date Is shown by the 
following summary, giving the total 
number of congregations of the three 
uniting churches in each Province 
end the total number of Presbyterian 
congregations voting non-concur
rence. according to the Joint com
mittee on Church Union.

United Church Summary
Congre- Non-con- 

Province gallons currlng
British Columbia.. 670 36
Alberta ....................1,112 * 27
Saskatchewan ....1,435 14
Manitoba ................. 71»
Ontario ...................... 1,313 »»7
Owbec ...................... 414 3»
Nova Scotia ........... 723 44
New Brunswick .. 466
&EI; ..............  144 17
Newfsundlang .... 337

„ —<rg=

GOOD FRIDAY MUSIC 
IN VICTORIA CHURCHES

Christ Church Cathedral—S.15 p.mT ’‘JlthUflsts are 
The well known Passiontide Ora

torio "Olivet to Calvary" (Maunder) 
will be rendered at 8 o’clock by the 
full choir. The soloist* will be Kath
leen Davies, and Master Leighton 
Winter, sopranos; Messrs. W. H.
Jaques and J. Morris, tenors, and 
K Clarke and 8. White, bassos.

Choirmaster and organist, W. H.
Davis.

Manitoba
have not

S.3S3
New

SSI 
Brunswick

è'hùroHe.' lifNewfoundl.M ,h£ I

St. John's Church at • p.m.
Agnes Del—Gounod 
Tenor solo— Récit—“Thy Rebuke"— 

Aria—Behold and Bee, from the
"Messiah"............. .................. R. Roberts

Duet—“O Saviour of the World"— 
Harold Moore, from the "Darkest 
Hour" Miss Wise and Mr. Smith 

Soprano solo—“There la a Green
Hiir—Gounod ......... Mrs. Anderson

Procession^ to Calvary—Maun
der.

Tenor aolo by Mr. Smith.
Soprano solo. “Calvary"—Gounod. 
Chorus—"Droop Sacred Head"— 

Maunder. '*
Choirmaster and organist. G.

ere ^T"by«*rlen. In Mnnltobé there 
**’• 41* Presbyterlsil congregations; 
til New Brunswick there are Hi Pres
byterian congregations.

LABOR LEADER
FOUND DEAD

(Ceptlaued from Page 1)

6t. Andrew's Presbyterian, 1.15 p.m.
The Bacred cantata "Atonement." 

will be given by the choir, which will 
be preceded with the version of Ed
win Arnold’s "Reeurrectlon.” to be 
recited by Belle Ellers. The soloists 
on this occasion will be Ruth Melville 
soprano. Mrs. Jesse Longfield. con
tralto; F. W. Frances, tenor, and

_. ei--=5——— ---------------------------- , Robert Morrison, baritone; cholr-
Smith resided at the I master and organist. Jssse Longfield.

home or his mother. Mrs. R. T. Hast- ------
J04**. 72r Herald Street, and had been I First Congregational, 515 p.m.
Tn rleral mn^ r.nïd:rmbl* Thl> Cântmtg, The CTom." by Flsx-

been satiafactorily completed an^l|^5^!l, *'?i?Ck‘iar4i?id’^Îro"*
frirad. urged Mr Bmlt^tu Uk.tL^„,

wern to ho^aTL X M^ of Two I rLom ,he "M«u,lah." Pnprano mlo 
weeks. He waa convalearin* hm I Yhw* ia a Green Hill (Gounod) and 
elowly from hta Illness when thelt*,e chorus,' “Rurely He Hath Borne 
tragic end came * lhe Our Griefs” (Handel). The soloists

ill be Mrs A. W. Stokes, soprano. 
Mrs. 8. M. Morton. contfalTd and 
Percy Edmonds, bartaone. Choir 
master and conductor. Frederic King.

Misa Dorothy Hoyden, 
aoprano; N. Sheepwaah. tenor, and 
A. E. Rowley, basa. Preceding the 
cantata a few miscellaneous Items 
will be given. Mrs. J. Nixon will sing 
“He Was Deaplsed," from the "Mes- 
slah,” followed by the chorus "Surely 
He Hath Borne Our Grief.” The choir 
will also *lng “God Ko I»ved the 
World,” from Ktalner’a “Crucifixion. 
A piano solo by Miss Elsa Halpln 
and a violin solo; "Ilaptlste’s Andante 
In G,“ by Mi»» Lilian Parfltt. will 
complete the programme. Mis» Scow- 
croft will preside at the organ and 
Ivor I*arfltt at the piano. Rev. Henry 
Knox will be chairman.

WIDELY KNOWN 
For many years an active member 

of the Labor movement the late Mr. 
Smith waa widely known through th • 
city. He was vtee-president of the 
Victoria Trades and labor Osuncil a 
few years ago and then turned his 
attention to the Canadian labor 
Pfcrty, being an active worker in the 
political wing of that movement.

1» the years 1»1| *nd 1911 Mr

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
On Good Friday evening In Si 

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church |h< 
sacred cantata. "Atonement/’ will 
be sung by the choir under the 
direction of Jesse Longfield, organ

Smith published The Tribune, a semi -1 1st. A brief service will open the
weekly publieatton devoted to the 
labor cause, and which it was In
tend#* would be , developed Into a 
dally paper as tirfe went on. On the 
cessation of activities by the Founda
tion Company, followed by a twH in 
Victoria, labor circles the neper 
la peed and publication ceased.

Though he had many who dis
agreed with his views In labor circles 
the late Mr. Smith won the respect 
of all by his personal Integrity and 
genuine advocacy of that which -he 
believed. HI* sudds» death h>* 
come aa a shock to a host ef ffiei

proceedings, and ^llsa Belle Eller*, 
the well-known Ideal dramatic re
citer. will give “The Resurrection.’’ 
by Sir Edwin Arnold.

The work of "Atonement” has been 
tn the hands of Mr. Longfield and 
his choir for seme little time paat. 
and the reeult will be a delightful 
rendering of one of the finest com
positions of Easter music written in 
the present day. 8t. Andrew’s choir 
is capable of artistic and finished 
work, and with Mr. Longfield at the 
orean. Mise Ruth Melville, ITH

■ r. w.In the cltv  ______ -~:"T.-vrEoinfield. R. Morrison and r. n.n-iïlMd hie Ï Frmnrte ss eoloieU. the sorrows end
leave* rV2n v ‘ I Eastertide will be told forth

Jz , . ,, hV, . with feeling and eloquence.
The late Mr. Smith is survived by BAV ruimru

his widow. Mrs. P. R. Smith, resident N^MES BAY CHURCH 
at home, and a grown family of three I In connection with the series of 
daughters aad one son. Mrs T Rog-(special service* which are being held 

Victoria; Mrs. J. Andrews. | at the James Bay Church this week 
Spokane, and Mrs. J. Rodgrtguex. I»* I there will be a service of especial 

tigete*. are .daughter*, and Leeile promise held on Good Friday morn 
1. smith vancouver, a son. Aline. rsmmsnrtn# hl 11 o’clock. The 

orotner. J»ek Smith, resides at choir wUI render Stainers ~Cruci- 
. * t.nd *! now on Ihelfision.” In pert, which will be 1m-

way to ther clty. Mrs. J. E. Johnson. | mediately followed by the rendition
Victoria, is a sister.

BANK CHANGE IN ■ 
IRISH FREE STATE!

of Sir Edwin Arnold’s "Reeurree 
lion’ by Miss Belle Ellers, elocu
tionist and dramatic teacher. The 
pastor will give a short address on 
"The Rent Veil.” The services dur
ing the week commence at • p.m and 
special soloists assist at each serv
ice.
•T. JOHN’S CHURCH _ _

At St. John's Church to-morrow
Government Shares Capital ^ r/Th K?JmoA„ f, SÏ5S 
and Directs Management of ef morn|n« prby»' *‘ io-3*- the

Ü4*tu.e.i ï____! I evening at 8 o’clock there will be a
musical service when the choir will 
render selections from the great 
Passiontide oratorios, under the di- 
reetkm of U. Jennings Burnett.
•T. MARY'S, OAK BAY 

At St. Mary’s Church. Oak Bay. on 
Friday morning the choir will 
render the cantata “Olivet to Cal
vary. The soloists will be as fol
lows; Tenor, Frank T. Tupman; 
baritone. F. J. Mitchell; organist, T. 
R. Myers; conductor. F. T. C. 
Wickett.

Final Decision on McLeod 
Plan Awaits Low’s Return to 

City of Ottawa

Old Country Transportation 
Man Says He Has Ten Suit

able Steamships Ready

A?rl1 »•-There are no 
neotuTn r.'L Pmrn'" h"'' ln con- 

Lh ,th’ offer whlch Donald
■ l<,,"l°n En* «y. he

M*! .1pe",e a ataamahlp
«we beeeee* < anada and Kurope. 
There has been some f-orreapond- ln^W,^Mr’ Mc,^od’ il 1" ^er-

Th,„M|nl«fr of Trade and 
f ommerre. Ho*. Thoma, A. Low. la

l" dey' and ttUL '“after 
.alands in abeyane* until hie return.

London Auril » (Canadian Preaa 
Cable l.-Ooneld McLeod to-day con- 
fr®*4 the C anadian Pres» report 

med,‘ ,n °",r 10 thC 
< anadtan Government to establish a 
ten-steamship lljne service for a eub- 
•Wr TtW^Otr lower tbkn that the 
* ®n*dian Government propose» to 
pay Sir William Petersen for a 
steamship service between Great Bri
tain and Canada.

“!t seems a pity." Mr. McLeod said. 
*to build new *hip» when we have 

exs?.t!£,the typ* of ehiP already 
available In our mercantile marine 
with the exception of the Diesel en- 
gines."

Whether these Diesel engines were 
necessary in ship» (n Montreal traffic 
was a matter to be determined, he 
said. Home shipowners were not 
favorable to the engines.

FIND NEW USES FOR

National Land Bank

NEED MORE MONEY 
FOR RELIEF WORK

Directors of Measures in Nova 
Scotia Mine Fields Make 

Appeal For Aid

Halifax, April WUh the be- 
EtnnlBE of the alxth week of the 
Nova Beotia coal mine tleup almost 
at head, the differences between the 
British Umpire Weal Corporation 

I Its minera appear no nearer a 
settlement thee when they beean.
■ Care of the destitute, aa from the 
berlnnin*. la the «reateet activity ef 
the situation, end further appeal, to 
the people ef Canada for aid have 

wa Mat «it hr th* roller workers. 
Nearly II.dee man are Ml*.

FUNDS FROM WINNIPEG 
Wlaalpea, April *.—By houe* te 

houe* collection» aad Individual 
donations, the Wlnafpa* Trades aad 
Labor Council he# raised 12.230 for 
the relief o! Idle Nova Scotia coal 
miners.

Dublin. April Rankle* circles 
are perturbed over the announce- 
m#nt by the Fra. Rule Ministry of 
Kina nee that a share of th* capital 
!* Waueeel Lead Ranh, founded 
•" ’MZ Me I» vested In the Finance 
MtaMUr. aad that the maaaeemaat 
of the bank le to be entrusted te a 
boerd of directors nominated by the 
Minister.

The Mlaleter has renueated that
all Government departments trans- _________ _
lY.lï“r the Lead Bank CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
RELAtIoN^ETRa'imsb I 0004 *V1ey 11111 h* obeef'ed •”
RELATIONS STRAINED |Christ Church Cathedral by the fol-

taadea. April 2. The Dublin cor- I lowing a pec lei eervlcea: Anle- 
reapondent of The London Morning I Communion and Litany, 7.3C i.m.;
Coot, referring to the announeemeni children's service, with address, f.30 
In Dublin that th* Irish F>ee Sut, I a m ; Matins with eermon by the 
Finance Minister la to have a share I Bishop of Columbia. 16.10 a.m ; three 
In Ihe capital and management of hours' servie*, with addressee by the 
the National Land Rank, nays the j Deen of Columbia on "The Cross and 

‘relatione between the Oevernment I Human Limitations,- 12 noon to 1 
and tha Irish baaka have bsen rather I p.m ; evenaonr (plain), 6.IS p

for seme time. He ad is | «acred eaauta, "FVom Olivet te
that this is due partly to the bank,- 
leek ef enthueteem with reference to 
financing th# Trade Facilities AcL

Il le petated out by the com- !
«pondent that the Bank ef Ireland 
always has been the offical Govern 
meat beak, and retained that posi
tion after the signing ef the Anglo- 
Iriah Treaty. He auggeaU that the 
new anaeuacemeat Implies with
drawal Of the Government s custom 
tee* that beak.

PR1ZESAWARDEDAT 
CALGARY HORSE SHOW
Calgary, April 6—will Bornera, 

thoroughbred stallion brought te the 
Prince of Wales's Ranch from the
stables of King George wee awarded , ---------------
the championship m hie da* at the STRAWBERRY VALE

Calvary," I p.m. The offertorlea at 
all services on Good Friday are d* 
voted to th. Work of the jChurch 
Missionary Society among the Jew». 
ST. PAUL'», ESOUIMALT 

Good Friday eervlcea at 8t. Paul a 
Kenulmalt. era arranged as follows 
16.16 am.. Lltaay and Anta-Com 
mualon with eermon: 2.36. children's 
service; 7 p.m., events* prayer and 
sermon.
AT 8T. MICHAEL AND ALL 
ANGELS, ROYAL OAK 

Morning service will be held on. 
Good Friday el 11 o'clock end oi 
Raster Dey there will be a célébra 
lion of the Holy Communion at 7.16 
a.m. and morning prayer and holy 
communion at 11 Am.
AT ST. COLUMBA'S,

Her* Show In the Victoria Arena 
here yeaterday afternoon.

Towell, owned by the Alberto 
Thoroughbred Her* Association, waa 
declared reserve champion by the 
lodge. Major Cengl# Lend*!*.

Pioneer de Woolver. owned by C. 
M. Rear. Kincaid, Seek., was de
clared champion of the Belgians and 
lealafell Bennie Bey owned by Tern 
Rawllneon. waa awarded the chant 
Plea «hire ribbon
FO* COLDS, amp e* INFLUENZAEffSriMWg,. . HL ,* —.
signs lure e/S. w. Grew#. 36c. Med# lead this pert bee bee* entrusted te 

lie Canada. (AdvLj 1 Ml* May RuUt Mama The other

Evening service will be held at 7.36 
o'clock on Good Friday. On Beater 
Day there will be a celebration of the 
holy communion at 8.36 a.m. and 
evening service at 7.36 o'clock, when 
an anthem will be rendered by the 
choir.
EMMANUEL -BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Good Friday evening the choir 
ef the Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
under thg direction of Frrd Parfltt. 
wUI give th* cantata "The last Night 
at Bethany," n beautiful work com - 
poeed by Ç. I we Williams. The narra
tive I» written for the contralto voice

Scientists Changing Signalling 
and Marking Systems For 

War Purposes

New Theatre Stage Effects; 
New Aids For Physicians 

and Surgeons
Baltimore. Md_ April Invisible 

light rays are opening a new field 
for the transmission of secret sig
nals In warfare and for the detec
tion of chemical frauds and for 
gerlea. Dr. Robert W. Wood, profes
sor of experimental physics at 
Johns Hopkina University, said last 
night at a meeting of the American 
Chemical Society.

Intra-red my»* the tight ..waves 
which ordinarily produce no color 
seapetion on the eye, can be em
ployed. he explained, for flashing 
signals which can be seen only 
through field glaseex equipped with 
a special screen. Signals can he 
transmitted In this manner In full 
sunllgfcrt from five to eight miles, he
Mid. ___ i_______ 1________-......... ....
AEROPLANE USES 

“It has been found these rays 
cause a marked change in the ap
pearance of objects." he said. "An 
aeroplane, for instance, dould ,be 
painted with an enemy insignia, 
which, however, would not mislead 
friendly e troops equipped with spe
cial binoculars through which the 
true Insignia would he vlelhle. ' A 
camouflaged ,,plane would thus be 
saved from attack by the- anti-air
craft batteries of Its^ own side.____

‘This property of certain pigments 
and dyes to alter thplr relative 
luminosity when Illuminated by 
near-infra-red ray* is now being 
used to produce stage effects. A 
curtain can he painted so as to rep
resent a Summer scene under or
dinary light snd a Winter scene un
der near-Infra-red rays.”
AIDS FOR ASTRONOMERS 

Professor Wood also explained that 
the Invisible light waveif of the 
spectrum had been applied in as
tronomical experiments which made 
possible the first measurements of 
the atmosphere of the planet Mars. 
The Infra-red rays had also made 
possible much clearer pictures of the 
surface markings of the planet, he 
said.

Professor Wood declared that the 
use ef Invisible tight opened up a 
new-field for medical research and 
that It might prove of value In de
tecting the presence of cancerous 
and other abnormal tissues in cases 
where such conditions were not evi
dent under ordinary light.

CAPE BRETON REPORT 
AWAITED IN OTTAWA

other answer than that given by the 
Premier. We shall await’ a report
from that province.”

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square toe. For 
young men ............................#6.95

THORNE, 648 Yale, St.

Hi,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eyes examined for glasses.

ginbotham, Stobart Bldg. •••
_ •► + 4
Specially prepared chicken f.r

Eastet, home-made hot croe* bun», 
freih rake* pie», tart», muffin», etc. 
Everything made at home. Little Pie 
and Cake Shop, 1026 Douglas, opp. 
Weller Auto Supply. Phone 993. •••

-r -e -*
Scotch ball on Friday, 10th, in

Caledonia Hall. Dancing 9-3 Am 
Dres» optional. Get tic ket» early and 
avoid rush. Phone 639 or a RIOT 
Tickets 76c each. Event of the sea-

Aek your groce
Creamery Butter;

• far Hollybrook 
Quality gueran-

Or. W. J. Gib»", associated with 
Dr. Lewie Halt «64 Tat* Street

♦ * 4v
Mise Hanman will leave Victoria 

In May for an Indefinite period. Ap
pointments should bf* made without 
delay. 22 Winch Building. •••

■f + +
Taxation Returns—Domlnlon and 

Provincial complied or checked by 
Vincent C. Martin, accountant and 
auditor (late assistant surveyor of 
taxes), 50»-10 Union Bank Building. 
Phone 4SI. •••

+ +
Shampooing, Marcelling, Curling,

Halrcntting. etc., at half price. B.C. 
School of Hairdressing, 226 Say ward 
Building. •••!

+ + +
One optical service is quemnteod.

Higginbotham. Stobart Bldg.
4- -L +

Paseien cantata. “The Cross” or the 
“Seven l«ast Words of Christ," by 
Flaxington Marker, at the First Con
gregational Church. Good Friday 
evening, April 10, 8.15 p.m. Mrs. A.
W. Stokes. Mrs. S. 8. Morton, jHr,_

ry R»mtmdW’-1Ji<r augmented 
chorus. Collection. •••

+•
A large photograph free with order

to May Queen contestants. 602 Union 
Bank Building. •••

+ -r +
Community Church, Easier morn

ing at 11 o’clock. Dr. Craven, presi
dent Hermetic- Fellowship. Subject. 
“Reincarnation." •••

Easter time ia lily time. Visit the 
Anchorage Tea Gardens. Brentwood 
Bay. and have a restful time. After
noon teas our specialty. •••

-r* -r-
Camosun Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 

hold a sale of home rooking th Spen
cer's basement, Saturday morn
ing +

u J. Gillie. M.Dri D.D.S* has 
opened a dental office tn the Camp
bell Building. Suits 503. Phone 
2854. ~~ •••

NONE BETTER

SAIT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn, 
retailing it

60c PER POUND
Tour Grocer Jag* it

Now

C.&C. Taxi Service
Will run I*arge Cars from H4 

Government Street

Easter Sunday
Morning to the

SERVICES
on Mt. Tolmle

Leaving at S o’clock a.m. 
Fire 25c each way.

Ottawa. April »,—"In the face of 
the continued and ever-increasing 
dial res» In Cape Breton, does the 
Government Intend to alt here Idly 
while thousands are suffering?" 
asked Mies Aimes MacPhall. Pro- 

sslve. Southeast Gray. Ontario, in 
the House yesterday afternoon.

Hon. J. A. Robb. Acting Minister 
of Financeeand senior member of the 
Cabinet in the Houee when the 
question waa asked, replied:

The Government has had no for- 
the*vword from Cape Breton, and I 

i give my honorsMe friend n« *

MISERABLE AND 
ALWAYS IN PAIN

Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a Dependa

ble Help to Mothers
Pert Greviile. Ni 8.-"! took year 

medicine for a terrible pain in my side 
and for weak new and headaches I 
eeemed to bloat all over, too. and dey 
feet end hand» were the worst. I am 
the mother of four children and 1 am 
nursing my baby— the first one of 
four I could nur*. 1 took Lydia E. 
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound be
fore the baby 's birth, so you can see 
how much it helped me. I cannot 
prai* it loo highly for what it baa 
done for me. I took all kinds of med
icine, but the Vegetable Compound 
ia the only one that has helped me 
for any length of time. 1 recommend 
it to any one with trouble» like mine 
and you may uaemylettar for a testi
monial. t’-Mra. Robert McCvllet, 
Port Greviile, Nora Seotis 

Before and after childbirth the 
mother will find Lydia E. Plnkham'a 
Vegetable Compound a blessing.

Many, many letters are received 
giving the same sort of experience 
as ie given in this letter. Not only 
la the mother benefited, but theee 
good result* pew on to the child.

No harmful drag! are used in the 
preparation of thla medicine—met 
roots and herbe—and It can be twee 
In safety by the Burring mother.

M out of every 100 women reportai 
benefit from itstue In a recent canraw 
among woawn usera ef this medicine.

(Ad et.»
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Faster Hats for the little Miss at

to

In adorable styles for girts in all ages.

Even the jkrongest maid completes her Easter costume with a 
clever little hat every bit as smart as her older sisters. There 
Is a host of new models here now to choose from.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
VICTORIA'S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON

747 Yrtee Street Phone 2818

Vancouver Island News

Sidney News
Speoial to The Times

Sidney. April A play. The 
Kina of Sherwood.’* will be put on 
by the junior branch of St. Andrew's 
Holy Trinity W.A. in Wesley Hall. 
Thursday. April 16. There Is also to 
be dialogue* by the little ones. Tea 
wlU be served and there will be a

stall of work. There will be music 
during the afternoon. ,

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Guild of St. Andrew’s 
was held on Wednesday afternoon a| 
the home of Mrs. J. J. White. The 
president was in the chair. The 
treasurer. Mrs. Hughes, read the fi
nancial report. Arrangements were 
made for decorating the church on 
Saturday. Other business was dis
cussed Mrs. White, assisted by Mrs. 
McKenzie, served tea.

CONSISTENT DEVELOPMENT 
IN LUMBERING INDUSTRY 

IS EVIDENT IN COWICHAN
Further encouraging reports of logging operations are given 

in a monthly survey. Although demand for lumber is not very 
active much" development in the lumbering industry is evident jn 
the Cowiehan Valley, the correspondent of the British Columbia 
Lumberman says.

tically twenty million feet, an average 
of sixty thousand feet dally. It oper
ated every working day of the year 
except for two weeks when bush fires

When the eeok-gueetion oppresses 
your home folks, and you—advertise!

At the mill of the Mayo Lumber 
Co„ Limited, about eight miles West 
of Duncan, several improvements are 
being made. An additional planer and 
re-saw are being installed and » new 
machine shop and filing room hâve 

i been built. An augmentai track- 
laying gang is at present extend
ing the company's standard guage 
railway up Mouat s Mountain, wnrre 
log. are being obtained. Three 
switchbacks are necessary ao climb 
the hill. ,

The company has some O.ooo acres 
of timber yet uncut, sufficient. It is 
estimated, to keep the mill running 
at full capacity for fifteen or twenty 
vears. During l»24 the mill cut Pr»e-

prevented. The company haa three 
locomotives. At present the largest.
-a fifty-ton engine, is the only one 
being used.

A company known as the Tsnsor 
Mills has leased the small miU of the 
TanSor Lumber Co., a subsidiary 
company of the Mayo concern, and 
the plant is being operated with con
siderable success. A cut of about 
ten thousand feet of lumber dally Is
being made. __ ______

The Tanger Mills have timbrt which used In the logging operations.

they can obtain near at band suffici
ent to keep the plant running fee 
several years. The men Interested 
in the company are Messrs. Alexander 
Jack. William Evelelgh and M. Mc
Gill vray, ______

RESUME OPERATIONS
Messrs. Horsfall and Co. have re

sumed logging operations along the 
Cowiehan Lake road. Mr. T. H. 8. 
Horsfall is In charge of operations. 
About five cars of logs are being 
shipped dally.

The logging camp of the Puget 
.Sound Lumber Co„ of Victoria, situ
ated at Charter Siding on the Cowl- 

! chan Lake branch of the E. and N. 
Railways. Is to resume operations 
shortly, after having been eut down 
for several weeks owing to altera
tions at the mill.

After being closed down for sev
eral months the Matson Lumber Co, 
In which Messrs. Malpas and Wilson 
of Nanaimo- and Mr. D. Nicholson 
of Ladysmith are interested, re
sumed operations last month.

The mill cuts between fifteen and 
twenty thousand feet a day and the 
finished product is lowered down a 
steeply-lnciinded tramway to the K. 
and N. Railway aiding below. The 
plant Is situated high up the slopes 
of Hill 60, where the company con
trols a block of fine timber. Both 
horses and a donkey engine

Will Balloons Give the Mileage?
wm

Whom or automobiles 
ran — there yoa will 
find Goodyear Tiros.

Everybody concedes the
comfort of balloon tires. 

But sonie people who have not 
used them are still doubtful of 
their mileage.

As far as Goodyear Balloons 
are concerned, the mileage ques
tion has been fully answered.

For a year we have kept a 
record of Goodyear Balloons in 
use on the cars of salesmen all 
over Canada—men who drove 
fifteen to twenty thousand miles 
last year. The mileage given by 
Goodyear Ballpons averages 
fully as high as that of former 
sizes.

In other words, you sacrifice 
no mileage when you change 
to Goodyear Balloons.

Why?
Because Goodyear Balloons 

are built of a new material—a

remarkable cord fabric called 
Supertwist It is more elastic 
It yields to the bumps without 
breaking.

Supertwist is. the direct re
sult of Goodyear’s enormous, 
world-wide business. World
wide business demands constant 
development to meet new con
ditions in every part of the 
globe. Enormous demand 
makes possible constant im
provements.

Supertwist is an exclusive develop
ment of Goodyear’s own fabric mills 
and is used only in Goodyear Tires.

Goodyear Balloons to fit your pres
ent wheels or to fit the new, smaller 
wheels can be quickly secured from 
your nearest Goodyear Selected Dealer.

Goodyear builds a complete line of 
tires to meet varying needs as to price 
and size and maintains a chain of 
branches across Canada so that no 
Goodyear Selected Dealer need wait 
for tires.

Goodyear means Good Wear

GOOD
MADE IN CANADA

FORTY-SEVEN MILLS
IS NANAIMO LEVY

Estimated Receipts For Year 
Submitted to City Council

Special to The Timee
Nanaimo, April I—estimated re

ceipts for the city for the current 
year were submitted to the Nanaimo 
City Council by the Finance Com? 
mlttee last night. The receipts total 
S160.013.28. The report of the com
mittee was as follows:

The estimates are based on a tax 
levy of 47 mills, it being found Im
possible to come below that of last 
year without seriously handicapping 
the Public Works Committee in Im
portant works, which are very es
sential this year. Among these may 
be classed the Bastion Street 
Bridge, Nicol Street cave-In. the 
cleaning of No. 1 Reservoir and the 
purchase of a new truck.
SCHOOL EXPENDITURE 

In addition to the above allowance 
has also been made for an increased 
expenditure in the schools of over 
$4,600 in general experses and an 
extraordinary expenditure of $3,000, 
so that we are very fortunate to he 
able to meet all these addltirnal ob
ligations without raising the tax 
rate, and were It not for a substan
tial surplus from last year, it would 
not have been possible.

Part of the surplus is, however, 
monies brought over from last Aar, 
but not completed. An Instance of 
this Is the public convenience build
ing, on which not a cent was paid 
last year, but the money provided Is 
brought over into this year. Again. 
4» ike Bastion Street Bridge sspse 
diture $1.250 is included for archi
tects' fees, the cost which has been 
met this year The following grants 
were recommended:
Publicity and Advertising, Na

naimo Board of Trade............. $300
Public Health Nursing Council >00 
Salvation Army Social Service

Work .. ..tv................................. 1*0
BOWLING

In last evening's bowling fixture 
the Klks took the odd point from the 
Owls. Mr. R. Hamlin (Elks) was 
high scorer with 113 pins, and Mr. 
Fred Ellison (Klks) was* high aver
age with 161 pins.
Owls...........................760 722 715—2187
Elks.......................... 742 74$ 747—2287
OLD RESIDENT DEAD

A resident of this city for the past 
thirteen years and well known in 
local business circles, having con
ducted a grocery store on Haltbur- 
ton Street for a number of years, 
John Moffat Wallace, passed away at 
tbs family residence. 13» Haliburton 
Street, yesterday afternoon, after a 

ipuratlvely short illness. De- 
eed was vice-president of the Re

tail Merchants’ Association in this 
city.

The death.occmred In the Nanai
mo Hospital la»t night of Caroline 
Beasle Newnch wife of Mr. WlU lam 
Newrk-h. of Wellington, a resident of 
that district for the past thtrteea 

TO. Deceased was U years of

THIS STORE Wil l. BE CLOSED
TO-MORROW

Good Friday

SEE FRIDAY’S TIMES 
FOR SPECIAL EASTER 

SHOPPING NEWS

Angus Câmpbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

CARPET CLEANING
We clean carpet» and take the dust out futronehlrr charfr 19 sent» 
pe? iqtlare yard. Phone 711 for prompt eervtce. We also saw. alter 
and lay carpets. ■ ----------------------------------------------- ------ —

PRESENTS REPORT
Special to The Times

Duncan. April «—The Cowiehan 
Health Centre report for the month 
of March. IMS. presented by Ml»» 
Jofferee, health nurse. I» as follows: 
DISTRICTS VISITED 

Cowiehan lake. Mayo. Bench Road. 
Byleanla. Chemalnue, Crofton. West- 
holme. Cobble Hill. Glrnora. Hlll- 
rreat. Koksllah. Cowiehan Station. 
Shawn Iran lake. Duncan. Genoa 
Bay.
NURSING SERVICE

Nurd nr riait» 7S: child welfare 
visita «»:, other welfare visita 4«: 
co-operative visita W: social service 
visita 10: visitors to. Health Centra 
U: phone consultation*. li«; trans
portations 1».
SCHOOL SERVICE 

Visits to echools. 4$: chUdren In
spected. 200: children Inspected, 
welrhed. measured, eyes and ears 
tested. 147: health talks riven. 11; 
minor treatments attended to, 14; 
home-school visits. 47; children ex
cluded on account of minor commu
nicable disease. 1: children taken 
to school medical officer for examl- 
nation. 1: children taken home on 
account of .minor illness 0.
DENTAL CLINIC 

Children examined, II; children 
treated by dentist. 4.
WELL BABY CLINIC

The usual. Well-Baby Clinic was 
held the third Friday of the month. 
In the Women s institute Rooms. Dr.
$«u lx ohnrgts ' ___

Babies present. 12; mothers pre
sent, 11. Mrs Hanson kindly served 
tea to all.
CLASSES CONDUCTED

Olrl Guides Cobble Hill home nure- 
Iny. 2: Olrl Guides. Cowiehan Station 
first aid. I; Canadian Girls In Train
ing. Duncan, home hursinr. 1; meet- 
Inr* attended, 1.

Durfhg the month Mrs C. M. Hyde. 
R.N. sad Miss Anne Hedley of the 
University of British Columbia had 
their rural pubUc health nursing 
field work, with the Health Centra

ISLAND BEAUTIES 
PROVE ALLURING

Special to The Times
Cowiehan Bay, April 0— Up-Island 

traffic has been unusually heavy dur
ing the week, the fine weather and 
good reads being favorable to motor 
tripe Bluebirds hummingbirds and 
swallows testify to Spring being here 
at last. Masses of flowers are to he 
seen In the gardens, ai* Master. ah 
though an early one, will not lack 
daffodils violet# and other bloaeoma 
for decoration.

Mlaa Smylv returned to her home 
at Cowiehan Bay Her many friends 
rejoice to heer she is much better

BASKETBALL SERIES 
END ATUDYSMITH

Big Crowds Turn Out to Wit
ness Final Games

Club Formed to Take Part in 
Mid-island League
Epeeiel to The Times 

Ladysmith. April 0—On Mondsy 
night the High School boys and 
Convent teams met to decide the 
draw. and. the team 10.4P*et the 
Durobeils in the finals, the following 
night. The contest was fast and a 
very good game was witnessed, the 
Convent were without the eerrioeo 
of two of their bigger players who. 
though they did not belong to the 
school wore allowed le play In some 
of the contests. Tbs Convent came 
nut strong m the aeoaad period and 
antchadlhrM baskets and had'*® 
score tied for a time but the weight 
and training of the school team 
soon wore them down and the High 
School pulled away to a good lead In 
the closing mlnufys of the final
***A big crowd turned out on Tuesday 
to mo the finals and were treated 
to an exceptionally good game be
tween the PubUc School girl* and 
the Convent girls.

The public school scored first 
when lone Mlcheeux hooped one In 
after three minutes of play and there 
w*s loud cheering when a few minutes 
later she converted a foul for another 
point which put the PubUc three 
points up. No further scorewasmade 
during the first period. The Public 
went on in the second period strong 
fsvorltee but the Convent came 
through with two basket* P- Kulat 
and O. Wilkinson hooped the counts. 
The Public had several fouls In this 
period, none of which wereaon- 
verted. The Public school relied too 
much on individual play, or the re
sult might have been different. The 
teams were so evenly matched, ana 
It was a hard game to lose, hut the 
Public showed they were good loaerç.
The teams were: __ __

Convent—E. Mayovsky. M. Arman, 
O. Wilkinson, R~ Zboyovsky. P. Ku- 
1*1 and R. Newcombs.

Public School—C. t*1oke, L. Mi
ch eaux. H. Kemp, I. North. A. Peer-
Ins. M. Sanderson and D. Mason.___

In the boys game the High School 
boys had an 1 ”* — i.—
the Dumbellx. —------- t ..
pleased with the performance, the 
school coming through with some 
nice combination and rushes which 
were good to watch. Bun Davidson 
lead the score with Joe Tasein and 
H. Jones hard on his heels. The
teams were: ____ ___

High School—Joe Tessin. T. David
son, H. Jones. D. McLean, D. Ink
ster and X Nash. __,

Dumbells—J. Defrane. A Mlkkola, 
It Mrus. Jas. Him peon. D. Arman 
and Geo. Kulat. ■ _ ,

During the evening Mr. T- *■ 
Spruston, chairman of the grounds 
committee presented the cups to the 
winners, and announced that the 
winning teams would be given 
group picture each of thrir tmm as 
a souvenir. He also presented Meserw 
R_ Battle and J. M. McCormick, who 
hid looked after basketball ami** 
for the ground* committee, with a 
handsome cigarette case each, aa an appellation of their services. Then 
he announced that the young people 
could indulge In a “>u»’le 
dancing and thus bring a most sue 
cewful evening to a cloae.

The committee ere to be congra u- 
isted upon their success In bringing 
to a successful ending such »'*■*?• 
as Just finished, for apart from the 
finances accrued from this a still 
irreater rood is being done In giving 
the younger element a good clean 
fport and school teachera parents 
nnd others are loud In their praise T\hTthat IIlha. don. the 
children thli year.. This aerie* will 
be continued next seasoi

A meeting was hMd last night to 
form a baseball club In Ladysmith 
this meeting was well attended and 
a great deal of enthusiasm war 
shown by t hose present. It was de 
tided to affiliate with the Mid-laiam

League which comprises Nanaimo, 
Chemainus and Ladysmith, playing 
a double schedule. Ladysmith have 
a very good team lined up for this 
season and should give a good ac
count of themselves in the league. 
The following were the officers 
elected for the season: Hoe. presi
dent. T. A. Spruston, hon. vice-presi
dent, Jas. Touhey ; president. R- 
Spruston; vice-president. A. B. 
Thomas; secretary-treasurer, A. «. 
Morrison ; manager. Prank Wargo; 
executive, Messrs. W. Rafter. L Me* 
Murtrle. J. Celle. A. A. Moors, W. 
Laudorbach and L. Lspsanaky.

COWICHAN WOMEN 
UDLD COMPETITION

Prizes Offered to School 
Children Jor Essays

Special te The Timas 
Cowiehan. April 8—Tbe monthly

meeting of thé Sir CISv*
Wooley Cbapter. I OJ-XK, was held
at the home of Mi* TMury, '-merry 
Point, Monday, the Regent. Mrs. U 
C. Knocker, In the chair. A new mem
ber, Mrs. Tomlinson, was admitted to 
the chapter.

After the routine week had haw 
settled relating to the Eaaays Com
petition for School Children ed the 
district were discussed. It was re
ported the teachers bad beenap- 
proached and thoroughly supported 
the scheme. Prime "«re ofTered by 
members, and It was suggested that 
Mr. O. Cheeke and Mrs. Oldham 
should be asked to Judge the essay*. 
The date will be May 14, Empire
r*At the forthcoming "meeting of the 
National Chapter to be held in Van
couver Mrs. Knocker srtll attend aa
delegate from title Chapter. ___ i

Arrangements were dlscmaed fee 
raising funds. A bridge drive 1» In 
hand for April 2t. whereby’the hind- 
nee. of Mr. and Mrs: Huntington tills 
will take Place at their heme at Oo»* 
ichsn Bay There will M a "alo of 
pleats at the next monthly meeting, 
to he held at Mrs. J. Reads'! bom* at 
Cowiehan Station on May 4.

A delicious te* was served hr Mrs. 
Broad bent and Mrs Daly.

FIVE SAILOR» KILLED

Rome. April «.-The official rev- 
sion of the explosion on the battle
ship Calo Dulllo off Spexia y eater-k . „ ... aw- CMaf.nl A waltCVa game the High Reboot V tbe Stefan I Agency,

easy walk away against *»• “ during experimental
s. yet the crowd were -j£* ™!ii. tur4t 206-mllhr.

gun*. One of the projectles «*- 
ploded owing to Internal oombuo- 
tlon. and five sailor. ***h*“~ 
ated and fifteen suffered buiSK 
Several of the latter were gravely in
jured. The damage to the vessel was 
almost àaaâgÀtocant.

Recipes
for
Everything
We have on file hundreds of reel pew 
covering every kind of cooking. W 
these are aa nothing In ccenparies* 
with the thousands which tuera W 
Pacific Milk always seem (lad «• 
supply to a cook In need.

We are more proud of this friend
ship titan we are of the complete de
partment In our offices.

Pacific Milk
Co. Limited

Heed Off lee, Vancouver 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford

,4 >.
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POOR STUFF

There must be some-
thing radically wrong with 

the Conservative Party of Canada 
when it ha» to send Senator Gideon 
Robertson to Montreal to tell the 
people of that city that the fre
quency of the Prime Minister'» visits 
to the United States is leading the 
average Canadian to think that the 
present Government's policies^ are 
pro-American instead of pro-Cana- 
dian policies.

The average Canadian will not 
appreciate the "subtlety" of Sena
tor Robertson's humor. The aver
age Canadian can see a good deal 
farther than the end of his nose. He 
is able to imagine the "unfeigned 
delight" of some of the transporta
tion companies in the United States 
when they contemplate the King 
Government's policy of moving more 
groin over Canadian railroads to 
more Canadian ports. He thinks of 
that board which sits in New 
York and frames the terms upon 
which the trade and commerce of 
Canada may use the North Atlantic 
Ocean. He sees in the present Ot
tawa Government's shipping subsidy 
proposals a real attempt to remove 
one of the most serious handicaps 
under which this country is trying 
to develop. He recognizes in that 
scheme a real pro-Canadian policy 
—a policy designed to bring more 
business to Canadian ports.

There is this to be said about 
Senator Robertson's remarks. He 
made them in about the only place 
in Canada in which he could "get 
away with them" without being 
laughed off the platform. But it 
is no compliment to the intelligence 
of even ah audience steeped in the 
atmosphere of special privilege to 
suggest that such inferences would 
be treated as anything but a joke. 
Incidentally the Senator's deduc
tions must be particularly amusing 
to Sir Robert Borden, hb former 
ehisf. vrha often med to spend his 
nmments of relaxation, when Pro-’ 
nrier. In some popular resort in the 
neighboring republic.

♦ * >

DISILLUSIONED

MR. W. J~ROBB. VICE- 

president of the Canadian 
National Railways, says 
many disillusioned natives 
Dominion down in California who 
would come "straight back to Canada 
if they cctild raise the price of the 
fare.

This is not the first time keen ob
servers have returned from Califor
nia after making similar discoveries. 
Several communications also have 
reached this newspaper from former 
Canadians who are doing really 
well as far as salaries are concerned, 
but who find the cost of living and 
conditions in general nothing like as 
agreeable as conditions in this coun
try. Others frankly confess that a 
somewhat higher scale of pay in cer
tain lines of business » overbalanced 
in other ways.

This obvious desire on the part of 
many excellent citizens to come back 
to Canada suggests the urgency of 
some sort of repatriation proposal 
that will make the journey simple. 
Their presence here would swell a 
population which an ocean fare 
schedule permits to grow but slowly.

----- ----- -q. ----------------- —

AEROPLANE MOVIES

SCEPTICS ABOUT THE
, future of the aeroplane have 
just had another jolt. When a 
giant Handley-Page machine took 
the air from Croydon on Tuesday 
she took a movie show with her. 
Thousands of feet up aloft, with 
windows darkened, the passengers 
watched a film of Conan Doyle's 
'The Lost World" thrown on to a 
small screen at the forward end of 
the salon. Non-inflammable ma
terial had been used and the tiny 
strip was passed before "cold light." 
It was thus possible for the passen
gers to gaze from a lost world of 
fact—stretched far below and oc
casionally blurred by masses of 
fleecy clouds- -to the filmed phan
tasies of the novelist's creation. In
cidentally the experiment was pro
nounced a success and it is expected 
to become thoroughly popular

Srthis

NO SUPERSTITION

Advocates of pro-
lection in this country are 

impatient with Groat B 
because she is slow to recognize a 
value in giving the Dominions a 
preference against all foreign com
petitors. A Vancouver speaker 
the other day said, quite rightly, 
that her reason for not doing so was 
her objection to placing a tax on 
the food of her people coming from 
any source; but when he described 
that reason as "a relic of the super
stition of free trade" he lost his 
bearing.

Free trade in Great Britain is a 
very great deal more than a super
stition. The present Prime Min
ister found the subject anything but 
ghostlike when he went to the coun
try on a platform of Imperial Pref
erence in the waning days of 1923. 
He exchanged a House of Com
mons majority of seventy-nine for a 
minority of ninety-nine. In 1906 
the Unionist Government which had 
embraced tarif reform lost a major
ity of 04 and Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman led the free trade 
party to power by a margin of no 
less than 356. Mr. Baldwin's suc
cess last year had nothing whatever 
to do with the tarif—except that 
the Conservative election manifesto 
explicitly declared that Imperial 
Preference had ceased to be a fac
tor of importance m the domestic 

ise. It may thus be said that the 
fiscal policy of Britain, far from 
earning the title of "a relic of the 

lentitiou of free trade," bodes 
ill for the Protectionist every time 
he seeks to change it by the im
position of an import duty.

There is an aspect of the sub
ject which is not always considered 
by those who contend that Britain 
should reciprocate in Canada's favor 
for the consideration which this 
country shows for British imports. 
Before the war fully one-third of 
the trade of the Old Country was 
done with Europe and. since the 
war. that proportion has increased 
rather than diminished. Hence the 
question immediately arises as to 
what action European cast omen of 
Britain would take in retaliation 
for a policy of Imperial Preference. 
If. as has been emphasized by more 
than one political commentator since 
Mr. Baldwin made his famous Ply- 

nth pronouncement on tarif re
form, fiscal changes are often mat
ters of expediency, can British trade 

1 commerce do other than con
tinue to recognize that the European 
market still plays a large part in

. ,L _ » * . £ —.» _ If x _ ' —- * - L W . » _ . mInc expediency or roe dihuu mes t 
I he answer to thn very natural 

questk* would appear to be evident 
in die fact drat Imperial Preference 
would certainly encourage Contin
ental nations to increase their tarifs 
against Britain—Ae Britain with 
more than 1.000,000 unemployed 
and at present reading of the de
liberations of a Royal Commission 
which is trying to get at the bot
tom of the reason why food is cost
ing so much, the food, by the way, 
which would have been taxed still 
higher under the original Baldwin 
ilan. Mr. J. H. Thomas recently 
lihted at the possible effect of such 
a contingency when be said that the 
resultant falling off in trade with 
Europe—now admitted to be more 
than one-third of Britain's annual 
turnover—might bring about a con
dition where “we should be com
pelled to break faith with the Do
minions with whom we should have 
entered into binding agreements."

It would, of course, be an excel
lent thing for Canada if this Do
minion, by reason of a British pro
tective duty agsirtst the foreigner, 
could increase her trade in those 
products which were originally m- 
lectad for. special treatment by the 
Baldwjn Government. But it 
would appear that the sentimental 
argument—and there is a good 
deal of sentiment in the Imperial 
Preference idea—falls down from 
the be griming, If a greater trading 
bill between Canada and Great 
Britain, for instance, can only be 
built up by a course which is going 
to make it more difficult for the 
Old Country housewife to make 
ends meet, n it to be supposed that 
the consumer over there would grow 
very enthusiastic about it or us?

Canada can increase her trade 
with Great Britain by the normal 
process of education and advertising 
—plus an ocean freight rate sche
dule which would enable her to 
market her goods on at least an 
equal footing with her competitors. 
For if certain influences in Britain 
look upon the King Government’s 
ship subsidy scheme with disfavor, 
the consumer. will approve, and if 
he can be periuaded that he" can 
get goods of equal and better qual
ity in the Empire than he* has been 
getting from foreign sources, at the 
same or at, a cheaper price, he will 
buy them.

The Steam Line

DR. FRANK CRANE
On

T?VBRY once in a while somebody 
" throws a fit because the coun
try ia not prepared for war.

We ought to have a better army, 
a better navÿ, or more flying ma

lt seems to be the easiest thing 
in the world to prove that we are 
unprepared.

Some day we will realise that 
preparation for war le a bugaboo 
which no nation can attain unto.

A nation cannot be prepared 
against war any more than an in
dividual can be prepared against 
violence by any other way than re
moving the matter of administering 
Justice out of its own hands.

No man is protected against as
sault on account of the number of 
weapons he carries. He may wear 
knives all up and down his clothes 
and have a belt full of revolvers. 
But the more such weapons he has 
the more danger be Is In of being 
shot.

The safest man In the world to
day is the man who has no weapons 
upon him. the man who lives in 
a community where there Is an ef
ficient police.

The analogy Is perfect. The 
safest nation will be the nation that 
lives in a world that is well po
liced and not a nation that Is able 
to protect ttnelf.

In the nature of the case no na
tion can be prepared against an 
outbreak of hatred and folly on the 
part of a neighbor.

Just now the chemists of all lands 
are vying with each other to make 
new gases. The. Bolshevik gov
ernment is engineering a nation
wide movement to foster public in
terest in gas warfkre.

The atmospheric fixation indus
try in Germany has forced imports 
of Chile saltpetre down to an ex
tremely low level.

The Italian government is encour
aging the production of nitrogen.

English soap makers are said to 
be making Investments in Scandin
avia and competing In the markets 
of Finland. Russia and the new 
Baltic republics.

Every nation seems to be casting 
about to be ready to whip every 
other nation in the oncoming war. 
The result will simply be terrific 
destruction of life and property.

This promotes the safety of no 
people and the security of no gov
ernment.

The best safety and security are 
to be found in the creation of good 
wtiL and in the relegation of force 
to some other hands than one’s

This was told us à long while 
ago by the Nasarene, and the world, 
after two thousand years, has not 
yet found out the tru^b of it.

It will take another catastrophe 
as great as the late war to make 
us realise It

WORDS OF WISE MEN \
No one con be perfect!, free till», 

all are free; no one can be per
fectly moral Mil all *re moral; no 
one can be perfectly happy till alt 
are happy—Spencer

f + +
They are never alone that are 

accompanied with noble thought», 
—tor Philip Sydney.

4-4-4-
The only way to make men 

apeak pood of ne te t» de IL—Val» 
taire.

+ + +
to charity there t» no exeesé—

Bacon.
♦ ♦

Everythin* eocceeda with peo
ple of iweef and cheerful disposi
tion.—Voltaire.

+ + +
Rrrapect childhood and do not be 

too hasty In Judging, whether in 
good or in evil. —Rousseau.

-4- -r- -r
Endeavor to subdue circum

stances to yourself and not youi - 
self to circumstances.—Horace.

Conscience- wakes Despair 
That slumbered; wakes the bitter 

memory
of what he was. what is. and what 

must be. —Milton.
+ + e

Nature gives all mm happiness 
If they only knew how to use It.— 
Claudlan.

4- 4- •*
Pride still Is aiming at the blest

Men would be angel*, angels would 
be gods. —Pope.

-1* +
That you may be loved, be lov

able. —Ovid.
+ •*» -V

He who conquers his wrath over
comes his greatest enemy.—Syrua.

+ 4- v*
The winds and waves -are- al

ways on the side of the ablest navi
gators.

1925 TO SET irk-wii* 
TRAVEL RECORD Ifi-V’.
Ill NORTHWEST WaM

COAL
“Does Last Longer”

Season Now Starting With 
Big Rush in June, Con

ference Learns

Tourist travel for 192S is starting 
already and the big rush, which it is 
estimated will start on June 1. will 
set new records for Summer travel 
on the Pacific Northwest, according 
to reports made at the conference 
at the Btapreea Hotel this week of 
officials of the Circle Toura The 
conference concluded to-day:

"We are going to have a wonder 
ful season this year,** said President 
Ls 8. Crosby of Banff. “Bookings 
In the West through our territory 
are heavier than they have ever been 
before.”

To get tourists to stay off longer 
at Victoria and other points in the 
Pacific Northwest was one of the 
objects of the conference.

The Circle Tours, holding all C.P.R. 
concessions In the Pacific Northwest, 
are now operating 300 motor vehicles 
and have $00 head of horses in the 
mountains for the tourist business, 
reports at the conference showed. It 
is now the largest transportation 
organisation in the world. Through 
Its organisation It co-operate» with 
the railways and the various tourist 
agencies in the handling of traffic.

Besides President Crosby, those at 
the conference were: W. A. Brew 
ster, of the Brewster Transfer Com 
pany, Banff: Frank A. Barnes, of the 
Terminal City Motor and Cab Com
pany. Vancouver; G. H. South wick, 
of the Beattie Taxicab Company; 
Dorsey B. Smith, agent for the Circle 

rrs in Portland and Tyreil trips:
I H. B. Oison, owner and operator 

of the Empress Bight-seeing a 
Yellow Cab Company of Victoria.

HEALTHI DISEASE
— No. S3 — 
Nose Bleed

There Is a wide Variety of cauwss 
of nose bleed. First: One of tbs com
monest Is a email abrasion or ulcer 
on the eeptum or partition between 
the nostrils. This is caused by the 

slant loosening of dried crusts 
scabs which leaves one or more 
til bleeding points. Each time the 

nose ie. tricked...bleeding, takes -plane.
ticoond: Often In full blooded people 

there are enlarged veins and vto- 
.Deeming, congfling or blowing 

Use nose may cause enough preawre 
in. the vessel to rupture It.

Third: Young people, about the 
age of puberty, often have profuse 
bleeding due to a disturbance of the 
local Mood supply at this age.

Fourth: In congestion of the brain 
due to various factors and often ac
companied by constipation and head
ache -épistaxis- occurs and gives
much relief. __ ______________ _

Fifth: OcesurtenaOr It to*
first warning symptom of diseased 
kidneys; when Nature tries to lighten 
their load by disposing of some of 
the body waste products through 
blood lotting" st the nose.

Sixth: Individuals with abnormal 
jlood conditions as In bleeders. In 
scurvy and purpura often loss blood 
by this route.

Treatment—Since the . point of 
bleeding in the great majority la 
from the front part of the new 
within easy reach, simple pressure 
between the thumb and finger of one 
hand is usually sufficient to control 
It. The patient should be kept quiet, 
lee or cold may be applied to the 
nape of the neck.

AESCVLAPIUS.

4-4-4-
HO that lows his bone* 

nothing else to low.—Lyly.
has

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

THURSDAY, APRIL »

RABELAIS
(Francois; No table French humor
ist and novelist, died at Paris oa 
April 9. 1653. Successively a monk, 
a physician, and a wanderer, he 
made his lasting reputation with 
his more or lees rlhald romances, 
“Gargantua” and “Pantagruel.”

CHRISTIAN VON WOLFE 
Noted German philosopher meta
physician and mathematician, died 
on April 9, 1764. While a professor 
-at Halle, he was deposed and exiled 
from lYtlssia, hut was reinstated 
by Frederick the Great.

JOHN HOWARD PAYNE 
American song-writer. dramatist 
and actor, famous as the author of 
“Home. Sweet Home.” originally 
sung in I he opera of "Clarl.” died 
at Tunis on April 9. 1852. was 
author, translator, and adapter of 
more than sixty play»., and for a 
few years was American consul at 
Tunis. '

DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI 
English painter and poet, noted as a 
leading member of the Pre-Rap
haelite school of art and as one of 
the chief romantic poets-of his day. 
died on April" 9. 1312. Among his 
best paintings are “Girlhood of the 
Virgin” and Lilith,” while his best 
known poem is “The Blessed 
DamozeL"

The WEATHER

wm
i Farther than Ordinary Tea— 

Use Un.
by Grocer» throughout Canada

PREMIER SAYS 
DEVELOPMENT 
ERA IS HERE

NEW f RUIT TRADE 
DECISION AWAITED

Saskatchewan Says it is Ot
tawa’s Duty to Prosecute 

Combine
Ottawa, April t.—*8o far I have 

not received any intimation what
ever from the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment -to the effect that the re
sponsibility for launching a prose
cution against the alleged fruit com
bine in Western Canada, in its opin
ion, resta with the Federal admin
istration." stated Hon. James Mur
dock. Minister of Labor, this morn. 
Ins. In commenting on a disptach 
from Regina.

“If the Attorney-Generale of the 
Western provinces concerned do not 
take action within the time specified 
under the act for the institution of 
proceedings by them, the matter will 
receive the consideration of the Fed
eral Government to decide what 
etepe should be taketi.”

A dispatch from Begin said:
The Saskatchewan Government 

has Intimated to the Federal Min
ister of Labor that the responsibility 
for the launching of a prosecution 
against the alleged fruit combine in 
Western Canada should rest on the 
Federal Ojjverhweht, It Was" stated 
to-day at the office of the Provia- 
city Attorney-General. That such a 
combine did exist it was stated, was 
indicated hi the Duncan report 
WAY STILL -©FEW 

While the Saskatchewan Govern- 
ent has taken the stand that the 

Federal Government should take the 
lead In instituting the proposed pro
secution. by reason of the far- 
reaching activities of the alleged 
combine and also because the Fed
eral Government has. twee active In 
-seewr4#ig material awaiMMU^ in the 
Duncan * report,' the Saskatchewan 
Government has not indicated its in- 
tanlioa not. to proceed against the 
fruit men In case the Federal auth
orities should refuse to go ahead.

Attorney-General Manson of Brit- 
h Columbia has been notified by 

wire of the stand taken by Saskatche-

Vlctor.ia ........................  S'.
Vancouver .......   ft
Penticton ................. «*
Grand Forks ............. 79
Nelson .......................................... 71
Kaslo ...................................  18
Calgary ...................   74
Kdmonton ..   *'i

Winnipeg ........   ••
Toronto ....................   50
Ottawa ...................   4*
Montreal .....     44
SL John ..................................... 4«
Halifax ...................................... 60

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Vancouver. April 9—Chinese of 
Vancouver are preparing to. Yield a 
memorial service on Sunday In the 
Ohlpese Theatre to honor the mem
ory of the late Dr. Bun Tat Ben. 
first President of the Chinese Re
public. who died March 12. Since the 
date of Dr. Bun’s death, local Chinese 
l ave been wearing mourning bands 
ou their sleeves.

Special Telegraph 
Forms For Easter

In keeping with the spirit of the 
aaon. the Canadian Pacific Rail

way Company’s Telegraphs have pre
pared special Easter greeting forms, 
on which all messages of greeting 
from person to person sent over the 
wires will be delivered to the re
cipients during this Eastertide. The 
forms are printed In purpl« »nd gold. 
This recognition of seasons la a cus
tom the telegraph system has ob
served at Christmas. New Year’s 
and Easter for a number of years.

Lord Balfour's Hotel 
Was Stoned by Arabs
Damascui

gathered j 
Victoria.

Victoria. April 9. The barometer Is 
high and fine; abnormally warm weather 
extends from the Coast to Ontario, with 
the exception of rain at Prince Rupert.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer 30.10: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday <3; minimum 
47; wind, 2 miles N.W.; weather, clear 

Vancouver— Barometer 30 10; temper
ature. maximum yesterday 43; minimum 
42: wind. 4 mtiee N K : weather, clear.

K am loop**—Barometer 30.fi; tempera-- a —  —* .. Al: .MialOUiature. mnnn<m j 
40; weather, cloudy
i Barkerville—Barometer 30.Ip: tem
perature. maximum yesterday 6#; mini
mum 32; weather, fair.

Prince RuperP-;,Barometer 31.13; tem
perature. maximum yesterday 64; mini
mum If: rain. 48. weather, rain

Ketevan—Barometer 30 It; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 54; minimum 
44; Wind. 19. miles N.W. ; weather,
* ' TMoosh Rammeter 30.14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum 
40; wind. 12 miles * W weather cloudy.

Portland. Ore —Barometer 30 It; tem
perature. maximum yesterday T»r mini
mum 48; wind. 4 miles N.W.; weather
Seattle—Bsroftieter 30.14: temperature, 

maximum yesterday 00; minimum 40; 
wind. « mites 8 ; weather, clear ____
peranire^nuMUmpm^yweterdsy 02;'mini- dragoman was hit. Police drove the
mum 51; wind. 4 miles W.; weathei

Temperatures
Max. Min

Palestine. April 9—A 
mob gathered yesterday outside the 
Hotel Victoria, where the Earl of 
Balfour was staying, end stoned the 
building. l'once forces were hastily 
summoned and prevented further 
mischief.

Lord Balfour, who Is touring Pal-; 
estlne and whose visit has caused 
resentment on the part of some of 
the Arabs, arrived at Damascus only 
yesterday. The demonstration began 
outside the Hotel fOrtJfft, but the 
demonstrators dispersed;
Lord Balfour was not there.

Learning he was staying at the 
adjacent Hotel Victoria they re
assembled with angry shouts. TTv* 
manager .of the hotel hurried to Lord 
.Balfour’s rooms, cloned the shutters 
and switched off the lights.

Showers of stones were hurled and

Oliver Declares Indications of 
Greater B.C. Prosperity Now 

Are Unmlstakeable

Addresses Board of Trade of 
City of New Westminster
New Westminster, April 9— 

“Never have I seen during my 
seven years as Premier of this 
Province such factors at work 
for a larger degree of prosperity 
than at the present time," said 
Premier Oliver in an address at 
a meeting of the New West
minster Board of Trade last 
night.

He believed the Province was on 
the eve of a very great development. 
He referred to the growth and devel
opment of the mining, lumbering, 
fishing and agricultural Industries 
during the past ten years, which, he 
said, should dispel any gloom or pes
simism now existing.

Referring to mining, the Premier 
declared there were greet amounts ef 
United States and Old Country capi
tal available to develop the vest 
mineral resources of the Province If 
the people would only “go and get it-**

The Premier Mines give an In
stance of the vast resources, and I 
venture to plate there are hundreds 
of Premiers in Central and Northern 
British Columbia only awaiting the 
necessary capital for development to
prove their,, worth,” he “W ^
SEALING OPERATIONS

Premier Oliver stated that he in
tended when In Ottawa in the near 
future to place before the Federal 
authorities the question of cancella- 
at ion of the treaty barring sealing 
operation*, in the North Pacific, 
which will expire this year.

“Sealing under proper restrictions 
sF^n be made one of the profitable In
dustries of the •Province." he said, 
“and it therefore will be my policy Id 
work for this end.”
PEACE RIVER SETTLEMENTi___ I

Another salient point of the Pre
mier's address was that he was 
averse to any railroad connection with 
the Peace River country unless the 
Federal Government was prepared to 
place settlers on that vast area of 
productive land.
SU MAS COSTS

He contradicted alleged statements 
made by Human property owners that 
the Government had deceived them 
on the capital cost of the Suroae re 
clamatien scheme.

"Buma* landowners are not going 
to get away with It." stated the Pre
mier. "Not one cent of the scheme 
is going to be saddled on the Province 
of British Columbia, and the piupeity 
owners know It”

Premier Oliver declared he had 
been opposed to the scheme from the 
beginning.

“I attended the meeting at Hunt
ingdon In 1919.- be said, “to tell the* 
people they were solely responsible 
and were not to rely on the en- 
CtMar’S estimates placet »» »>■***- 
see. 1 stated this from past experi
ence, giving In stances of the ends, 
estimating of the costs of the Surrey, 
Delta. Matron! and other dyking 
schemes In the Pros time.
ACTED AS AGENTS

-The property owners realised then 
It was not s Government undertak
ing. The scheme was placed In the 
hands of I he Land Settlement Board, 
which acted aa the Government's 
agents and made the necessary ar- 
rangements.

•The remarks were made by me 
then as 1 was determined to protect 
the public from the present condi
tions. which I then foresaw from past 
experiences.” _ _

Premier Oliver was introduced by 
T. D. Trapp, president of the Board 
of Trade.________________ ____

* UNITED ̂ SERVICE

A special service has been arranged 
by the Ministerial Association for 
uext Friday morning. April 10, at 11 
o’clock, to be held In the Ht. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church. The service 
will be conducted by the V.M.A. 
president. Dr. Stpprell. assisted by 
Rev. W. P. Freeman, Rev. A. K. Me- 
Minn. Rev. A. de B. Owen and Dr. W 
I.salie Clay. The address will be 
given by Rev. Frank Hardy. M.A.

Wrinklet Removed in 15 
Minnies—Cost 3 Cents!

Into the square opposite, 
where fiery speech»* were delivered. 
Several arrests were made.

Quiet was restored by lfrro’clock. 
hut the police remained of 'guard 
rail side the hotel.

Lord Balfour was much upset by 
the incident. He said he had no Idea 
of possible trouble, and would not 
have come to Damascus If he had 
been warned.

SAANICH REFUSES 
TO SHOULDER COST 
OF TOURIST HIGHWAY

Cancels All Betterments on 
Road to Butcharts’ Gardens

The Saanich Council revolted last 
night against solely bearing the cost 
of reconstructing the road to 
Butchart's Gardens.

Convinced that expenditure# of 
many thousand dollars upon remak
ing Limekiln Road, is pnly rendered 
necessary by tourist and city traffic, 
the Council refused to do anything 
further on the road, having already 
this year expended several hundred 
dollars upon graveling, for which no 
visible return exists.

The Council unanimously regretted 
refusal of the Provincial Public 
Works Department to aid in serving 
tourist traffic, attracted by the widely 
advertised Gardens, and agreed that 
Victoria was absolved from obliga
tion' to contribute the $2.000 promised.
COSTLY WORK

To property fix up this half mile of 
tortuous and rocky roadway would 
cost about $12,000. The Council had 
planned expenditure of about $9,000 
this year, making a good rock base 
and gravel surface, capable of fur
ther improvement next year.

Saanich was prepared to contribute 
$2,000 from general revenue and $500 
from Ward Six funds, and had an
ticipated a grant of $5.000 from the 
Province, on representation* made 
by a delegation from* the Chamber 
ef Commerce as to the attitude of 
Hon. Dr, Sutherland. The offer of 
Victoria city to contribute a further 
$2.000. through a special grant to the 
Publicity Bureau, was contingent 
upon these Provincial grants

An outcry was anticipated by 
Councillor Kirk ham. with the tourist 
organisations and the dlisena of 
Victoria growing ever more insistent 
as damaged automobiles multiply. A 
complete cessation of tourist travel 
to Benvenuto Gardens was antici
pated by all the councillors.

“Let them howl their heads off; 
the best thing we can do is to leave 
Limekiln Road entirely alone this 
year," advised Councillor Klrkham.

Contribution of $2.000 from Saanich 
general revenue was considered too 
high under the circumstances. The 
councillors agreed with Councillor 
Hagan, when he said, “were It not for 
Butchart’s Gardens, no one would ask 
for a penny for that road." He agreed

FRECKLES
New Is the Time to Get Rid ef These

Ugly Mt_____
There’s no longer the slightest 

need of feeling ashamed of your 
freckles, as Othine—double strength 
—Is guaranteed to remove these 
homely spots.

Simply get an t ounce of Othine—. 
double strength—from any drug or 
department store and apply a little 
of It night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 
entirety. It is seldom that more than 
an ounce Is needed to completely 
elear the skin and gain a beautiful 
complexion. • ----------•

Be sure ot aak for the double 
strength Othine as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back if it falls 
to resdove your freckles.

At all drug or department stores 
or by mail. Othine, P.O. Box 2314. 
Montreal. Canada. (Advt.)

that violent protests could be ex
pected. and was willing to withstand 
them. Rèeve Mao ni eel warned’ the 
Council against being persuaded ta 
change views by urgent delegations.

The Council then decided that no 
action should be taken "in view of 
tfm-feet that no eutslde a—éMànee 4» 
forthcoming.”

A Young Min’s Troubles
"Now, roy boy., whet you need Is 

something to relieve that awful 
backache, something that wlU sere*» 
the poisons out of your system and 
take away the cause of the lumbago, 
all due to the kidneys clogging n» 
and the uric acid piling up In the 
system to an rices» which poissue 
you." - —

The old family physician kusw 
what he waa talking about whea he 
advised the young man'to go to hi» 
nearest drug store and obtain that 
latest discovery of Dr. Fierce, called 
“An-uric" (ant I-uric-acid) tablets. 
Whenever you have backache, feel 
disey, out of sorts generally take ear. 
cral of these tablets at night oh aw
ing to tied. Drink plenty of hot 
water during the day, and one or two 
of the “Ap-urlc" tablets belwssh 
meals. This trill relieve yonr system 
of the poisons which cause the mus
cular rheumatism or* tbs kidney dif
ficulties.........—.—-— ------- , ...— —

All-uric was or latest—I at to* la- 
valid.' Hotel. Buffalo, N.T.. by til. 
Fierce, president, after observance 
and treatment of thoueanda of kid
ney case». Get An-uric at any drug 
Btore. Write Dr. tierce at above 
address for free advice. < Advt.)

The Diamond 
Engagement 

Ring
You “can afford” to buy your En
gagement TOng at Rowrw.-------------—

We have priced then» at $26, $3$ 
$60. $15. $76. $36. 1100 and up.

Bach is excellent value at Its price. 
Genuine Diamonds only are used, 
and the settings are fine erampl— 
of the Jéweler*» art.

The Rose guarantee Is always back 
of every sale.

And if ram wish you can pay tm 
them as you are paid.

j. ROSE
Tha Heure fa* Diamonds 

1013 Government SL

Quite a nehaation has been creeled in 
certain social circle* over the wonderful 

| rejuwenatln* effects of a simple tark- 
root mixture which any woman can 
easily apply at home. The results are 
sso remarkable that one has told others, 
who in turn have told many more, and 
now the new method bid* fair to super- 
sede all the patent “wrinkle remover*.” 
massage and other thing* used for the
1 Title*!# the procedure: A snoonfut of 
powdered tarkroot is mixed with s 
spoonful of lemon Juice, and thl* 1* 
spread over the face. An amastng 
transformation take* place, a* the nar
row *how*. In les* than fifteen minute* 
wrinkle*, erownfeet and crease* have 
completely vanished* Facial contour Is 
noticeably improved and the face looks 
year* younger. The moat skilful mas
saging could hot produce such a’ whole- 
-oihe effect as remains after the mts- 
ture ha* been washed off. Tsrkroot isj 
of course perfectly harmless Inexpen- ! 
*lve. too. An original package from the 
druggist contains sufficient to bring 
the cost per treatment under three I 
ceffl*; (Advt.) ,

—huge oil-burning locomotive», largest and fastest 
in Northwest passenger service, provide more than 
1100 miles of cinderleas travel when you tide on

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of roost fat people le that It ' 
I» toe hard, too trouUeeorte end lee den- 
«eruos to fore» the weight dews. Marmots 
I'rc script ios Tablets overceros all these 
difficulties They sre plea sunt te take, 
entail no dieting or eien tse. and have the 
added advantage of chenpnees A bn* is 

Bold et one dollar by all drugslaie the world 
ever, or send the price direct te the Mar- 1 
roela Co . General Motors Bids. Detroit. 
Mich. New that you knew this, you have 
no exeuse for being fat Tou can reduce | 
steadily and rgally without eolng through 
long ale sea of tiresome ever rise end 
starvation diet with fear of hod effects. 
Uet a hex and atari getting aiaader no* , 

UUrL>l

Coai
BEST WELLINGTON 

Lump, per ton ....#12-50 
Set, per ton ......g12.00

YICTORIAillEL Co. Ltd.
1203 Bramé Street—Phone 1177 

A. R. Graham E. M. Bro wn

THE NE#

Oriental Limited
Finest Train to the Seat 

Ne Extra Fare ^

These powerful engine# not only take yon through the 
mountains smoothly st i uniform rate of speed» WK start 
and stop gently, without leak or jar.
Au .«silent roadbed, heavy rail, sad electric block signab 
insure safety.
Easy-riding, new Pullman-built sleepers, dining and observe, 
tion care, luxuriously furnished, provide the comfort end 
warmth of a metropolitan HoteL

70 hours, Seattle to Chicago Without Change 
Leaves Seattle 8 p.m.

to M» la Hawaii. >s*r MalsnaMTO sad Seta* *»V »

Go
A. H. HEBB. Agent 

•IS Government Street—Telephone W 
Agehte Transatlantic Steamship Lin

GREAT NORTHERN
Longest Cinder less Mileage of any Railroad in the Northwest

<4
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KELLY DOUGLAS <v CO LTD

COUNCIL DIVII

BUSIES TUX
Saanich Merchants Renew 

Protest-A gainst Levy; 
Council Deadlocked

' A large deputation of Saanich 
•ton-keepers last night urged the 
Saanich Council to abolish business 
licenses of >1» yearly.

J. Paterson and W. Tomes spoke, 
on lines similar to representations

I

What You 
Get For The 

Last $10
YES, there ere lower-priced bicycles than the 

C.C,M., but the C. C. M. is by far the 
cheapest ij^ the long run.

That last #10 you pay for a C. C. M. is the most 
important part of your purchase. It assures you—

extra year* of easy riding, 
extra reserve strength, 
extra durable finish, 
fewer repairs,

higher selling value for; your, 
"used” C. C. M.

For that last #10, you get, among other things— 
the smooth-running Triplex Hanger, 
a frame of English Seamless Tubing, 

reinforced at the joints, 
extra coats of rich, lustrous enamel, 
rustproof nickclling over copper, 
the classy Gibson Pedal with rustproof 

aluminum frame, •
. the new improved Hercules Brake, 
a bicycle with everyone of its 1761 

parts made with watch-like accuracy', 
a bicycle “trued up” at th^ factory.
And, remember, five years from now your 

“used" C. C, M. will easily bring #10 more than 
a five-year-old inferior machine—U the inferior 
machine ha» aot-abeady reached the scrap heap. 
You simply cannot Ions by buying a C. C. M-

Pricea Are Again Reduced
They're now «0 to «S less than the “peak" 
prices. This year C. C. M. bicycles are the big
gest values since pre-war days.

Red Bird-Massey-Perfect 
Cleveland^-Columbia

Made in Canada for 26 years by
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montres!. Toros to, WKSTON. Opt. Winnipeg. Vancouver

Also makers ol C.CJt. JOYCYCLES for the smaller children
4

fee
f Triplex 
Hanger 

means 
Easier

HARRIS & SMITH
C.C.M. -c CLEVELAND ” BICYCLES

1320 Broad St.
Agents

JIM BRYANT
- C.C.M. “RED BIRD”

Cor. Broad and Johnson Streets 
Agents

BICYCLES

c e. m.m* CROWTHER BROS.
COLUMBIA BICYCLES, 852-4 Yates St.

Peden Bros. » Perfect Bicycles
71f Yateo Street Bofd on Easy Instalments, $5.04 per month Phone SIT

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
611 View Street
Terms As Desired

Agonis MASSEY BICYCLES 
‘CANADA S BEST’’

See Our Big Display of C.C.M. IMPERIAL BICYCLES,

him «ne

made last week, stressing the Injus
tice of the tax. the narrow margin 
of profit earned hy Saanich stores, 
the great amount of credit business 
done in Winter and the relief so 
given the municipal treasury from 
charity payments.

^• Oètificffter -Hagan saw ttO Teenoe 
for relief In view of the collection of 
similar taxes in other municipalities 
and unorganised North Saanich. 
"We are imposing no hardship, and 

uat ^ret money from some source.”

Reeve Macnlcol believed protection 
due Saaniçh businessmen, he saw no 
effective method and favored reels- 
sion of the business tax.

Councillor Oldfield was assured 
that relief to storekeepers would not 
affect collection of licenses from 
peddlers.
POLICY WRONG

Councillor Murphy said the coun
cil was adopting a wrong policy, and 
should cut down expenses rather 
than seek new revenue sources. Ho 
opposed the business tax.

Councillor Kirk ham thought the 
merchants would later regret aboil 
lion of the license fee, and would be 
wleer to ask reduction to a nominal 
charge. ‘You gentlemen in tha 
inner words must come through with 
more taxes if you expect Saanich to 
carry on.” he said, after contrasting 
urban and rural family taxation and 
benefits.
NO DECISION
• Councillor Graham later moved 
license fees be abolished. Councillor 
Hagan moved as an amendment that 
the tax be reconsidered after six 
months, being collected meanwhile. 
Both motions failed on 4-4 votes, 
with Councillors KJrkham. Hagan. 
Stubbs and Oldfield favoring collec
tion. and Reeve Macnlcol, Coun
cillors Graham. Murphy and Van
tre ig ht opposing continuance.

SMÉW ADOPTS 
ADVANCE TAX 

COLLECTION PUN
Taxpayers Offered Privilege 

Similar to Victoria Plan
Advance payments of taxes will too 

received by Saanich after the next 
session of the Municipal Council, on 
a slightly different system to that 
effective in Victoria.

At last night's session a by-law. 
authorising receipt of advance 
taxes by the treasurer, was put 
through preliminary readings, for 
final passage at the next session.

The Saanich system will allow 
credit of interest, on each full month 
in advance of the date of penalty 
imposition, of one half of one per 
cant of the amount paid.
•MALL SUMS DISCOURAGED 

Further, . general acceptance of 
taxes will not become effective un- 
UI1 the tax rate by-law Is finally 
adopted. This will prevent much 
detailed clerical work upon thon- 
sands-of smalt tax payment».

Taxpayers who in the previous 
year base contributed at least $144 
to the municipal treasury wtll be 
permitted to pay their taxes im
mediately after the New Year, if 
they so d safer s.

OFFICER FOR YEAR
Dr. Clem Davies Points to 

Welsh Contribution to Em 
pire Affairs

The annual election of officer» 
took place at a meeting of the Vic
toria CymrodOrlOtU ffckCfPty iasteven
ing. David Evans heads the organ
isation for the current year as presi 
dent.

David Thomas Is chosen first vice- 
president; Mrs. Lewis, second vice- 
president. and J. C. Williams. • 
retary-treasurer.

An executive of . four is composed 
as follows: Mrs. J. C. Williams. Mrs 
W. Jones and Messrs. Williams. W. 
I*. Jeune. Mrs. D. Thomas. Mrs. 
Jeune and W. Jones act on the etch 
committee. Mrs. Mason is appointed 
o: janlsL

Dr. Clem Davies spoke briefly last 
night, outlining the customs of 
Welsh home life. He deck-red that 
the Welsh people had given many 
leaders to the world, and had con
tributed some of the greatest minds 
to Empire affairs. It was largely 
through the preservation of home 
customs that the Welsh had re
mained an outstanding group In the 
march of time, he said. « —,

Sporting Goods Dept., Main Floor

Cannot Install 
Electric Lights at 

McKenzie School
The Saanich School Board last 

night regretfully decided that in
stallation of electric light in Me 
Kenzte Avenue School will be too 
costly at this time.

The B.C. Electric Company estl 
mated the cost of bringing the power 
wires to the school at $S70, which 
would hâve to be paid by the board. 
In addition a contract to take e« 
vice for five years, at a minimum 
yearly charge of $42. was required by 
the company.

The trustees were Informed that 
great efforts had proved unsuccess
ful in getting residents of the district 
to install electric lighting, this 
adding to the cost to the board.

SUMS PAID BACK TO 
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
Toronto, April 4 — Restitution 

amounting to $11.040 has been made 
by W. W. Dunlop, former Ontario 
Inspector of 1 Tisons and Public 
Charities, now on bail awaiting trial 
on charges theft from the pro
vince. This Is the second sum re
covered by the province in connec
tion with the arrests ah^Ahe result 
of investigations into the* defalca
tions and theft of stores, etc., at the 
Government's Mlmico brick and tile 
plant. K A. Williams, a sub-inspec
tor under Dunlop, also Under ball 
awaiting trial, has returned to the 
Government some $3.104. i

SPENCER LIMITED
te • p.m. lay, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

Select Furniture, Ties

And Upholstery Fabrics

Furniture of Distinction
Beautifully Modeled and Finished, Furnishes a Great Attraction

For Those Who Demand Quality
Fine furniture, guaranteed by the manufacturer 
to be perfect in material, construction and work
manship.
Nine-piece "Old English Oak Dining-room Suite, 
consisting of oblong table, 7‘--incta buffet, china 
cabinet and six chairs with leather slip seats. A
handsome suite for _______ _ _ 4360.00
An Eight-piece Walnut Dining-room Suite, con
sisting of 66-inch buffet, oblong extention table 
and six dining chairs with leather, slip seats. This 
suite is No-Mar finish, which makes it impervious 
to beat or acids an<j. will not ehip or crack. The
suite complete for  --------——,.$335.00
A Six-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite; 48-inch 
dresser with extra large glass, fine large vanity 
dressing table, full size bed, chifferobe, chair and

bench. Ttye construction and finish of this suite 
is guaranteed. Complete for...........«.$395.00
Seven-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, made up of 
twin beds, 3 ft. 3 in., including spring and all felt 
mattress, large size dresser, chifferobe, dregsing 
table, chair and bench. 1 Construction and finish 
guaranteed. Complete for ... ■ .^$495.00
Three-piece (Chesterfield Suite, consisting of 
Chesterfield, tub chair and arm chair, covered 
with blue mohair with fine tapestry cushions and 
two separate cushions. Complete for $275.00 
Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, consisting of large, 
roll arm Chesterfield and two large arm chairs, 
covered with combination brown mohair and 
figured mohair cushions. Great value, $290.00

"rr™":—: : ; .. —Furniture, Second «ne*

New Sunfast 
Draperies

Beautiful Fabrics—Moderately Priced
In these *$* draperies you ere offered serviceability and 
beauty, and the prices are remarkaldy moderate.
Catriona Cloth, a “Sundour" silk drapery, 50 inches wide;
shades green, mauve, maize. A yard......................#2.95
Cherbourg Drapery, a “Sundour" atripe drapery, 50 inches 
wide, attraotively pretty and in contrasting shades. Special,
a yard ............. . * .... :............. i................ .$3.50
‘‘Orinoka’’ Silk Brocade, 50 inches .wide, very attractive
two-tone drapery. A yard .......... 1.......................#4.95
Art Silk Brocade, 36 inches wide ; shades mulberry, blue and
gold. A yard ................. ".............................................#2.35
Coteline. 50 inches wide, a new “Sunfast” two tone cross 
bar repp. Special, a yard............................#3.35
. j-  —Drapery, He coed Floor

Furniture
From Our Own Workrooms

Those who desire individuality and 
character in their furniture together with 
serviceability, should see our designs of 
pieces made and executed in our work
rooms..
We have also gathered from Europe a 
wonderful collection of fabrics for cover
ings, including hand-made tapestries, silk 
and damasks for upholstering and beauti
ful printed linens, handpainted prints and 
cretonnes for loose coverings. Our designs 
are all exclusive and appeal to those who 
desire the best.
A visit to our Studio of Interior Decoration 
will be a revelation in regard to the great 
facilities we have at hand for your service,

~~ —Studio of Interior Decoration, Second Floor
i

Simmons Beds
Beautiful in Design and Perfect Finish

Simmonif Bed*, with 11-inch square pillar», bottom rod 3x1 
inch tubing, height of head 48 inches, height of foot 34 
inches, on easy rolling rasters ; walnut finish. Each, #42.00 
Simmons Bed. with IJ-inch square pillars, height of head 48 
inches, foot 33 inches. A beautiful bed with square fillers 
and cane effect panel ; oak. mahogany and ivory finishes.
Great value ..............................   ..#54.00
Simmons Bed. with li-ineh square pillar»; height of head 50 
inches, foot 34 inches. Very handsome bed with cane effeet 
panels and fillers; walnut, oak and ivory finishes. Great
value for .....................................................................#35.60
Simmons Beds, with pillars 1* inches square. A handsome 
bed with solid centre panels and side filler». Finished in
two-tone walnut. Each ........................................... ,.#2H.OO
Simmons Beds with lj-ineh square pillars, nine flat fillers 
and finished in mahogany or oak. Big value, each, #27.50 
Simmons Beds with 2-inch round pillars, cane effect end 
panels and four fillers; finished in walnut. Each, #18.00

—Furniture, Bocoad

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN“The moat delicious Mayonnaise I ever tasted, 
“What gives that wonderful flavor!’"
“Our folks want it with almost everything.
These are the nort ot things people yeMJtla* 1
Mayonnaise

"fresh made

OLGA NETHERSOLEAND PERSONAL IEmasraThe Reasons TAKES TO SLUMMINGWEDDING TO-DAYWe have the beat recipes la the world. We use 
Ingredients. It Is made fresh dally In our Blectr 
up the oil Into minute particles and mixes the 
manner Impossible to do by hand.
Try a jar. Money back If yoa are not delighted.

Bid Roberta. M. Moss. J.Anderson.
aoa^HCrb Alien, Sld ’wügglesworth. 
Ken Cochran. Jack Honey man. B. E. 
Grant. The honors went to Mies 
Price end Jack Honeyman on high 
score. Mrs. Routh and Ken Cochran. 
The musical programme was sup-

iTth.lL ï'&Jyï*
Mrs. R. J. ^Robertson of Linden 

Avenue was a recent hostess et a 
delightful luncheon In the sert* ot 
luncheons now betas given for G» 
T W.OJt. Daffodils, tulips and Ore
gon grape adorned the drawing-room 
while the dining-room was excep
tionally lovely with blue hyacinths 
and wild lilies, this dalAty «dor

W. E. Pltchferd of Calgary arrived
on a visit to-day.

♦ + -*-
W, J. Ward of Shanghai Is on a 

visit to this city. . +
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hi Purdy of Weet 

Vaneouver are^vlsltlng Victoria.

Chan. H. Leak and R. W. Leak.
vleltora to

Ilf Vlcl
Famous Tragedienne to Start 

National Boarding School 
in England

Marriage of Miss Ronnie 
Gardler and Mr. Dallas 

W. Skillen
Saturday special»WATCH TO-MORROWS AO. FOR RIO

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD
Grooecv Phcns. 612 FOI* St.

London. April f.—mlam t-ilga 
Neither sole, who came Into prom in- 
♦•nee in New York in 1000 as Fanny 
I*egrand in “Sapho" announced re
cently that in the Spring she would 
eatablish In Kngland a national 
boarding school for delicate children 
which ie to be conducted as a model 
Institution. i—i_

[•ward.wedding at which only }h*A quiet
Immediate n»»»uv«R «• —— — 
were prraent. lack F^ °c>°*| 
to-day at Ft Columba Churoh^Osk 
Bay, when the Rev. J. H. Wilts 
united In marriage Rtwllnd l Ron
nie) Mary, daughter 
H Gardler of 1013 Redfern Street 
and Mr. Dellas William Fklllen. son 
ef the late Mr. W. B- FkllW-n * 
Mrs. Skillen 1111 Chandler /

The bride who was given jl
rug. by her tr------—^
charmtng In her 
powder blue

Victoria.
Mr. IS lens of the Balmoral Hotel 

Is spending the week-end with his 
family at Comox-+ +

Mr. George McBeth will he the 
guest ef Major aad Mrs. Cedric Hay 
at Croft»» for^the Barter holiday..

Mrs. Mary mien Smith. M.P.P^of 
Vancouver la a visitor In Victoria 
aad is a guest at tito+Kmpro«s HoUl.

Mr. J. A. Foley of Tarante Is * 
visitor In Victoria aad la a gueat at 
the Empress Hotel. .

fTult* 5623
•mwveewvj—l1. - - A A I

Mies Nethereole plane to take 100 
sickly children at a time from the | 
slums of Undon and to bring them 
back to normal health by providing 
proper food and plenty of outdoor 
exercise. Her aim Is to Interest the 
Government health officials who, she 
hopes. In time may build similar In
stitutions on s large scale for the 
benefit of the population at large

“I hope we shall prove to the 
state authorities within four or five 
years," said Miss Nethereole recent- 
ly„ “that our nation*! boarding school 
scheme is not only a humane and 
common sense project, but also an

NEWER
Corsetry

simply
straight Une» with a

prettiest weddings ofOne of the
took place last evening atattached on the left

dal bane,” 1188 Fort Street, 
the Rev. J. Campbell, DX), In 
renew* at a large assembly of 

ale. celebrated 
'eaten Holland 
iglelt, both ot

„ _____who was given
by her mother. Mm. Ed
it, waa handsome In « 
ne gown with picture hat 
i a bououet of bridal

ith of leaves and «rangs oouver to spend the Water holidays 
a» the guest friends.

Miss Kathryn Bradshaw. Albany 
Road, will «read the EMter varatlon 
in Vancouver as the guest of friends.

t e v • _
lire. B. T. Regers end the Misses 

Rogers of Vaneouver are spending a 
few days In Viqtorta, guests at tee 
Empress Hotel. ^ +

Mr and Mrs. David Dotg. who 
cent I y returned from Kngl 
taken up their residence at

-F .+ -4-
CoL and Mrs. Reginald 

are sailing from England

blossoms waa arranged ag a when
—bringing to your 
figure the smooth, 
unbroken lines that

on the coiffeur.

IESTÊ the marriage of Mr.
streamers was candid by um

admired la a track
must underlie theFoul Bay School 

Children to Give
do China withof mauve crepe

panels. Her modem mode.of salmon pink

to match. TheThe groom waa 
Donald Gardler. Dutch Operettabias suitsupported by Mr.

brother of the
the mantage asrvk*. aFollowing the home of A Dutch operetta, "Jan of Wind

mill Land." Is to be presented by the 
Beetle of the Margaret Jenkins 
Seheel -to-nlgbt la the. school audi 
torium. commencing at i o'clock. The 
operetta Is under the -direction of 
Mrs. W. GaMtlll. who has carefully 
trained the children In their parts, 
with the assists nee of Mine Bo no haw 
as pianist. _ ______

ChaplinRedfern Streetthe brlli’s parents on
of April and will spend the St

ible suit of months In Victoria.
+ + +

Mr. awl Mrs. Cyril Vlbert (ne< 
Dorothy Stnart Robertson ) of Bur
lingame, CaL are receiving congrat-

by the midnight bpat.traveling In an for Vancouvertrimmed with furFrench blue cloth rhere they will enjoy a honeymoon.On their return will make t*elr bornethey will ra
in Victoria.

ulstlons on the birth of n son at
îttSVtSi/In addition to the notes and dances 

by the children taking the variousBridge Party to 
Aid Famishing 

of Uplands Club

staff of tha R.C. Miss Edna McNaughton^spent role*, the pupils of divisions 4 aad 6, 
will sing the tuneful choruaes.

The attractive story of the operetta 
will be enhanced by the inclusion of 
a bevy of golliwogs, fairies, human 
tulips and bulb*, a bluebird and a 
fairy queen as well as wicked fays.

Telephone company of « hi*. Com with Mrs Basil Porritt offar the past fireThe Bank of British Columbia Weetmlaater and has retureed
to her home on Linden Avenue.

of I he Indian ArmyA Chapter in the Story of « 
r-,v.wr«.n Banking Family

Major JukiTO SPRING-CLEAN AT
AGED WOMEN’S HOME

Servira and Mrs Jukes of India
arriving la Victoria to-1 Ladles' Commitu* ef the Uptime will be guests st The LAKE HILL FAVORS 

SEPTEMBER FOR 
W.I. CONFERENCE

arrangedI-—<r Golf Club have bdng straight andthe PacfCc bridge Now every womanWednsudsy. April ISand infirm Women’s in. YetMr. J. ■Uvlw—her figure firmly yet flexibly hddCram. at the The club houe» and all theat » p. destroyed by lire last much at ease as if sheCompany, she, herself, must be juet asOr*. (1861) and tha proceeds of the bridgecompany, .wkwu.™, —-----
by Mrs Leva, la apaadlnggood sltendapra to go toward» Urn furntab-Mrs. Clay la the had no co»aet on at allAt dot the Beak's tha Lake Hill WJ. was held Inhopes thatlag fee.Aàëây m And so, to pica* the moetfaaàfaes. tbeJamaa 

Home of tiooo now câm under the name of 

“HEMOHEX",» wide variety of Oaot^agf -mr 
ting, yet finnly controlling, uodattings.

Bum. GIRDLES—bm* heed snJ ***** bn»—

Community Hall on Tuesday after-of the clab «intake
but a strong few days' visit In Victoria as Mercer, the president, was

chair.Ing with any
the laurier of the

ported on
MARGUERITE CHAPTER

TO STAGE DANCE
»g April U ***}*£"' "~

with plant
and ujihglahtrsuitable time tor the Federated Wi

h wm * beaatifal brocade* aad muckyBRASSIERESagreed to pay the required pertonpHw Pw
: BLMIcbaal'a elegance and controlstriped fabrics that lendDown's levy toward» same.Miner. 811 McClure Street, on Turnl speeding 

Victoria Si «uppett.Mr*. Currieto be held In the EhU.holidays In made tor the dsara to Smart OOMBINATIONS—girdk andMrs. Whittier, rake; Walter Peddle entertainedOffice at tha be held at the Cadboro Bay Hotel onthe '80V Welter Walker Bey m*d.
Victoria. Guard’s orchestra will be In attend ‘atoightdinc"' gowns.Brothers an* Mrs. K. Graves, late ofPollock

In 189* The that will at onceeveryone.of the members of the chapter.I UPRltlb w« raw—r. —- —
her slater In South JackaonvlIU. “Nemoflex” garment* nowddight you. SeetheThe Mtsan ("olpenan. Christine RemOI VAnsmut* *■■■, —. a

Come Ml and by 1900 hadTha Ct appointed aind Patsy H<extended visit to her daughter special dnplay.monthly decorating committee, and Mra. Got-CRy. Whitemi-mt Maryat Ft. Mary'S ChurchAs this sacristy Kit Johnston andFriday evmrtttg.whraH «•»
refresh-the Raster vaeatioe. Clay undertook thegarden party et theof dut and willSilver. Who has kindly Mias Carty of Vancouver.dance ot Mr. Mtea Betty KMt and Mlmof hisgranted1*61 and smalga- The gar-Chaitcr in ground for theef the Bank ef party will be held on tha after-with TheCane- June 17.of Commerce in 1908, of Wednesday. Mr. W. P. Fees Canadian

Washington liie Prpvlnra 
Company a Know It on;SIR HUGH ALLEN 

TO VISIT DOMINION 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Sir Hugh Alien, principal of the

CORSETS - COMBINATIONSmember of thaBeautyoSce. rad IsM thelOV sad ’60V firm of Smith andagency fl 
Winnipegben of the BRASSIERESGIRDLESconducted at oser 60 branchesThe Head OSce days IS Victoria aa business.in London. England, b* the the Psdtc Crag. of the Sold in Victoria by Angw OKnpfedl A Oatland. hut 

, openedVictoria brand Mr. C, Hudson's Bay Companyof the North Britishthe real centre Centra and Lake Hill W.L will hold aLondon.College of Marie,from which the BankV actjvrie* joint card party In aid eg the Centre._ __■___ri e he klwhrat annrnmDominionwill Ylelt theA Glcamy Mass of Hair

85c "Danderinc" Sees Wooden 
for Any Girl’s Hair

Special prise» tor thea few days In Saturday,of Muale oeii ember of points aloof the Montreal Is will be donated, alsoof the seasonApril 11. At DI P m.Vlotarim address "to the students of that la
Refreshments will be served at theit a day Webb Invitee allMra. R. Harrikl

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

friends In Victoria. Prior to
C.P.R. Club Danraparants to attend.

the season draws to a clone the fort- 
nightly dances of the CJ*-“ 
being eagerly anticipated, 
or two more will be held 
dance committee wind up 
ful season with a ball.

Only oneMra. B. Ora' TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

COUGH REMEDYMean Thief Took 
Child's Savings 

Bank and Candy

A-13-8
One of the

at honor at »

MacFarUie Drag Co.nightUif* deaths from tubeeuuleul» Hotel, commencing at 8.30 and 
continuing till 11.30. " In time for 
everyone to catch the last car home. 
The music Is supplied by Osard’s 
fire-piece orchestra which has the 
very latest catchy muale ef the sea-

decreased last year. That Is a joy,
Isn't it?

The highest death rate from can
cer was In New York, 103 per 
hundred thousand of the population. 
Houth Carolina had the lowest rale, 
fifty-two per hundred thousand 

You must not be misled by these

OUR HEALTH By Cmcwm KembleMrs. MAIcelm BeE-Irvtag.
Montreal, April 8—Titoa Rsnder. ot Montreal.

FIRST SIGN OF CANCER NEEDS 
ATTENTION OF A DOCTOR

By Royal 6. Copeland, M.O.

far Canaria of the Atlaa treat, the fellow about whom manyand of the K» FRIDAY, APRIL 10i ranee Society, Entering theand Suffolk candy from a baby. Ladle*South Saanich Sals—Thesex and mttroiK j-
accompanied by htoProjlneltl (faster Jfusîàplanetaryfigures. 1 doubt if cancer If nctually A! though SaanichAM of the SouthMr H. RL-t, of MSSon the Increase. Our improved me. operations Church Will hold1 In a rerant Issue of a great news

paper I reed two long articles about 
rancor. One story told about the a t'
aèrent Increase In the disease. The 
riprap was an encouraging dispatch 
from Europe, saying the causative 
germ of cancer has been discovered. 
* There to hardly a family In the 
world but has been touched by this 

—,,i. disease. One of the dtecour- ÜTim thing, in medicine has been 
the helplessness of doctors In deal
ing with advanced cases of cancer, 

last year there were reported * — L -___ ,wi. -...m In I he

days in Victoria key. he took away thela spending a nature In many directions, yet there cooking at David Spencer's more onM, and a stick of candy saving situation of a Saturday, April 1L
subtle or unusual nature—a benign

of some sort, toInterferenceBrabant, Senior Naval Oftl- V.A.S.C. Card FertjM-The unsettled or perplexing statewho has bran spending the pari itttee of the Victoria Amateur The health may' prove aof affairs.here, will leave on Msy factor of disturbance and thereMontreal from where she party j “DIAMOND DYE" IT 

: A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

8 for Sa Montrera for England be held at the King's Daughtersill on the Joined that particular care be takenfor France, where she will Bundingot the en route In the matter of all papers snd writ
ings. lest they lead to misunder
standing and dispute.

Thera whose birthday It is rosy 
have an unsettled year, of uncer
tainty end perplesltlee. but there ta 
presage of some subtle Interventlem 
which may turn these to good ac
count. The health should be well 
protected and there should be pre
caution In signing or approving all 
writings A child born on title day 
should be given excellent training 
In order that It may he equipped to 
surmount many difficulties In life.

On account ef this being Holy week 
there will be no BOO tournament In 
St. Luke's Parish Hall. The winners 
last week were a» follows: First 
table--Mra McOlvem, Miss l'hyllls 
Knapp. Mr. H. Lester. Mr. W. Richards; second table—Mias D. Lows. 
Mra. W. Mortimer. Mr. Service and 
Mr. Knowlton. Ten-bid, Mra Oeo. 
Libby and Mr. Watktea The next 
tournassent, will be held on Tburs-

hrantifnlNothing Is mere 
welcome than the

> +All this will change when the cause- 
live germ Is found.

All stories relating tp -discoveries' 
of the origin of the so-called "Insur
able diseases" I..— L- ——-----
grain of Salt. let we ell share the 
hope and expectation that the eauea-

vmV r. by the ladlesokra of the
In the city yesterday Our tetrad* ofall friends who attend giorioUM Spring.

and left last night on her return to Will Intending pteyt the latent music will be unusuallyable diseases" must be taken with a
grain of Salt. Xet ■

tilts event.her stay here she kindly telephone Mra. pleasingMr. and Mra. Harry Misa Melllc WellWhen combing Alltstor, SPSS,Try this: Brighten up the home fra EsrienGirls! The dtetlsgtriMtod 4878. for table reservations.Let me say and dressing your batr, Juet motet*»live factors will be discovered some 
day. Let us hope the discovery of 
cancer's cause has actually bw» 
made. Time will reveal the troth.

The Important thing about canraf 
la to determine Its presence as early 
aa possible. There Is much to be 
done with the X-ray. with radium 
snd with surgery In the early stages. 
Thousands of persona art alive and 
antirely well who have been the vic
tims of this dread divisa».

It is a great mistake to dodge the 
dorter. He to the one person to be 
consulted on the Instant when there 
arises a «sympton whisk raises the 
fear of cancer. In all probability It 
Is not cancer. The trouble will 
prove to be some perfectly harmless 
ailment. But should It be casera.

charmed with the beauty ot Vie-half-brush with a I title particularly
ftd Golf saddart ns" and brush It through your 

hair. The effect I, startling I Tom Celw ood Golf 841 Y «too
LORD HALDANE’S 

MOTHER 100 TO-DAY
itely anddo your hair up II

It trill a»P««r
heavy

with life sad court wbtot drive at the home ofsparkling
incomparable softness. Mr. sad Mrs. E. B. Grant, Flrwoed London. April 8.TuesdayAad luxuriance. has left London for Clean. Perth, Sprite’s Smartest Shoes

feu nr» Invited to era them at

mmtiE*aoM

beautifying the hair “Ona- evening. MusicalWhile Who is 189to visit hie mother.Is also toning and Mildefine' Her health toIndulged hi after a buffeteach single hair to grow thick.■ ,W- a- —s —_ ri.111.. y aa keenas good and herHair stops fallinglong and strong. Fhe says she is glad toand dandruff disappears. Oat a that on the wholeMtea Marjorie testifyMiss Winnie Grelg.bottle of "Danderine" at any
Grelg, Mine Helen Milne.toilet counter and Juet see UfetisM have been for the better.and youthful your hulr «Phealthy Mra. Routh, Mteu M. Eafter this delightful, refresh- Routh, lin. B. Ê. Grant, Messrs, ti.(AdvO

NESTLES
purecreamy

MILK

COLBERT PLUMBING ti

Hf ATING CO L

Perfect home dye
ing and tinting i* 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Juet 
dip In cold water 
to tint eoft, deli
cate shades, or boil 
to dye rteta, per
manent colors
Kach 16-cent pac
kage contains di
rect lone ao simple 
any woman can 
dye or tint lingerie, 

silks, rlbbona, ekirta. waists, dresse*, 
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies 
coverings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes'—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist wether 
the materiel you wish to color Is
wool or silk, or whether It Is linen.

ode. ...... (Adwj



It up for you, Uaele
‘aid a voice, and there stood

Toodle PUt-talU the beaver boy.
"Thelifter.'

gave It back to
kept roe In. HI wet my

lower It down on the
with a long stick.
pull the plate up.'

VICTORIA T5ATLYTÏME8, THÜKBPAT, ffFRTL 9,1925
PHOJNX 1670-PBIVATV XXCHAMO* COKKKCTIMO ALL WM.

I#Ctth U

Thm dotty

CbDer» Oh
I Portland,

-Drake hotel orehl
iW (401.5)

10 p m. OrRgoolBB 
» MWttlllWOA1

KFMQstudio.
10.30 pm—Nightingale orchestra. Harding;OhioWI.W <423) Cll Adjusting Bdu- 

isehold Manage-
Leaves, J. T. Biivil Service10 p.m.

.8. Government. ment, Miss Madge J<
KOO (001) 
am.—Golf iold fid- 7.11 M"Mertee-Master"11 p.m.- "Civilian

amHfclaten<riWFFA 475.0) Dallas, Te*. 10 p.m.-Baet Dallas5.30 p.m.—-Opening 
hrlstlan Church.
11 p.m.—Edward Cramer, violinist.
13 p.m.—Hunt's Imperial ©iVheetra.

WBBR (*72.4) New Yerk, N.Y.
8 p.m.—Watchtower Instrumental trie. 
8.20 p.m.—Sunday school lessen.
8.40 p.«n.—Instrumental trie.
—OAF (008.0) Kansas City. Kaa. 

S_p.m.—"Merry Old Chief." Plan- 
i Players; Eddie Kuhn’s orchestra, 
ile Campbell's orchestra.
WCAE (402) Pittsburgh, Pa.

7.00 p-m.—Uncle Kay bee.
8 p.m.—Concert.
9 pm—Victor art lata
10 p m —Sll vert own Cord orchestra.

WWJ (352.7) Detroit, Mkh. _ 
8 p-m.—Concert.

WBZ ( 333.3) New England 
8 p.m—Donald Pirnle. baritone; Dor

othy Birchard Mutroney. pianist.

8 .10 p m.-.- -Ziegler’s 
i IwhlM7.80 p.m.
Featurere programme. 

Department s

tl p.m.—Campus Night. U. at Cali
fornia.

KTHS (374.8) Met S| 
8.80 pim.—Violin, Jaoqi
9 p.m.—Organ, Uwaor
10 p.m.—New Artlntftc 

cheetra.

the new dish could be pulled up out
tation of the string.

"Hurrah!- cried Unde Wlgglly a» he
Ohrried the plate to his bungalow.

Toodle, even If you did play with It
In school.CNRM

8 30 >l
tette.

Jane gave him a sugar cockle madeMan.CNRW -SaSLTSSFv8.30 p-m. of carrots for
p. m.—Ch lcherlng gold plate. So everything came oat allarsssi And If the kite doesn’t try torightWestinghouse Philharmonic Emile Mlgnarca, violin;• 30 p m. WHS, TWIlfl. «r. r i roi»

Mr Burt Hook, piano. the deck tickswag its tail aa fast
Wright’ and get all tired out._ _________ ________ ’s' Ooontry

Club Dance orchestra.
CNRC (480) Ce(gary. AHa.

7 p.m.—Bedtime travel tales. __
• p.m.—Canadian .National Railways 

Symphony orchestra.
KFOA (480) Seattle. Wash.

8-7 p.m.—Studio programme by the 
Moran School for Boys.

KHJ (405) Lee Angeles, Cal.
0-0.10 p.m —Art Hickman s( Con«wt 

Orchestra from the Ill It more Hotel. Ed
ward FUxpatrick, director. ,__

• 10-7.30 p.m—Children’s prwgve-H1***

-Don Ramsay's radio f< about Unde Wlgglly cutting down a11.80 p.m.
11.45 p.e 

cheetra
WEAR

7.10 p.m.---------
Christian College.

9.30 p.m.—Burlem 
Club.

WMAK (205.6)
1Î m.—Whiteman1

‘ ,rwOAi (304.5) gen Antonio. Tex.
• SO p m.—Jimmie Joy’s orchestra
» nWmPCje,,A,Al*m-ê^!&" '

orchestra.___^___ ___

8 p.nv^Sllvertron orchestra 
WCAL (33«.0) Nerthfleld,

BrunswickHotel
Fort Worth, Ti

of Thorp Spring

Si *Lockport. N.Y.
■ Midnight Berana-

screen Juvenile.
7.4» p.m.—Weel 

talk hy Dr. Phiui 
8-10 pjn.—De 1

Traymore damp» or*-Hotel M. Lovell.

«.«6-7
.C.A., speaker.__ ______ Omavlm Ntani

It: Adnip liirinim. tenor; Nee 
ctarieetist: WCAL rolled qeer-

WEAR (W) Cleveland. Okie ____
put—Relayed WEAF programme 
,lh WEAR

“ “ i«fj) Sen Frnneleee, Cel.
-Kalrroont Hotel orchestra. 
-Dean Oroee. baritone 
IV (S73). Brookings, AO:'

_ SO -Men'e Glee Club.
*15 p.m—“Carrying Electricity to the 
arm. R L. Petty.
« 2» pm —New»., farm Information. 
8.30 p.m.—Violin. Mien Anne Cough-

w alien*. Instrumental |*U.
!-*7m—fltaïdmd Oll Op (CaUfov-

rSKÆSîSK-iWF p.m.*
Betty Patrick, soloist

10-11 p.m.—Los Angeles
IN (405) Cslesry. 
.—Calgary Albert0.45 Fi programme

Saskatoon,7 p.m.—Studio
CFQC (005)

m.—Studio concert.0.05-00 p.m —Studio concan. 
CKCK (400) Regina. Seek.

-Music.0.00 to Edmonton. AltaCJCA (Iin Ckfot m»—Igloo Hut Meetings. 8 ta-
or Tmm

a 10
that dsss S.

San Francisco. April 0—Mrs. Abble 
Carrington Lewys, sixty-nine, who 
at one time was considered one of 
America’s greatest coloratura so
pranos, died hère last night. ___ .

M He Is -be
• 10 OSB0

her debut InMrs. Lewys
Italy and was well known in Eng
land, France, Italy, Mexico and the
United Staten.

oi£oj

HAIFA CENT^ 
A DAY ^ 

FOR GOOD 
HEALTH

-a— 1 / V

vjm

"Cheap?" says Grandpa. 
Ifa a giftl"

•Tie figured it oet 
Kreschen at a half a cent a 
doe* la from 4 to 16 times 
sheaper than any of those 
Bny drinks that protest so 
noisily.

“And then think what you 
get for your half-cent. Not 
lust a single salt Kruachenis 
a perfect blend of those she 
natural salts which are Vital 
to your bodily well-being. 
Eswry day you must have 
these salts, or things go 
wrong inside you.

•The analysis is on the 
bottle. There are sodium and 
magnesium to dear away the 
waste matter that dogs your 
system and poisons your Wood. 
Besides, they increase the flow 
of the fluids that stimulate 
the organs of elimination. To 
Teed your tissues, there's the 
tonic potassium.”

Ton will do well to listen to 
Grandpa. So long as you get 
the right proportion of these 
salts each day, your Mood is 
pure and virile, your system is 
kept dean, your tissues have 
their proper allowance of oxy
gen. But once the supply fails, 
when yourFystem is over
taxed through lack of flush 
sir and exercise, errors of diet; 
and a sendentary occupation, 
then you become a prey to au 
the little ills that make life 
just not worth while. _

As meeh as will never a tea 
«at piece tiav rooming, taste- 
lea* te year breakfast cop of coffee 

tea, make» good every defi
ne?. It sends clear, vigerooi 
rod pounding gloriously through

never known before —- that 
"Xmachen fading” of which you're 
heard as much.

A 75c bottle contains MO mon* 
tng ‘pinches.* Get a bottle at 
once end start to-morrow. TeuU 
feel man*? yearn younger before 
you’re many days elder.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day

; IMPORTING AGENTS: (UTAKIJS GTDÏ â SOM. MONTREAL

1.40 p.m—“Future 
kota,” a Heeblnk.

of Da-

fc! What emiljasn#
to do?’

FORMER WELL-KNOWN } 
SOPRANO IS DEAD

MANY CANADIANS 
IN CAUF0RNIA WISH 

TO RETURN HOME
Montreal. April “There i 

many UnHInsloasd Canadians In 
California, and they would gladly re
turn to the Dominion, but there la a 
great deal of unemployment In that 
state and many lack the means of 
making the move hack to tiroir na
tive country.” aaid W. D. Robb, vice- 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, who returned to Montreal 
yesterday after aa extensive journey 
to the Pacific Coast and throngh the 
Western states. Including a brief 
stay In California.

"I have been told there are 800.- 
ie Canadians In California." aaid 

Mr. Robb, “and I believe the figure 
la a fair one. because wherever you 
a# In that state you will meet Cana

me.
“The majority of them have 

learned the place Is not an earthly 
paradise. They have discovered 
taxes are heavy, and aside from the 
irrigated land, farmers In Califor
nia are aa much subject te drought

ALWAYS

' Look out ! 
Two winners are com
ing! The flavor makes 
boys and girls pals with 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.

hteaited Kellogg’s Corn 
Flake* to a bowl with rich UÜk or erwun. Deli
cious with fresh or pmiarmd fruit. Easy for 
mother too. No sticky diahea to wash. You’ll like 
it. Got Kellogg*» Corn Flakes from your grocer. 
Ask far Kellogg’s et restaurant or hotel.

0S09F

CORNFLAKES

If. the Sr

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and
Toodle*s lifter

Copyright. IMS. by McClure 1 
paper syndicate.

XT nets Wlgglly was hopping 
the Hollow Stump Hebert-one 
en his way to U>, seven and n 
cent store to do an errand for Ni 
Jane Pussy Wuxxy. The errand 
to buy the muskrat lady 
a gold plate.

■’Of course, I know yon eantt get 
real told plate In the seven 

Bight cent store". Nurse Jane 
with a laugh, “bat they look 
gold and wtf dd Me as wtil aa If 

ere set with diamonds"
«I shall bring iron one* »re«

U But whence reached the Hollow 
Stump School he looked at the «to* 

id aaw that he was quite early. 
TU go la school and hear the ani- 

_jal children recite their
■Ud the bunny gentleman to----------- -
'‘r\mA i ehaU «till have plenty of time 
to hop to the store and buy Nr*-* 
Jane the gold plate she wants."

80 Uncle Wlgglly hopped tnatde 
school, and the Lady Monas Tea. 
was very glad to see bleu"

—nly yon come at rather a _—- 
tuna. Unde Wlgglly." aha aquoaked. 
for that was her way of talking.

“A and time? What do you meant* 
asked the bunny gentleman. "1 hope 
the school Isn't going to burn down, so 
the children will have no place to
““Not quite aa and as that" aaid tho 
Lady Mouse. "But Toodle Plat-tall 
the beaver boy. had his lifter out In 
school, doing tricks with It, and 
made the other pupUa laugh. 
Toodle must stay I A*

"Do you mean that Toodle too* 
the store lifter and hit aaaaa one with 
itr asked Unde Wlgglly. sbocked- 
llke and apprehensive.

“Oh, no!" quickly laid the Lady 
Mouse. "Bee. this la what Toodle cane 
Ms lifter. I had to take * away trots 
hlm." The Lady Moum beM out a 
round, soft wet piece of leather, with 
a string through a hole in the middle. * Stool whS that to." Said Uad. 
Wlgglly. "When I wag a rabbit boy 
we used to call them sucker*. Too 
toko apiece of leather, -oak It In 
water until It la soft, after you put a 
strong string through the oentrn ty
ing a knot in the end ef the Mrtag 
10 It won't slip oat. Then. If you put “. round pto~ Of A?
flat «tone or ptoo* of gtoaa pre* 
it flat with your !*-• ™
■tick to the atone, and you canpuU 
the atone up by 
what a imeker or IMtor wRl do.

"Tea. Toodle was trying to lift up 
one of hie school hooka that .way. 
when I aaw him and mad. "— 
hla aucker up to my deak. 
the lady mouse. "Outside or 
Toodle la a pretty good boj Bot J 

1 have to keep Mm la after
Well. Uncle1 Wtggtty heard the 
.1 pupils recite their 

la all except Toodle, .
eland In the corner. Then toe bunny 
gentleman hoppedwto the aaven 
and eight cent «tore and bought the 
gold plate tor Nurse Jens-

But alas! On hta way hose* the 
Lte slipped out of hie paws and feU 

into a deep hole. The PlV‘ dt^"î 
break, but lay flat In the hole, and 
try aa he did. Uncle WlgfUy couldn t 
reach It to get It out.

■Dear me! What am I going te dot* 
ne said, aloud. "Nurse Jane win feel 
badly about me losing her gold Plata 
How can I get It up out of the deep 
hole?"

•TIL

have my 
Lady Mouse 
me after she 
leather sucker, 
plate, press on It 
and then we can 

Surety enough

••• .#

Easter Shopping News
See Our Advertisements 
In To-morrow's Papers

Special Offerings in Every D epartment

aa other parta of the country."
Aa a final word. Mr. Robb aaid:
"At the close of the Mag Journey, I 

remain thoroughly satisfied that 
Canada reamlna the great land of 
uggeifunlty."___________ ^_____

DEMONSTRATES BY 
WASSON MOTOR CHECK 

TO BE CONCLUDED
For several weeks the Havollne 

Oil Company baa been operating the 
Wesson Motor Check In Victoria to 
prove up the power value ef good 
oil In an automobile and several 
hundred motorists have been taking 
advantage of the free demonstrations. 
Mr. Mays says the Wasson Motor 
Check will be removed the end of 
this week, therefore every motorist 
should take advantage of this de
monstration which checks up wheel 
alignment, brake band adjustment, 
horse power delivered at various 
speeds, flex point of motor, condi

tion of piston rings, proper timing ol 1 
Ignition, clutch slippage and correct J , a hi# to motorist*,

to insare insertion in Satmr- 
dafs paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
he Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

êaster Gift 
Supreme/

Of OR die only girl, for mother whose devotion /
J you «« never adequately repay, for wife and 
family—Moire eloquently convey the glad spirit of 
Easter. Remember, Moirs is unquestionably the 
greatest value in candy that money can buy. .1. '■ „

A selection of boacma in yfrrg and with trppnprkrlo Faster

CHOCOLATES

HbCflIoiK

çjfiey please thepalate;
: Afedra is stamped on the I i of every c
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«M m tiwr mag* and scrwm. It M
the real old-timer which has stood 
the test of many years of playing 
The picture is promised as a real 
treat.

HOW COLISEUM FILM 
CAME TO BE NAMED 

INVOLVES A STORY

cut characterisations probably due to the (act that It hae
generally been. « stock

AT THE THEATRES leading lady, teem* ae the “Charley's Aunt" may be said to 
be the “mother" of all farce come-

Balley la 
mes MaeoiSHOWING

Frank Norcroee
______ atuMda , »”'■

Hishby completaa_the «ut
V Pi «key Bias*- Tom «>r-. 
ilendld dlrecth-n la said to 
action moving rapidly at all 

,d he baa Injected a heat of 
thrills Into the narrative.

Jay BW
portrays

BRET WASTE STORY - 
IS FEATURED ON 

COLUMBIA SCREEN

AT THE THEATRES

Capitol—‘Diek Turpin.1 genuine
Celleeum—-A Life an the Oeenn

In “The Flaming Forties," the ptc TEX HOWARD BANDplaying at the Columbia
Theatre, Harry Carey appears In a PROVES DRAWING 

CARD AT DOMINIONpicture that hae all the

ALSO COMEDY, NEWS AND HODGE PODGE There la no doubt Tea to the pop-
•Tex" Howard andularlty of

■ynropeters playing at the

by the capacity

for the week
fine selection of melodic..

both popular and classical. The 
rendering of List's “Hungarian 
Rhapsody" la resplendent with bril
liant technique and la a gem of
musical expression; vision
D*Amour." a aaxaphone solo played 
by West allland In Pl«**'ng ”“”7 
testifies again the versatllity of this 
band. Other popular melodies In
cluded in the programme: "Sweet 
Little Ten," » foxtrot, and "Song of 
Lfwru," the fascinating waits from 
“Blossom-Time."

The feature attraction tor this 
weak la from Ethel M. Dell* novel. 
"The Top of th4r World,” featuring 
JaroreKlrfcwood and Anna Q.NIU- 
son- Harry Langdon In his latest 
comedy, "The Lock of the Foolish.**

MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DAECIEG

entertaining show.

aiEm DOMINION
....HSXT-WUUl

The Meat Stupendous

D. W. GRIFFITH1»

Birth of a
Nation

Wly Men Leave Home'
MATINEE TO-DAY. t* THE FUNNIEST

OF ALL
ENGLISHHast Week

COMEDIES"The CHrl in the Limousine
Organ need u jti* uieatre

t*£>s{

employment 
» studio wet

will provide

of the

LAYHOUSE

S.W.SN1ITH.Presents '

^>/?e GLORIOUS
NAVAL, epic

e mm

NOW 
SHOWING

A Vivid Picture of the Good Old Days in “Marrie England*

“DIÇK TURPIN”
TOM MIX, KATHLEEN MEYERS, LUCILLE HUTTON, ALAN 
MALE, FAY HOLDERNESS. PHILO MeCULLOUGH, BULL 

MONTANA AND “BLACK BBSS"

The Bew Street Runners Riding Met Spur After Disk Turpin * 
• • The Death of Bennie Black Base • • • And Turpm'a 
Massai ef the Girl of His Heart Are Only a Few ef the Thrills 
ef This Epochal Photoplay. ___________ __________

Matinee ......... «... 16c
wn ------.---.- Sa

Nipkt........-20a and 21a
COLUMBIA

PRESENTS

TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS OF

HARRY CAREY
' , In v X__

The Flaming Forties”
man Bret Haste's "Tennessee's Pardnar* 

ALBO"

‘Tke Riddle Rider” Orchestral Orfu

COLISEUM
The Home ef the Novelty Shew

To-night, Novelty Night
Yean Be Berry If Yen Nie. It 

This Week
ON THE STAGE

The Snappy Musical Faroe

“A LIFE ON THE 
OCEAN WAVE”

ON THE eCNEEN
An Old-time Melodrmmm

“Nellie, the Beaetlfil 
Cloak MedeT

action that characterises a tale 
a open space* but one that pi 
sees a noie of reality aa well.
This photoplay la a ptcturlsatien 

of Bret Harte's story, Tennessee'» 
Pardner," filmed under the sup 
vision of Hunt Strumberg and .. 
leased by the Producers Distributing 
Corporation. All the whimsicality 
and charm with which Bret Harts 
endows his stories has been caught 
In this eeren version.

In the title role, Harry Carey I» 
offered his finest opportunity since 
his memoiwhle “Overland Red. He 
make, of the laconical, easy man
nered adventurer who Invade, the 
gold country of early California, a 

ore that la mid to be ana of the

^7/>eSTORY. OF.THE > ’ 
■MOST DARlhJG- EXPLOIT 
V \ !N HISTORY /-/• /

RM&WHONE sendmg Mannes<W*eMWeatZeeboj«ein 
defiance of the death dealing 
fire of the Goman bdflëfHM
Produced with the coopération cf the

wÜQuéin
Hier fkiesHei retched by Earl 

sirtmitr aerfornmee cV'ZEEE
from Photo. JfikrHeArc/)fMion.tondan

-The countleee thrilU it eentalne pots ta shams 
most ef the artificial dovioaa of the conventional 
American film. It is a credit te the British film

I am (lad the people of Canid* win
the opportunity 

HJLH. the

"The Boldest sad 1 
Achievement tn the

the Prinoe of Wales.

Date the Patrons** of Œ» Honor the :

Starting To-morrow for an Engagement of 
Seven Day»—APRIL 10 to 17

CONTINUOUS 3-11 PJt PRICES

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA £££ £; SKSt £

Ti Be Sere tf i Sait Plena Cone Early

ROYAL

Why the name at Owen Darla1 
at are melodrama. "Nelli* the Beau
tiful Cloak Model- waa net changed 
ee the title of.the Ooldwyn picture, 
la described by Emmett Flynn, who 
directed the production.

The director wanted to use the 
original title, but had to fight for It, 
as many Ooldwyn officials and sales
men and theatre owners wanted a

When 'Flynn took the company to 
New York to film eeenm for the pic
ture, however, he unknowingly prov
ed the worth of the UU* ‘

For a scene In the picture he had 
the electric lights In front of the 
Capitol Theatre changed to read, 
••Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model- 
All Star Cast."

Even though It waa late at night, 
passer»-by on the street showed a 
groat deal of curiosity, and Baverai 
score attempted to bay tickets tor It. 
Thus Flynn proved that he wag right, 
and the original name wan retained; 
"Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model 
*111 be at the Collaeum all weak.

'BIRTH OF A NATION"
IS PLAYHOUSE FILM 
WITH COMEDY EXTRA

"The Birth of a Nation." now show
ing at The Playhouse, telle the story 
of % nation re-born througn the 
storm and stress of civil war. In
stead of the four to six scenes of the 
conventional plays. Its technique psr- 
mita of filming literally thousands of 
scenes and covering a wide range of 
history and characters. Slavery, the 
primal cause of the war; Lincoln a 
call for troops tcMnibdua the South
ern Staten: the ball on the eve of 
Bull Run, and the first triumph of 
Confederate anna; the devastation 
wrought by Sherman s march, and 
the ordeal of the Siege of Petersburg; 
Lee * surrender to Grant at Appotta- 
mox; the aaesmtnation of the great
president: the harsh ra«c*l POUcy
toward the Ktrteken South : the up
rising of the Ku Klux Klan. and the 
overthrow of the carpet-bagger re
gime—these great factors and events
**ThànIove*întereet et the play la 
baaed on the friendships between the 
Camerons of South Carolina and tho 
8 tone mans of Pennsylvania, two 
families Involved In the struggle. Ben 
Cameron, the gallant clansman of the 
Dixon stories, appears «gala la the 
rota of romantic hero: the piquant 
Northern girl. Bate Stoneman, as the

current offering of the FVmnk 
Morten Company Is proving a 
laughing "hit." with Morton again 
son aa the Irresistible "Casey," sup- 
perted by a capable caat.

TOM MIX STARS IN 
HIGHWAYMAN STORY 
AT CAPITOL THEATRE

"What would dag eat degl" mags*
* T— King, a “Igmror-mtho*- 
I the even bolder one. Dick Turpin, 
eeented a heme pletol et Me heed 
» the Feed near Tqrk In 

ITS years ajro, and de
money. ww—

“Te may not know me, Mtoter 
Turpin, bet I know you- Fm Tom 
Kins, and betas in the aajae mnpley^ 
aient would know yoa^ better and 
share fortunée with you.

So Dick lowered hi» ptatnl and •*- 
tetided hi* band. Thereafter for a 
number of years this bold pair work* 
ed tosether.

In the screen «tory of THA Tur- 
pta," which William Fbx 1» present- 
ingat the CapRol ThmW. now. thv 
famous Western star, Tom Ml*, dee* 
•he beet work of ht. career as -Tur
pin." and Alan Hale adds liuinenroly 
to bl« already great fame l" *£* "jj 
of -Tom King." Kathleen Myers »»* 
Dueillc Hotten are charolng in pte- 
tureeqoe rolea_______

“THIEF IN PARADISE" 
COMING TO CAPITOL, 

HOLLYWOOD CHORUS
jpxrzrsutsüçêîBl
The Idea unes d ' 
the new Ooidwya- 
tare. "A Thief In PatudW. 
which First National wlU offer at the 
Capitol Theatre nest Monday. Pro
ducer Fltxmaurlce waa recruiting a 
polo team of blondes to play against 
a team of brunettes aa one of the pic
ture's novel sequence*

No fewer than elx hundred girls 
were interviewed before totally the 
necessary eight were found.

Moat of the girls had had chorus 
experience, and many of titom beau
tiful voices. While neither Samuel 
ooldwyn nor Fli 
Intentions of entering
a syndicate of West I__
producers, who heard of the pale In 
rident, sent representatives to take 
the names and addressee ef the appli
cants .and their «uaUSmUlhia for 
stage appearance. Hal Gaped la all 
agog over the prospects of having a 
"FoUlea" of lu own. and plot un pro- 

the Idea. In that It

Theatre t an page 11

THE GREATEST COMEDY BILL EVER OFFERED
The Frank Merton Company in Alee Lnrfy"Seme* f

J1GGS AND MAGGIE 
IN SOCIETY
NEXT WEEK

THE GIRL IN THE 
UMOUSINE

AT THE PLAYHOUSE

DOMINION N0WPLAYING

To-night—Music Loyers’ Night
TEX HOWARD

And His Monarch» of Melody
Playing « Specially Attractive Programme of Melodies; Including

EXTRA NUMBERS
■ FEATURE PRESENTATION ■

“THE TOP OF THE WORLD”
From Ethel M. Dell1, Sense ti seal Novel

Comedy, “The Lack of tbs Foolish,’* With Harry Lanfdnn

Charleys
AUNTcitiin,

CAPITOL-Next Week
A COLORFUL PAGEANTRY OF BEAUTY1

Doris Kenyan. Ronald Caiman and 
Allen Pringle are co-teatured In “A 
Thief In Paradise,” which was 
niâf—d from Leonard Merrick'» 
novel, “The Worldling»."

UCHARLETS AUNT IS 
COMING TO SCREEN 

AT DOMINION SOON
It la a strange thing but true that 

•'Charley'» Aunt." the play which hue 
been going eontinuouely tor thirty - 
three yean on the stage, hae never 
had a a tar. and the film presenting 
8yd Chaplin, which oomaa to the Do
minion Theatre neat week I» the 
first time the piece hue ever been 
done with a star In the title role.

"Charter's Aunt" has been played 
In England with 1U different 
"Charley*" and according to Mra. 
Brandon Thome* wife of the author, 
who now eoatrots the enormous es
tate which the play has built up. 
every one of the Charleys hex been 
good.

“Charley1» Aunt" according to the 
producer* I» aa actor-proof play. By 
that te meant that It la funny no 
matter how badly played. This la 
not said te discredit any of those who 
appear In the picture, because from 
all report* from the star, 8yd Chap- 
11* on down, every member of the 
cast does excellent work.

The reason that "Charley1* Auat"

CARNIVAL
QUEEN
CONTEST

Closes April 22

“No Flappers Need Apply”
All entries will be accorded the , 
utmost secrecy. Photos may be 
either mailed or handed to the

CARNIVAL MANAGER
Room 122, Pemberton Building
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New Easter 
Models

, NOW ON VIEW

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
049 Tates Street ««one 1233

WHERE MOST PEOPLE '

SPRING CLEANING
VACUUM CLEANERS TO KENT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New Tbone 130 722 Vetee Street

Get Rid of 
Plies —Now
-2^' XL

___Erauavsir

HOTEL VANCOUVER 
GETS BEER LICENCE

Thé Canadian Pacific Railway 
Hotel was to-day granted a beer 
licence by the Liquor Cbatrol Board 
for the Hotel Vancouver. This Is the 
first C.P.R hotel Itt B. C. to get a 
licence

Other beer licences issued to-day 
are: Austin and Empire Hotels, Van
couver; Michel Hotel. Michel; Baynes 
Sound Hotel. Baynes Sound; Pem
berton Hotel. Pemberton and Brook - 
mere Hotel. Drookmm-

HONOrIfOR BEATTY

Montreal. April •—K.
K.C, meat ot the CuudIM P* 
rifle Railway and Chanoellor of Me- 
OUI Onâvwlty. Win be one of the 
three recipients of honorary decrees 
of IX.D. at the McGill convocation 
on May II.

Wife and Husband
Both Ill With Gm

.ch^^n^rdoT rTÆ

helped. 1 now Bleep well and all saa 
la «one. It atoo helped By hee- 
band.- (aimed) Mrs B. Brinkley. 
ONH spoonful Adlertka removes 
\)AS ned often hrln«a aatonlahUis 
relief to the stomach. Steps that 
full, bleated feeline. Brines ont old. 
wwte matter you noser thousht was 
la year system. This excellent In- 
I satina1 évacuant Is wonderful for 

Han A Co. drogglsss, 
------  (Advt.)

Forced Oat 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart’s

*mi\ wwa?T,o.«?Si«f^v

Standard Furniture
711 Vetee Street

PRODUCERS ROCK 
» 6RAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Rravel
fWàei

with fresh water

•Wlf CaneSe 
Phone m

GOOD FIR WOOD
‘«sMT'aîfæ CO. LIMITED

The Hustlers' Club of the Victoria 
City Temple held their third annual 
banquet at the Crusaders' Hall on 
Burnside Rood last night.

Rev. Dr. Clem Davlea pastor of 
Victoria City Temple, spoke on the 
subject. “A Young Man's Example.1

W. C. McEwan, president of the 
Hustlers' Club, acted as toastmaster, 
the toasts being ee follows: ...

H.M. the King, toasted by W. C. 
McEwan. reaponded to by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

The Pastor, Rev. Dr. Clem Dories, 
toasted by Arthur Jones, responded 
to by Rev. Dr. Clem Davlee.

The Teacher, A. R, C. Hebdec. 
toasted by John Minnie, responded to 
by A. R. C. Hebden.

The Church. Victoria City Tern 
pie. toasted by Fred Hole, re
ts ponded to by George Holt.

The School of Religious Education, 
toasted by William Adams. — 
spondsd lo by John Hedley.

Jamas McEwan. First Teacher of 
the Hustlers' Club, toasted by Leslie 
Jeeves, responded to by the singing 
of "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

The President of the Hustler 
toasted by l»rne Show, responded 
to by W. C. McEwan.

H. H. Hollins, publisher of the 
club's monthly paper, gave a humor
ous radiation entitled "Excelsior

Arthur Jones, vice-president of the 
Hustlers, delighted the club with two 
violin solos. „ ■

J. W. Alton. C. Iladland. H. H. 
Hollins and George Holt. Invited 
guests, spoke briefly.

The affairs of the banquet, cater
ing and decorating were attended to 
by the following committee: Ken
neth Bates, chairman; Sidney Fal- 
don. fnolle“Jeevea, Arthur Jonas .aqd 
Gordon Dickson. __ .

The banquet rimed hr sieging 
group songs and giving the clubs 
yells.

NEWS IN BRIEF
To-morrow evening Or. Clem 

Bevies wtti preach a opeotol eerraog
on "The Crucifixion," at the Temple 
Hall, Kort Street.

The Victoria Rotary Club will 
kol4 « Joint meeting and dinner with 
the Nanaimo Club at Duncan on 
Wednesday. April 2$, at 6.30 o’clock.

Owing to Good Friday being a holi
day, the regular meeting of Vancou
ver Lodge No. 6, Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, Is cancelled.

The Provincial Museum will be 
cloeed on Good Friday, but will be 
open a* usual on Easter Saturday 
and Easter Monday, from 9 a m. to 
6 p.m.

The shortest regular session of the
school board, in the memory of Sec
retary Pope, took place last night, 
when less than one hour was re
quired to dispose of a large quantity 
of routine business.

It has been decided by the Victoria
and District Gardeners' Association 
to apply to the city authorities for an 
irrigation rate fot gardens and va
cant lota for four months in the 
Summer.

The regular session of the City 
Police Commission will be held at the 
Flsguard Street station to-night- A 
report on the operation of the cycle 
patrol and other business will be up 
for consideration, it is understood.

That ho had been robbed of $16 in
a downtown rooming house while he 
slept, was the complaint of Chô
mai nue Charlie, a seventy-year-old 
Island Indian, to the city police this 
morning. The police are InvestIgat 
lng the ease.

]iEEMfC* 
AND HER LADIES 

ASSURED BIG TIME

A concert will be given en April
IS at * o'clock by the choir of the 
First Presbyterian Church under the 
leadership of Jackson Hanby. The 
concert will be staged under the 
auspices of the young people of BL 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church.

A special aarviee has been ar
ranged for to-morrow by the Victoria 
Ministerial Association. It will last 
for one hour from 11 o'clock till noon 
and will take place In 8t. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. The president 
of the association will preside.

Catholic Women’s Sale—Mrs. R. 
A. Duncan. 364 Kerr Avenue, to hold
ing a silver tea and home-cooking 
sale at her home on Wednesday 
afternoon, April .16 from 2 to 4. In 
aid of the Social Welfare Section of 
the Catholic Women's League of St 

>ry’s chunJoseph’s and SL Mary’i hun-hea.

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Mr Andrew

O. Wilson. Many friends attended the 
service and the casket was covered with

7ol-

The city parking régulât tone in 
respect to the one-hour time limit 

e no exception tor the Wedn 
day half-holiday. The City Police 
Court ha# twice ruled that parking

flora] designs. The hymn sung 
“Nearer. My God. to Thee ” TO 
lowing acted as paflbearere: Ms. 
Stewart Cox, R C. Pope. H. L. WHbsrfy 
and G. Clark. The remains were laid 
te reel In the family plot at How Bay 
mmelery.

The remains of Mrs. Catherine Lallle 
Davies were forwarded this morning by 
the B. C. Funeral Company to Cobble 
Hill for tntemggt.__

awed awe y yesterday after
noon at the Royal Jubilee Hospital,srsr
*15 Hhel bourne Street. He I» survived 
by hie par«nL». one brother and sister. 
The r.Maine era reel lag at the Thom, 
enn Funeral Home. Ills Quad™ Street, 
from where the funeral will take plane 
on Saturday afternoon at 1 o clock. Rev 
F. H. Fall will conduct the enrvlee af
ter which the remain* wtu be laid te 
—at In Roes Bay cemetery _

«OCIETV OF FRIEND»

H Hefton-Jonee. a prominent mem
ber of the Society of Friends, Lon
don. England, la visiting Victoria 
and the local congregation this week

addition to being preeent at the 
usual meeting «or worship on Sun
day morning. Mr. lores will give two 
special addresses . the first on Sun
day evening at 7JO on “Jesus and 
Resurrection." On Tuesday evening 
nest at » o'clock the eddrrasto be 
given wlU he on "Jesus or Buddha?"

These meetings will be In the 
Friends meeting house on Fern 
Street, off Fort Street.______

Petersen flow on
Way to Canada

Ottawa. April h—Sir William Peter
sen, with whom the Federal Govern
ment made the contract regarding 
erean freight rate», called from 
Southampton on the liner Olympic 
yesterday. He le coming to Ottawa 
to give evidence before the special 
Commons committee on ocean freight 
ratée.

WS CAN CAVl^OU MOMMY ON

Sail, Door and MiUwerk
LEICH'8 mill a ltd.

, m *0» David CL

Owing to the difficulty in aoowring 
the High School auditorium for re
hearsals, the next rehearsal of the 
choruses for the big May Day cele
bration will he held in the Chamber 
of Commerce auditorium. Tuesday 
evening, April 14 at 8 o'clock.

Reassured by the Saantoh muni
cl pal solicitors as to the legality of 
a meeting held on April-1. Councillor 
Kirkham last night moved adoptkm 
of the contested records. At last 
week's regular session Councillor 
Kirkham had doubted legality of a 
motorcycle purchase.

Fer the convenience of tourists the 
Canadian Customs will place a man 
on all nigNÜ duty on the Pacific 
Highway at ; Blaine providing a 
24-hour service It is expected the 
immigration department will follow 
the example of the customs depart-

City Hall will 
morrow (Good

form to the ordinary procedure until 
the by-law be repealed or- amended.

A mooting of the Eequimalt
Liberal Association wee held 
Tuesday night and the followlni 
delegates were appointed to attorn 
the convention at Duncan on April 
21. Major Mukâhy, Gerald Hedger, 
A. Wright, 8. Pomeroy, Mrs. 8. A. 
Pomeroy, Mrs. Pauline and Mro. F. 
CampbOttsM

The Canadian Labor Party will 
hold its regular fortnightly meeting 
In the Green Block to-night et S 
o'clock. The subject for discussion 
will be, "Why All Workers Should 
Belong to the Canadian Labor 
Party.” The speaker will be Mrs. 
Clayton, vice-president of the Vic
toria branch of the Canadian lAbor 
Party.

Mnil
Friday), but win be 

open for business on Saturday 
Monday will also be a holiday at the 
City Halt No session of the works 
committee will be held this WKUÊ 
the regular session of the council 
has been postponed until 
night, when bids will be opened for 
supply of walerm&ln.

The Royal Society of St. George
will hold its regular meeting on Turn 
day next, April 14, In the Conservative 
Club Rooms, Campbell Building, when 
the speaker for the evening will be 
Dr. Clem Davlee. His subject will 
be ‘The Influença of the Mayflower 
on World Civilisation." The Presi
dent, Dean C. 8. Quabiton will take 
chair. Entertainment committee has 
completed Its arrangement» for the 
banquet, BL George’s day. which la 
to be held In the dining-room of 
David Spencer s Limited, on April 22. 
and a very pleasing . _
promised. Ticket» for the banquet 
are now available.

In • judgment given in Supreme
Court to-day In the case of Rex vs. 
Lee, Mr. Justice Murphy quashes mr 
conviction of the accused on the 
ground of lack of Jurisdiction, 
was convicted in the city police 
and KonterWed to the usual penalty 
for poeeeeelon of opium without law 
ful excuse. R. C. Lowe, his counsel, 
took habeas corpus proceedings cm 
the ground that the accused had in 
fact made no plea to the charge and 
had been convicted as if rendering 
one of ‘•guilty.” Mr. Justice Murphy 
finds that the responses made by the 
accused In reply to the question 
"What have you to say In answer to 
the charger did not amount to n 
plea of any description.

Confidence Vote For

Paris. April «.—The Chamber of 
Deputise to-night voted conn* 
dent* In the Harriot Government 
1*1 to 541.

Programme of Functions In
cludes Tour of Nearby Cities
When In 1323, the six "Queens’* of 

Victoria toured the Georgian Circuit 
following the Victoria Day celebra
tions, admiration and praise echoing 
n their wake was ^ tribute to Vic

toria as a city of beautiful women.
That trip may be repeated this 

year In connection with the Victoria 
Crystal Garden Carnival. Under the 
system of eliminating all but six of 
the hundreds who will enter the con
test, the management feel assured 
that the high standard of womanly 
charm associated with Victoria’s 
Queens will be more than maintained.

Hospitality and entertainment, 
lavished on the fortunate six qn their 
Journey around the circuit, will he 
hut a perllmlnary too honors and 
homage which will be their lot on 
their return to their native town. 
LENGTHY PROGRAMME

The programme of events in con
nection with the Carnival In which 
It is anticipated the Queen and her 
five Princesses will participate, are 
am follows, subject to modification or 
«■pbfkwttoe:

Crowning ceremony amidst regal 
splendor at the Grand Opening Ball 
of the Carnival on the evening of 
Friday, June 21.

The crowning of the victor In the 
Grand Mediaeval Tournament fea
tured in the Pageant “The Return of 
Richard Coeur de Lion.”

Place of honor in the parade
Attendance at official reception to 

Yachting Regatta.
. Official recepttlon of Mayors and 

dignitaries of neighboring Pacific 
Coast cities.

Officiating at levee—reception of 
Up-Island Queens at Empress Hotel.

Queen's box at Venetian Night
Queen’s box at Field 8ports on 

Dominion Day.
Participation at Carnival Revelry 

on Dominion Night.
The opening of the Gymkhana at 

the Willows.
Place of honor at the formal open

ing of the Crystal Gardena.
Opening the Grand Concluding 

Ball on July 1.
Ip addition prises of the aggregate 

value of 1760 will he awarded the 
six successful contestant».
UNIQUE CONTEST 

The management committee to 
confident of the co-operation of the 

it of Victoria's representative 
manhood in connection with the 

contest. Contestants are assured that 
participation will lend to a dignified 
and gorgeous pageant a splendor that 
It otherwise could not possess and 
nothing will be omitted to oqptrlhute 
towards this end.

The utmost secrecy will he 
wed in dealing with the photo

graphs submitted. No names of Con
testants will be published save 
those of the six ladies who are suc
cessful In the preliminary Judging, 
and none hut the three Judges ap
pointed will handle the photograph». 

Candidates are requested to mail 
deliver their photographe to the 

Carnival Manager. Room 122. Pem
berton Building without daisy.

LEUBHEE 
fc $11010 ME

ISLAND BOARDS 
STRESS NEED 
OF Eti HERE
Log Shipments to Mainland 

Rob Island of Enormous 
Payroll

Important Matter Discussed 
at Representative Meeting 

in Nanaimo
Milling on Vancouver latent 

of logs cut on the Island and the 
development» that would result 
if this courue were adopted we» 
emphasized at the meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Inland held at Nansi- 
mo yesterday. In the comae of a 
lengthy discussion on this subject 
it was pointed ont 
logs frotn 4he Immeni

he
BH RECORD 
ANQ BRIGHT FUTURE

ROBBERY IN ONTARIO
Guelph. Ont. April ».—A daring 

robbery was committed at Fergus, 
near here, early yesterday, when two 
storee were entered and gooda to the 
extent of «4,4*0 were taken. En
trance wee effected by smashing 
plate-glees door windows of both

porting on renomme 

Hon. Dr. Butherteed.

with P. M. 1 ink jeter et this city 
ae Its president Incorporation was 
to-day granted at the Parliament 
Buildings to the George Gold-Cop
per Mining company. Limited, to 
operate valuable mineral properties 
of the company on tbe Beer River 
not far from tbe Dun wall end tbe 
famous Premier mines. Beaumont 
Boggs of this city la amoclatcd with 
Mr I.inklater In charge of the 
financée.

The Llnklater company le the 
largest company to whit# Incorpor 
at Ion has. been granted In British 
Columbia during the last week, lte 
capital is 11,500Add Victoria men are 
amoclated with Mr. Llnklater In the 
operations of the company. Develop
ment work I* to be pushed from now 
on through tbe Bummer In an effort 
te put tbe mine on a shipping and 
dividend-paying beats as soon as 
poaalbto. Other Incorporations to-day 
at the Parliament Buildings are:

Kepersnsa Fisheries. Limited, 
$550,000, Vancouver ; Impermea Bales 
Corporation, Limited, «50.000, Van
couver: Pacific Bolt Manufacturing 
Company. Limited. 150.000. Vancou
ver; Vancouver Securities, Limited. 
«100.000, Veooeever; Hollars Limited. 
«16,000, Vancouver; The George Odd- 
Copper Mining Company Limited, 
«1,«00,000. Victoria: The Abell Ad. 
jastable Brushing Company Limited, 
«10.000, Vancouveri White Pine Lum
ber Company Limited. «lSO.oeo. 
Nek asp; Union Stage and Taxi Com
pany Limited. 150.000, Nanaimo; 
Truffles Chocolate, Limited. 110.000. 
Vancouver._______ -,

Telephone Charge
of Theft is laid

Vancouver, April Suapectad by the 
police of having made away with sev
enteen pay telephone boxes In Vancon 
ver during the pest two months. Roy 
Crete, aged twenty-nine, la now lodged

h#*#rt£7&£:
been taken from a downtown hotel

Telephone company official* place the 
from the pay 

* exclusive of 
from the tell

Lougheed Expects " 
Federal Election 

In Jane or July
Calgary, April «.—Sir James 

Lougheed, Conservative leader In the 
Senate, who returned to Calgary yes
terday for a short vacation, staled 
to the Canadian Press In an Inter
view that the general Impress ten at 
Ottawa was that a Federal general 
election would take place very soon, 
probably late lii June or early In 
July.

Sir James said hie personal opinion 
was that prorogation would follow 
shortly after the passing of the bud
get and the estimates.

theat if 
timber arena 

milled here It Would create a 
payroll of considerable proportions* 
tbe establishment of thousands of 
hnmn for mil) workers end business 
and Industrial development, gener
ally by the circulation of millions of 
extra dollars.
A VITAL QUESTION

The question from »n economic 
standpoint was one of the moet vital 
to the big stands on the West and 
Basts Coasts of Vancouver lslw 
and on the southern end of the Island, 
it »u pointed out that in two eep- 
armte instances where tbe timber 
limits were being exploited on a huge 
scale the logs would be sent to the 
Mainland to be made into finished 
timber. In one case to White Rock 

id In the other to a point on the 
raser River.
Complimentary reference was made 

to the Victoria Lumber Company »t 
Chemalnue for expedition with wnicn 
they are rushing to completion one 
of the Urges! lumber mill, on i 
couver Island at Chernaia us.

The arbitrary operating «fallut 
shipment, from Vancouver leUnd 
as compared with the Mainland 
yn discussed but do action wai 
taken In view of the feet that a ego 
tintions are still proceeding be, 
tween tbe lumber men and the Can
adian Pacific Railway on thu aub-

1 ELAND HIGHWAY 
C. P. W. Schweugero.

Victoria Chamber of Com

Vancouver Island 
of repress trial to ns to

Hen. Dr. Seth 
said hi» Idas
surface covering a ___

X fsg days ago bo bad seen Dr.
Strtberiand; who ««id' « wao lhe de
tention to mebe a start on the oiling 
of the road. The programme was not 
settled, bet be believed It might ue 
possible In treat from Malahat to 
Naaalmn and perhaps from Coarte-
niiy mouths
WILL MEET MINISTER

Mr. Sehweagers felt It might b. 
wise to have a delegation meet Dr 
Sutherland In a «pint of eo-opera- 
tlon. HU motion that tbe president 
name a committee to act with him 
self In waiting upon Dr. Sutherland 
and urging prompt action upon the 
inland Highway carried unanimously 

An export tariff on logs shipping 
to tbe United States wan advocated 
by W. C. Tanner of Duncan C P. 
W. Schwengers suggested that It was 
too Important a matter to decide 
upon without making a careful In
vestigation. He pointed to the dan- 

er of a poasibU retaliation by the 
united States with a twenty-five per 
oeaL duty on lumber If an embargo 
was placed on logs Tbe commute» 
wlU report to the nest meeting.

Further Information wlU be sought 
from tbe Provincial Government on 
the taxation on Vancouver I «land and 
rond maintenance aa oo*pared with 
the MalnUnd.
REPRESENTATIVE 

Dr. D. K, Kerr of Duncan, pros! 
dent, presided at tbe meeting sup
ported by F. 8. Cunliffe of Nanaimo, 
vlce-prewident. There were five rep- 
reeeatatlvee from Sidney and five 
fromDoncan. Albarnl. Ladysmith
and other Island boards were repre
"■nte Victoria Chamber of Com
merce members present were C. P. W. 
Schwengers. president; B. C. Nicho
las. vice-president; B. W. McMullen. 
J. W. H penser. Aid. M. P. BUIr, CUud 
L. Harris», A. U. Humphreys, H. E. 
Beasley, J. D. Kroner. A. H. Humber- 
stone and George I. Warren, me nag 
lng secretary._______________

MORE RESERVATIONS 
FOR PRODUCTS FAIR

Dominion Government Wil 
Have Comprehensive Poultry 

Exhibit
Information was received to-day 

that the Dominion Government will 
stage an exhibit at the Home Pro
ducts Pair at the Armorias April 51 
to 51 In which Vancouver Uland 
poultry will be featured. The ex
hibit Will have a alxty-foot frontage 
and all phases of the poultry and 
egg Industry will he demonstrated. 
Prise birds of the Island holding egg- 
laying records for the Dominion will 
be on show. Demonstrations of 
drawling and cooking bird, and egg 
testing demonstrations wlU be given 
dally.

The first night et the fair wlU be 
Naval Brigade night when the Boys 
Naval Brigade Band will play. There 
will also be a fashion show on 
elaborate Unes, preparation, for 
which are now being made. The 
fair will wind up with a fancy drone 
ball for which prises will be given 
to the dancers In the costumes beet 
representing some Victoria Industry.

Rotarians Hear B.C. Nicholas 
Examine National Progress

Ro tartan» attending to-day’s 
luncheon at the Chamber of Com
merce were addressed by B. C. 
Ntcho|as on comparison* of national 
progress in Canada and the United 
States.

The speaker was glad that such 
organisation* aa Rotary Clubs made 
a practice of devoting time to con- 
*lderatioo of matters of national 
import, knowledge of which have an 
important bearing on increase of 
national consciousness among Can-

lt I* increasingly necessary that 
youthful and growing Canada de
velop a dominant love of country. In 
view of close contact with a neigh
bor nation, speaking the same lang
uage and having fclmilar Ideals and 
method» of commerce, already vastly 
developed.” he said.
PRIDE IN ANTIDOTE

”1 believe tbe 9.404,440 people In 
Canada have a greater record of 
achievement than any other country 
of similar population in the world, ’ 
he said, declaring that comparisons 
between Canada and the United 
States are. often made on an Im
proper basis:

He compared tbe achievements of 
Canada to-day with those of the 
United State* when it had a popula
tion of 34.M4.ggo. “Our production 
of wheat and manufactures, rail
road mileage, export trade and many 
other factors of national growth arv 
moch greater than those of 637 
neighbor when it had four times our 
present population.” he said.

Mr. Nicholas upset theories that 
American capital, by economic pene
tration, controlled Canadian Industry 
and finance. He showed that Can
adians own sixty-four per cent, ef 
their own Industrial securities, while 
United States capital had leae than 
twenty-five per cent.

The consequence* of Canadian 
•migration screws the boundary ha* 

over-emphasized. and was
merely a temporary phase bound to 
rectify itself with the depletion of 
American natural resources, he said.

If we will only review peat pro 
greea. and worry leas over tempor
ary depressions, we must realise the 
future of this Dominion Is abso
lutely assured,” Mr. Nicholas pointed 
out.
REGRETTED EXPERIMENT

The vast Immigration into the 
United States, which marked the 
middle and close of the nineteenth 
century was pointed to aa a dlecov- 

prror, which would not be per
mitted to-day.

“What we want la quality rather 
than quantity. I do not anticipate 
that Canada te going to gate popnla

st a comparable rate with 
United States experience," he said. 

The compromise» forced by Can- 
la * French and British ctttseeehlp 

compels that the prime effort for 
unity should be devoted to develop
ment, .of a Canadian ne Horn I spirit 
and pride, the speaker asserted.

"Such n spirit would greatly limit 
tbe emigration of young people, wh< 
would place their duty to Oenadr 
ahead of temporary personal bene 
fits to be attained," ho said • tn eke 
lng.

OLDEST PIONEERS 
HHONOR PREMIER

Premier Oliver, who addressed the 
New Westminster Board of Trade 
last night, returned to the Partis 
ment Building» thi» morning, after 
having experienced Juet before mid 
eight what he termed ns the most 
pleasant twelve-mile automobile ride 
he has bad In year».

After hi» New Westminster address, 
the Premier was taken Hi charge by 
C. O. Major. 8« years old, and T. J. 
Trapp. S3, two of the oldest pioneers 
on the mainland, and Mayor Annan 
dale of New Westminster They 
escorted him to Vancouver on to the 
Victoria boat.

“I very much appreciate the honor 
these pioneers conferred upon me." 
the Premier said to Jny "I have 
been fortunate in knowing them for 
upwards of half a century."

OR POUCE DOCKET
He suffered a terrible pain from 

rheumatism, he had left the Yukon 
to escape in tbe salubrious climate 
of Victoria and had merely taken a 
little rum to quell the fire of the 
complaint In hie legs was the answer 
made by an accused In City Police 
Court to-day aa with winces and 
groans he pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of being drunk on Johnson 
Street. The charge was withdrawn 
when It appeared that the accused 
had not been on the street at all. but 
was lying asleep in a vacant lot. That 
was hardly "in public” agreed the 
pro—cation. and the a sen sail .1 
told to go and return no more.

An elderly woman charged with 
» like offense explained thât she had 
merely tripped when hutonring down 
the street and was unlucky enough 
to have a police officer see her try- 
lag to rise again. Hhe had merely 
partaken of ‘‘soda water and a little 
lemon, extract” explained the 
cused. The lemon extract had been 
a Ht tie too powerful, /tiled the court 
and imposed the ruetomary fine, $26.

Gtia Ferguson, charged with sup
plying itodor to a minor/ Ellen Fer
guson, charged with illegal beer 
sale, and George Kendricks, charged 
with Illegal beer sale were each re
manded for hearing on Wednesday. 
W. C. Moresby appeared for the first 
two accused. ______

O» Cho< charged with operating a 
laundry after hours explained that he 
had gone home elck and had had to 
work overtime at night to catch up. 
Four Chinamen had assisted m the

ml.ro after 1 p.m It woe Id coot him 
51 « and «5.6» costs the accused was
told. __ __________________

SOY KILLED BY AUTO

Hamilton Ont.. April Flve- 
v„«r oW John Wheatley wa. fatally 
Injured yeeterday by an auto.

The Beautiful
Music of

Easter
No record collection I» com
plete without some of tbe» 
beautiful recordings of sacred 
music. Hear eome of them to
day. including the* new 
Easter erlectioaa. *

“His Master’s Voice" Records

Victor
Victor

19S57—Jnui Christ le Rie» To-day
When I Survey the Wondrous Crero 

21610*— Hymns of the Old Church Chelr Burr and 
Beautiful Isle ef Somewhere 

3S*7«—Messiah—Hallelujah Chorus 
Gloria from Twelfth Ma»

101*4—The Holy City—Part 1 
The Holy City—Part 1 

1(17*—Jmus Christ is Risen To-day 
Blast Be the Tie That Binds 

1S4C*—The Palms
The Holy City 

21*2*1—Christ Are»
Christ, My All

21*12*—The Palme (Baritone)
The Lest Chord

10*75—God So Loved the World
Christ, the Lord, is Riran Te-dsy 

100*0— Hoes mi!
Holy Night

Pipe Organ *» 
Pipe Organ Soto 
Peerless Quartet 
Peerie» Quartet 
Oratorio Chorus 
Oratorio Chorus 

Lew* Jam» 
Lew* Jam» 

Shannon Quartet 
Trinity Quartet 

Wa Robyn

Burr and Pa

Frank Oldfield 
Prank CHdtleld 

Trinity Quartet 
Trinity Quartet

H
‘‘Evetythmg in Mutic"—Radio Station CFCT 

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

HOT CROSS BUNS
A special bakery treat on «aie to-day and Friday 
morning only. Thews Hot One* Bun* ere made by * 
recipe which h need exclusively by Stevenson’s fat 
Victoria. They are light, flnffy and meet detiewiy 
flavored.

The Easter 
Gift

prettily decorated
made In our own 

factory, of purest ingre
dients. M Per lb.

40c te $1.00

HOE MAID CHOCOLATES 1/ CAND1LS

TWO STORES

The Famous

HOTPOINT
IRON

Now Reduced to $5.75
THE QUALITY IRON

HAWKINS A HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Servi» Store 

1121 Douglas Street Cerner View Street
PHONES *43-2*27 .

Work for Wounded
And a Dollar’s Worth for a Dollar
Tour order will not only aeolst In the .unployment of disabled 
sold 1ère but you will aloo receive full value for your money.
Give ue a trial

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
0*4-* Jehneen Straw (Juet Mew Os» a rament) Phew SIM

Explosion Killed
Ontario Y oaths

Hamilton. Ont., April »■—Yraak 
Creitllo and Joan I. Dtonalll, aged 
eighteen and nineteen, respectively, w?ro instantly killed last night by 
the premature explosion of a pow
der charts In the Michigan Central

Railway quarries near 
Charles Akletar. another t 
shortly after admittance to tbe I 
pital.

BELGIAN ELECTION

1 Brussels, April «—The 
gained tee setts In Sundai 
mentary eleetoln ant 
votes over the precedt

................
t
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Seven Runners Will VisitmgTeams
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All Knocked Out

Start In Road Race hSae&d.
Duncan Falls Before Falcons 
and James Bay Outlaws De

feat Jordan River
Keen Competition Looked for in Annual G.W.V.A. 

Race To-morrow; Jimmy Buekett in Fine Shape 
and Hopes to Repeat Previous Victories; 

Garrison Runners Expected to Make 
Good Showing This Year

Seven runner* will start off in the Q.W.V.A. senior rosd race 
to-Borrow. At present only two contestants have sent in their 
entry forms for the junior event but it is exported that several 
■ore will be in to-night. The senior event will stsrt st 10.30 
•'clock sharp and the junior will get away five minutes later.

Keen interest is being taken in the senior race. Jimmy Buekett 
who haa carried off the honors for several years, has entered and 
will make a great attempt to keep the cup in his possession. 
Jimmy has been training hard and reports that he is in the best 
•f abape and ready to clip time off his record for the ten mHee. 
He will bare great opposition this 
year from the Prince»» Pets run

C.P.R. Girls Eliminate Keat
ings; Finals For Champion

ships on Saturday

For the last three years the 
Garrison have' been trying hard to 

/ oop the honors, and this time they 
hope to attain their ambition. 
O.W.V.A. Win also here an < 
whom they expect to make 4 great 
showing.

The list of entries for the races Is 
as follows:

Seniors- R. Jeffrey. O.W.VJL; 
Jimmy Buekett, OuSaders; K. R. J. 
Murray, A. Q. Matthews and O. 
Heigh. Princess Pets; J. Gould. YJL 
C.A.. end O. Howard, unattached.

Juniors — Stewart Smith. St. 
Andrew's, and P. H. Taylor, Brent 

, wood College.
A SPECIAL PRIZE

A feature of this year’s races Is 
that a prias will be awarded to "the 
runner who makes the fastest time 
over the last mile home. At the 
start of the last mile the runners will 
be flagged, and they will be clocked 
from this point to the finish. The 
start of'th ? laat mile la Just East of 
Gar bally Road on Gorge Road.

The officials In charge of the race 
are as follows: Starter, Major H. R. 
Cobbett; timekeeper. W. H. Wilkekr 
eon; Judges, J. Food H. King, 8. 
Sherratt and W. Lisney; couru 
stewards for seniors, O. Bryson, W 
Stone, J. Blair and P. Shadforth 
turninf point G. Ingiedew, R. Paw 
cett and W. Currie; course stewarte 
for Juniors, J. McCallum. D. Sheret 
and K. Klnnear; turning point 
Lawrle and J. G. Johnson.

The prises awarded for thé n 
- ur* ae-fottowe:.......—- -A--—». .

Seniors— First prias. O.W.VJL 
Challenge Cup and club bag. donated 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company; sec
ond prise, caser ole, donated by the 
executive council of the O.W.VjL; 
third prist. goM eyersharp pencil, 
donated by H. G. Anscomb, Reeve of 
Oak Bay; fourth prise, silver butter 
dish, donated by Major Gus Lyons, 
M.P.P.; special prise, first man 
round turning point salad bowl, 
donated tty R. H. pooiey, M.P.P.

Juniors—First prise. Challenge 
Cup, donated by The Times, and 
military hair brushes, donated by R 
H. Hayward. M.P.P.; second prise, 
pyrex dish, donated by Capt. P. Shad
forth, R.N.R.; third prise, flash
light donated by Fairbanks-Morse 
Co.

Special prise—Fastest man. senior 
or junior, over the final mile, elec
tric reading lamp, donated by Mayor 
C. Pendra y.

V. Richards Sees 
Trouble Ahead For 

Him in His Writing
New York, April ».—Vincent Rich

ards. Olympic tennis champion and 
socond in ranking in the United 
States, yesterday said that In his 
opinion the player-writer rule auto
matically bare 1)1™ from national 
and International tournaments this 
Summer.

Richards, who is under contract to 
a news syndicate for tennis stories, 
■aid that he had made no plans for 
the season at hand. Under the rule, 
as interpreted recently by a commit
tee selected by the United States 
I—wn Tennis Association, a player 
may write for publication if he dose 
not have his title over his articles, 
but he cannot cover a tournament la 
which he participates.

The second part of the edict Is the 
«ne which affects Richards in that 
he muet choose between writing the 
major tournament*, including the 
Davie Cup and national champion
ships. or participating in them. 
There la little doubt that he will be 
selected again aa a member of the 
Pavla Cup team.

Wmtam T. TUden II, national 
Magies champion, who also writes 
for the newspapers, was a member 
of the committee which Interpreted 
the rules for the U.&L.TJL

Promising Swimmer

-HIM K. DALTON —

of Ottawa, who proved to he the oet- 
•landlng competitor In a meet a 
Montreal last week between a ewlm 
mine team from Ottawa end the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Aeeecta- 
tlon. Mine Dalton we* tiret In every 
event with the exception of one. She 
la the foremost woman swimmer la 

either city.

Semi-final Games 
In City Tourney 

Scheduled Te-night
Three Good Hoop Games 
Looked For at Willows; Fal

cons Clash With Tillicums

DUNCAN GOLF
Damn. April *—In the retern 

mate* between el* of the "Bf team 
of Doacao Golf Hob and six ladles 
from tho South Cowichan Club, 
played on tho Duncan links on Tueo-

V Following were the mores: 
lira. A- Easton L Mrs. V. A. Jack- 

■on 0.
Mrs. T. H. Pries 1. Mrs. Block ». 
Mrs. E. W. Carr-HUton 1. Mra

a°~ H. Peterson L Mise Ken-

^MmüV M Oorflsld L Mrs. Daly ». 
Misa K. Whlttome H. Mias Mor-

»an H.______________ •
RUTH «TILL AUVE

Washington, April » Be port, that 
Osorye Herman "Babe" Rath, base
ball's premier batsman, had died en
roots from Asheville. N.C. to New 
York, were dissipated early to-day 
with the arrival here of the trail on 

i Which he hi travail*' t-—

■ The semi-finals in the city banket- 
ball tournament wtil be staged at the 
Willows to-night. Three games will 
be played and will be an follows:

7.SO—Bluebirds va Cedar HUI.
8. SO—Normal vn. B.C. Telephone 

(ladles).
1.16—Falcons vs. Tillicums.
Bryant's Bluebirds will entertain 

the visitors from the hills in the first 
game and a good match Is looked for.

This will be followed by the game 
between the Normal and B.C. Tele
phone ladles’ team. This is expected 
to prove one of the most interesting 
games of the year. The B.C. Tele
phone team have yet to meet with a 
loss this season, having gone through 
the regular schedule of the City 
League and in turn disposed of the 
Congos* team In the knockout tour 
ney. They will have to play their 
hardest to 'hold the Normalités, who 
are now playing a fine game. On 
Monday night the students beat the 
Wideawakes of the First Presby
terian Church. The Normal girls are 
anxious, to band the Telephone girls 
their first defeat of the season. 
EXPECT FINE MEETING

When the Falcons stack up against 
the Tillicums a real thriller Is ex
pected. Last night the Falcone went 
like a million dollars and overcame 
the famous Duncan team by a big 
margin, while tho James Bay Out 
laws, who have practically the same 
team as the Tillicums, turned back 
the speedy boys from Jordan River 
by a good margin. When these two
teams meet to-night s real good ___
should be seen. The Falcons are” for
tunate In having Jack McKenxie back 
on their line-up. Jack Is a big help 
to his team and Is one of the beat

of the Falcons will line up ns follows: 
Murray. Hocking, Skilling*. Ross, 
Robertson and Whyte. The Tillicums 
will have a very capable team In 
Wschter, Moore, Jones, Dunn, Pass- 
more and McLettnsn.

These two teams should show to 
the best advantage on the large floor 
at the Willows. -----------------

Barra Lad Clears 
Bar and Six-Feet 

Six and Wins Jump
Calgary, April ».—Hailing over the 

her at »lx feet «lx Inches. Barra Lad, 
bay hone owned by Welsh Brothers 
of Calcary, defeated Bay Basle of 
Edmonton In a special high lump at 
the opening of the Calgary Hone 
Show lent night hefon 3.0»0 wildly 
excited persons, the greatest crowd 
that ha» ever attended a horse show 
dm* 111*.
le •?, ;

Three visiting teams crashed to de
feat last night in the semi-finals of 
the Victoria and District Basketball 
championships being staged by the 
T.M.C.A. at their gymnasium.

The greet Duncan team, which de
feated Victoria In the semi-finals for 
the B.C. open title, but lost out to
B. C. Varsity in the finals, were con
quered by the fast Falcons, rein
forced by the veteran. Bob Whyte. 
The-decisiveness of the score, 53-SI, 
left no doubt as to the superiority of 
the locals. —■

Jordan River, another hope of the 
outside to cop the honora were 
bumped out of % place in the finals 
by the James Bay Outlaws, who won 
by 81-87. The margin of victory 
was the same as in the Dimean- 
Falcon game.

The local ladles followed the good 
example of the men when they re
pulsed the last threat of Keatings. 
The C.P.R. girt* ran through the visi
tors for a 18-5 victory.
FINALS ON SATURDAY 

The cham grtonshipe, both ladies and 
men’a will now be decided between 
local team*. These games will bo 
played on Saturday night, the Fal
cons meeting the James Bay Outlaws 
and tike C.P.R. playing the Fidelia. A 
third game Is to be arranged to round
out the programme. -----

Thé deadly shooting ofJStan Moore 
and Tommy Wachter caused the 
downfall of Jordan River. Moore ran 
In 80 points, while Wachter accounted 
for 18. In the first half the Outlaws 
were Just able to hold the edge on the 
visitors, the whistle finding the clubs 
with the score at 85-34. In the sec
ond half the Outlaw sharpshooters 
picked off baskets from all ai 
and soon had a commanding 
Willoughby was the best scorer for 
the visitors.
FALCONS SCORE FAST

Bud Docking's high score of 83 
helped materially to beat Dune 
The long lad was In fine form, and 
hi* shots all seemed to carry charms. 
Jack McKenzie, the sterling guard of 
the Falcons, left, a sick bed to help 
his team-mates, and be turned In s 
treat'game, scoring no less thsnr ten 
points for hie wide. The other Fal
cons were at top form and played a 
whirlwind game. Dwwan tried hard 
to keep tab on the flashing Falcons, 
but even Phillips and A. Dtrom. their 
two tall men, were checked to death. 
Olson was their high scorer with IT.

KL Dfnsdale and J. WOn* snored 
the most of the points for the CJML 
In their game with Keating. The
C. PJL girls played much better 
Mention than their opponents, H, 
Styan starred for the visitors.

Following were the trams:
James Bay Outlaws—Wschter IS, 

Brindley «. Jones S. Moore 20, Dunn. 
Passmore 2.

Jordan River — Leddtngham S. 
Willoughby 12. Unes 11. McVlcar 
3. Fait 2, Hoi wood.

C. P.R.—M. Motion 1, E. Dtnedale t,
D. Goes, J. Wilson 8. M. Wilson, R.

Keating — J. Ever. L Styan, _N- 
Styan 1, R Dunnell H. Styan 4,
Elliott. * _ _____ __

Falcons — Hocking 22. Whyte *. 
Shillings !•. Rose », McKensie 8.
R°I>uncan — Olson 13, Phillips I, 
Dtrom 4, J. Dtrom 4, French, Evans
12.

Breast Stroke Mark 
Broken in New York
New Yerfc. April «—Waller 

Spenc, of New Yofk, I net ni»M 
broke Ike American and world 
breoot stroke ewimming records 
when he negotiated 200 metres 
in two minutes, 82 2-8 seconda. 
The world mark, 2M 2-8, waa 
held by 1. Rademaeher, of Ger
many, while the American mark, 
2-62 3-8 waa mad# ever a ex
celled short coursa Ay Robert
D. Skelton of the Illinois A.C. 
•ponce aloe captured the Ameri
can mark for 220 yards In 
2A3 4-8. The previous figure, 
were «établi.had by 8k«iUn, 
2AS 2-6.

Great Field Here 
Seeking B. C. Title
Golfers From England, Scotland, United States and 

Many Parta of Canada Will Tee Off in Morning 
in B.C. Amateur Golf Championship; Bon-Stein 

of Seattle, Drawn Against Frank Thomas, 
of Victoria, in Feature Event of 

Qualifying Round To-morrow;
Vancouver Strongly 

Represented

One of the most representative fields 
that haa ever competed in the B. C. 
amateur golf championahip will teei off in 
the qualifying round to-morrow morning at 
the Colwood Golf Club. Players from 
Scotland, England, United Statee and 
Eastern and Western .Canada have en
tered and a real international color haa 
been given the tournament.

The draw for the qualifying round waa 
made laat night and issued by Walter 
Parry, secretary of the Colwood Club. One
hundred and sixteen names went into the*" ___ ___
draw. The qualifying round is set for to-^tIclvc'r Jc>txa 
morrow, eighteen holea in the morning and another eighteen in 
the afternoon. The thirty-two low men will enter the champion
ship flight.

Harry -Mickey- Jones, who w<

At ILS. Tournament
Gained Decision Over Sea
man in Ten Fast Rounds at 

Armories Last Night

Preliminary Bouts Provided 
Excitement; Lieut.-Governor 

Presented Prizes

QUOITINO CLUR

The Victoria Quelling Club will 
open for the season at thm v»i«|K head
quarter*. 818 Hillside Avenue, on 
Good Friday at 1.30 o’clock. A 
double-handed handicap will be 
played. Open to all comers, partners 
to be drawn. The grounds have been 
In the hand* of the local expert, J. 
Manson, for the last few days and he 
reports them to be in1 first-class

_ ____ _ e. If weather conditions remain
ruraing guards In the city. The rest -good a record entry In expected and

excellent 
cured. jjhrorybody

afternoon’s»
Is

sport as*

Amateur Baseball 
In Canada Will be 

Made Major Sport
Montreal, April •—Flan# te 

unite amateur baseball ip Canada 
by a Dominion-wide organisation 
which were begun at the recent 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
Lenders in Winnipeg, were fur* 
thee strengthened lent night when 
the Quebec Amateur Baseball 
Association decided tc affiliate 
with the newly-formed National 
Baseball Association of Canada.

The idea of the new organisa
tion ie to brine amateur baseball 
in Canada under the heading of 
a najer sport-and each year ar
range playoffs between the dif
ferent title holders and thus de
clare a Canadian champion.

here this morning to defend 
honors. He will have a big Job on 

a but his teem-males say 
that “Mickey ” Is la good shape.

The hope of loceJ gotfdom hangs 
on the shoulders of Frank Thomas, 
city and Colwood champion. Frank 
will be guile at home on hla 
links and will go a long way la the 
tournament even should be fall to 
win the title.
WILL BE FOLLOWED 

Frank is drawn with Boa Stela, 
the Seattle champion. In the qualify 
lag round, and this pair win attract 
the gallery. They are both splendid 
gotten and a treat to watch la
Hbw

Bob Stela constitutes a ser 
threat from the American side of the 
line. Four other UJL set 
here for the tournament.
Stein ie the one that te m_____ —
lion has been gunning for the B.C. 
title for years, bet he Me 
it. Re baa won a flock of other tides, 
bat the Boetock Cup haa proved very 
elusive for him.

the honors and baa assit over a great 
contingent, in addition to Champion 
Jones, Vi
golfers as Jack Fraeer, who loot out 
to Jones la the finals laat year; Knox
Smyllie. MeLorg"usd Oelletiy.

The Victoria Golf Club has several 
promising young golfers la the tour 
nament. and Uplands la planing much 
faith on A. V. Price, a former title- 

>tder. to repeat.
The first and second round* ai the 

flights will be played on Saturday 
with the third round and semi-finals 
on Sunday. The finale, SO holes, will 

e decided on Monday.
The draw, with starting times, fo»-

8.00—E. W. lamer aud H. I* Run
nings.

8.04—a. Terry and Q* Wilkinson. 
8.08—J. Clark and H. E. Haynes. 
8.13—A. Christopher and F. J.

8.18—0. R. Brtnin and A. EL Mac- 
Innis.

8.88—W. J- Noonan and Chaa 
Smith.

8.34—A. C. Fklk and L. 8. V. York. 
1.28—F. A. Jones and A. M. Boyd. 
8.83—H. F. Prevent and R. P. 

Baker.
8.30—C. Oocpet and C. 8. Whiting.
8.44— W. EL Hodges aid A P. 

Foster. *
8.44— C. a Codvtoe and R. J. 
arena
8.48—Dr. Bryant and R. I* Macro. 
8.68—J. P. Fell and H. A. Jones. 
8.80—EL C. MeQuade and A. Bull. 
0.00—N. M. Scott and A. K. 

Beasley.
0.04—P. Griddle and H. W. R.

0.08—T. B. Lampman and O. Y. 
Simpson.

0.12—D. 8. Montgomery and Capt. 
Mattleon. _

0.18—B. P. 8cbwengers and a K. 
Merritt.

JO—C. D. Hunter Jr., and B. Me-

0J4—J. H. Uniacke and J. H. 
8a vident.

0.88—a

CADDIES WANTED
In view e# the large number ef 

entriee fee the British Columbia 
Amateur Golf Championship at 
the Cclwocd Gelf and Country 
Club this week-end, a plentiful 
supply ef caddies will be required, 
and it has been arranged that the 
fee far a round ef eighteen holoo 
shall be ene dollar. Caddies are 
asked te note this and make their 
way te Cel weed te-marrow.

10.48—A. C. Taylor and J. L. Dav

10.62—R. T. Cameron and R. Gei- 
letly.

10.68—H. A- Uneham and L.
Dowie. ___

1104—Geo. smith and R. B. wn

1L04—It. R.

11.13—J. IX

O. L. 

EL &

11.18—H. A. Adams and C. EL Wil

li. 38—D. W. Campbell and J. V.

TÎ.P

H. Edwards and A. C.

H. Uniacke 

EL Stefa

3.32—J. H. Hargrave and J. W. 
Peterson.

0.88—J. Graham and B. Paxton. 
0.40—H. P. Hodges asd M. P. 

Johnson.
3.44—A. T. Ooward and M, J. 

Smlltte.
0.48—G. F. Donaldson and Dr. 

Houston.
0.62—A. J. Hills and A. V. Price. 
10.00—A. Stuart and W. P. D.

14.04— Knox Walken P.

10.08—J. N. Findlay and O. A. 
Martin.

10.13—C. I. MacKensie and R. H. 
B. Her.

10.18—C. P. W. 8ch wengers and EL 
M. C. McLorg.

14.24— H. P. Taylor and C. Mor
ion.
10.24— J. H. Wilson and J. M. 

Wood.
10.38—A. Peterson and H. O. Kirk-

10.32—H. Hepburn E. W.

10.84—W. & Ellla apd Vincent 
Martin.

18.40—A. 8. Muegrave and W. L. 
McIntosh.

10*44—W* Hlgbie and J. H. Rich-

11.88— A.
Poyd.

11.82—Bud Allen and C. Dawi
11.88— W. W. HaU and C. 8.

_ 11.48—J. A. Montgomery and H. A.

11.44—A. M. Dl Fair balm and EL

11.48—Lorlmer and Graves (Vaa 
ouver).______________________

Race Followers In 
England In For Big 

Racing Programme
After Holiday To-morrow 20 
Race Meets Will be Staged; 

Queen’s Prize Monday

I-ondon, April » (Canadian Tim 
eebl#)—Horse raring, both cross 
country and on the flat, will be sus 
pended throughout the British Isles 
to-morrow. Good Friday, but on Sat 
urday and Monday lovera of the 
-sport of kings" will hare ample op
portunity to pick and choose 1 

a# for their day's outing, no less 
n twenty race meetings being 

scheduled during the week-end.
The principal race to be decided 

is the Queen's Prise, ran nt Kemp- 
ten. Monday. This race. a. handicap, 
with 1.H0 sovereigns added, la run 
ever a mile and a half course and 
brings a aeries of most interesting 
middle and long distance handicaps 
which conclude with the runnings of 
the Chester Cup at Cheater on May 
t, the laat of the Spring handicapa. 
EVANDER INCLUDED

KW the Queen s Prise forty-six 
entries were received when the ee- 
trtee closed on January ». Hoi Joel's 
Brander, now In hla seventh year, 
who ran a dead heat with Sea pi no In 
lari year's Queen's Prise, waa In
cluded In the Mat, aa waa also Light 
Dragoon, the Csarewtch winner of 
il». Lord I ■nacelles’ Pick and 
Choose and many other well known

Popular with racegoers the 
Queen's Print always attract, a high 

■ of thorough brads, and many 
good horses have made their appear
ance in this race.

•LUOSEP TO A DRAW

Bellingham. Wash . April %—Ai 
Gallagher, bantamweight of Van 

iver. H.C. and Billy Qullter, Se
attle. slugged their way to a elx- 

ind draw decision In the main 
mt here laat night. Jackie Johnson 
erett bantamweight, shot n left 

to the stomach after a sharp ex
change of blows and knocked out 
FVankie Green. Seattle negro. In the 
fifth round of a scheduled six-round

Billy Sneddon, well known Id
eal boxer, staged a great come
back at the Armories lsst night, 
when he gained the decision over 
Leading Seaman Mason in ten 
fast rounds. The welterweights 
mixed things well with Sneddon 
hsving the best of the battle from 
the start. The other bouts all 
proved very even and provided 
Plenty of excitement for the 800 fane 
present. At the conclusion of the 
fights which were staged under the 
auspices of the United Services, Hie 
Honor Lieutenant -Governor Walter 
Nlehol presented the prises to the 
winners.

In the main bout between Sned
don and Mason the former proved 
himself too good for the naval 
tighter. Sneddon excelled at Infigbt- 
4ng, and carried the fight to hie op
ponent at all times. The fight was 
■lowed up quite a bit by consider
able clinching. Mason waa game, 
and took a lot of punishment. Sned
don easily won levén out of the ten 
rounds, whllf he drew two and lost 
one by a slight edge. In the first 
four rounds Sneddon waa the 
aggressor, but In the next 
rounds Mason came back strong, 
while In the eighth he forced 8ned 
don to the ropee on several occa* 
sion*. At the start of the ninth 
.«owl Sneddon landed a hard right 
on Mason’s nose, which drew blood. 
Saeddon hammered away at thin 
tender spot, and at the end Mason 
was covered with blood. '
ONLY ONE KNOCKOUT

Gopd mixing wise seen In all the 
preliminary bouts and one technical 
knockout was awarded. The first' 
bout between Seaman Freeman, 
R.C.N, and A. B. Feet, RCN^ i 
good. Feet proved too smart for 
opponent, and forced the fighting all 
the way, gaining the decision at the 
And of. the.. three Bounds.

In the secogd preliminary A. B. 
Lewis was an easy victor over A. B. 
Smith. Twice In the first round he 
floored his opponent, but waa un
able to administer the K.O. wallop. 
In the third round be had Smith 
groggy, biit die bell saved him.

The third preliminary was the 
novice middleweight battle between 
Ordinary Seaman Afkltson and Boy 
Bunberry. There was little fighting, 
although the boys did considerable 
slugging in the third round. Add!-

m gained a popular decision.
The novelty bout, which was baaed 

un the old adage of the survival of 
the fittest, gave the spectators 
plenty of thrills. In the first few 
minutes three of the fighters went 
down and left A. B. Dumont, R.C.N„ 
and A. B. Ritchie ti> decide the win
ner. After three fast rounds the 
judge* swarded a draw.
DECISION FOR THE STOKER

A good battle was seen when 
Stoker Tdhr and Boy Dick of the 
R.C.N. mixed. Telfer led all the way, 
and several times had his opponent 

ggy. but Dick managed to hold 
his feet for the six rounds, although 
he was no match for the hard hitting 
stoker. Telfer received the decision.

,. B. Hobday, R.C.N., and Private 
Morrison. P.P.C.LX, provided plenty 
of entertainment In their welter
weight bout. Morrison had a decided 
edge in the first round, but in the 
next two Hobday came bedk, gain
ing the decision.

The only knockout of the tourna
ment came In the preliminary bout 
between Ordinary Seaman Stub
bing! on and Stoker P. O. Ashton, the 
former battler being awarded a 
technical K.O. in the 'second round, 

in he sent his man to the floor 
with a stiff right to the chin.

The final preliminary between 
Ordinary Seaman Dick and Ordinary 
Seaman Turner proved a tegular 
slugging match. Both fighters 
showed tittle ring* knowledge, 
although they were willing to mix, 
and as a result tike spectators were 
given lota of fun. Dickerson 
awarded the verdict.

Washington Soccer 
Team Playing Vets
Interesting Game Will be Played To-morrow Afternoon 

Between Two Smart, Well-balanced Sides; 
Teamsters and Esquimalt Will Perform in 

Morning in ^Exhibition Game for 
Benefit of Injured Player

Yanks Pinch-Hitter

Two exhibition football games have been placed on to-morrow’a 
sport card and both should prove attractive to the fans. The 
game in the morning will be between Esquimalt and the Teamsters 
and will be staged at the Royal Athletic Park with the kick-off 
at 10.30 o’clock. The proceeds of this game will be devoted to 
the funds being raised by the Esquimalt club for Bendall, one 
of their players who was hurt in a shooting accident.

The second game of the holiday will have a strong appeal 
from the point of good football, aa a side that will carry the 
colors of the Veterans will play against the pick of the State

of Washington. The Veterans .here 
been strengthened by the Inclusion of 
several local stars and they hope to 
give a good account of themselves 
against the visitors.

The game will start at 8.18 sfoieefc. 
The visitors will arrive here at L16 
o’clock from Seattle and will be met 
At the boat by official* of the 
O.W.VJL and the Boys' Naval 
Brigade band, which will serenade 
the Americans throughout the time 
they are in the city. The Washington 
team will put up at the Douglas 
Hotel, and are to be royally enter
tained while in the city.

The Yanks have a very smart teem. 
On New Year's Day they defeated 
Victoria In Seattle and since then 
have strengthened three different 
positions. They play splendid foot
ball, much after the style of the up- 
Islond clubs.

It I* expected that ene of the
biggest crowds that has attended a 
game here this season will be on the 
side-lines to watch the teams go 
through their ninety-minutes of play.

The teams will line-up as follows; 
Veterans Washington
Bridges...—.. Goal — «Frew
Bell.......... *.« Full Back ..........Allen
Meredith-----Full Back .-Japsansfcy
Roe...........— Half Back —^Jackson
Preston.™ Centre Half----- , c*—«g
Owens..— Half Back —..Daly 
Cummins.... Forward — .Hardy
Merfleld..... Forward .........Griffiths
Clancy.w Centre Forward Merryfleld 
Muir......— Forward —...Firth
Clarkson........  Forward .—...Martin

The Teamsters will be as follows: 
Lomas. Newman. Hay. Tupmaa, 
Land. Stewart, Caskie. Speak. 
HswkesrAT McKtmoti and Davis. *

Suspension of Champ 
Walker of Dominion 

Called an Injustice

manager of Phil
Crompton, fo 
hit Granville,

Grenville is an injustice te sport
that the sue 

n initial
and an insult te the president of 
tho American Walkers' Associa-
tien.

Crompton claims that during 
Granville's stay in New York he 
was quartered at the YJIXA. 
and hie living has been ef the 
plainest kind. .

Mr. Crompton says ha consid
ers it an outrage to suspend 
Grenville at th* present time 
when he Is making new world’s 
marks and R will also prevent 
him from competing in the Lon
don to Brighton walk in England 
this Summer. It was Granville’s 
intention to work hie way ever te 
take part but his suspension will 
prevent him from starting.

London. April 0—Rugby game* 
played In the Old Country yesterday; 

Bristol SO. London Irish 16. 
Torquay t, Crowshays 26.

NICK CULLOP

few York, April 0.—Far a number 
of years the only apparent weaknres 
of the Yankees was a capable right- 
handed batter who could hit in the 
pinches. So hard pressed had the 
club bean for such a map that most 
of the time Pitcher Joe Bush was 
called upon to perform.

In Nick Cuilop, who aside from 
being a capable right-banded hitter, 
can play first base, the outfield or 
take a turn at pitching. Huggins be
lieves he has such a chap. Cuilop 
was with Omaha last season end wm 

fence-buster In that company.

Sacramento And 
Salt Lake Have 

Yet to Be Beaten
Los Angeles and Seattle Come 

Back and Win Their First 
Games in Coast League _

Los Angeles. April George 
Payne, pitching excellent ball, held 
Portland to seven scattered hits here 
yesterday, and Loe Angeles evened 
the series with 4-0 victory. The 
Angela, though not hitting heavily, 
bunched them In the fourth, and 
«cored three taille». Portland made 
three errors, one of which cost a run.

R. H. K.
Portland v.,........... .. 0 7 3
Los Angelas  ...................... 4 4 o

Batteries: Hasty. Rachac and
Crosby: Payne and Spencer.
TOO MUCH aPEED 

Sacramento. April 9. — Speed 
Martin pitched a two-hit game here 
yesterday, and aa a result the Sen
ators again defeated the A corna 
4-2. Martin waa In mld-ee#« 
form, whiffing seven and after the 
third waa Invincible. Slglln waa the 
hitting star of the contest, getting 
three singles and a walk tit lour 
trips up. Koehler broke up the ball 
game In the seventh with hla triple 
against the centrefleld fence. Hérit
ier pitched good ban. but blew up in 
the seventh.

* R. H. E.
Oakland .........................   2 3»
Sacramento .............................  4 10 1

Batterlse. Boehler and Baker; 
Martin end Koehler.
SEATTLE COMES BACK 

Sacramento, April Seattle won
the second game of Its series with
the Seals 11-4 here yesterday In a 
contest In which the San Francisco 
team used four men on the mound. 
The series Is now even. Plummer 
started In the box for Beattie, ana 
was relieved by Dumpvlch In the 
fourth Inning. MltJue replaced Dum- 
ovtch In the eighth.

Left fielder Herman of the In
diana slammed one over the right 
field fence for a home run-in the 
fourth Inning.

R. H. E.
Beattie ..................  11 » 1
San Francisco ........... « » 1

Batteries: Plummet, Dumovlch.

Uplands Ladies to 
Play Final Round 

For Dorcas Trophy
The final round of the Dereee Cup 

competition of the ladles of the Up- 
lands Golf Club will be played on 
Saturday. The prizes for this match 
will be presented at the bridge party 
to be held at the Balmoral Hotel, on 
April 15:

Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. Ellis.
Miss Maxwell and Mrs. Barton.
Miss McNaugbton and Mrs. Foulia.
Miss Young and Mies Casa.
Mrs. Pocock and Mrs. Fair balm.
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Geiger.
Mise Mills and Mrs, Kerr.
Mra Boyd and Mrs. Wilding.
Mise Wolf en den and Mise K. Frit-

Miss Hiecocks and partner. 
TOMBSTONE COMPETITION

To-morrow a ladies’ tombstone 
competition will be held. Entries 
may be made by telephone and the 
list will close at 6 o’clock to-day.

WON AT DOG EHOW

The Boston terrier bitch "Marcelle 
Babe,” owned by Wm. Weneley. of 088 
McPherson Avenue, won two seconds 
and a beautiful silver coke basket aa 
the best pup In the Nanaimo deg 
show, held last Saturday. This la 
the first appearance of the puppy and 
good things are predicted for 1L

IN BASKETBALL FINAL»

Toronto, April 0—Toronto Weal 
End will meet Windsor Saturday In 
the first game of the Intermediate 
basketball finals of Ontario.

VANCOUVER BOY KAYOED

Wilmington, CaL, April 0.—Jackie 
Fields, former Olympic feather
weight champion, knocked out Billy 
Young, of Vancouver, B.C.. In the 
second round of a scheduled 8-round 
fight here laat night. The bell saved 
Young from being knocked out in 
the first round.

WEEK-END QUEBEC BALL

Montreal. April 0—Week-end pro-» 
feeelonal baseball with Quebec, Ot
tawa. the Royale and Canadien* in 
Montreal. St. Jerome and one other 
centre, ie the latest scheme te, be 
suggested by those behind the pro
fessional game. The games would 
be played Saturdays and Sundays.

Milju* and Baldwin; Moudy; Crock
ett, Mitchell. Geary and Agnem. 
BEES STING TIGERS 

Salt Lake City. April 0.—TBs Been 
stung the Vernon Tlgrr* again yes
terday, Salt Lake taking the second 
game of the series from the visitors 
by a score 0-8. The contest was an 
exciting one In the lost stages, and 
was won by the locals in the last of 
the ninth when McCabe scored 
Coume from second base with a 
Texas leaguer. Each side used three 
pitchers, and the numerous errors 
only served to transform a common 
place contest into an Interesting 

ttle.
R. H. *.

Vernon ................... 8 11 8
Salt lake ................. ........ .. 0 II 8

Batteries: Penner. Ludolph. Bryan 
id Whitney: Singleton, Hulvefc 

McCabe and Cook.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Mint* H«wt on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affaire

_ New York, Agrll » (By R. P. Clark 
A Co.)—The stock market to-day 
waa rather typically pre-holiday 
affair aâd price chasge* carried no 
particular significance. There «a» 
»ome pressure early on the rail 
•bsrea but this was not long lived. A 
very favorable Influence of the day 
wee the heavy ever-aubacription to 
Ike new Dodge Motor issue.

Some hesitancy waa doubtless due 
to the deal re to await the U.S. Steel 
Unfilled tonnage figures which are 
expected to show somewhat df a de
crease. The general run of trade ad
vices coming to hand continue to 
•peak of a alight slowing down In 
operation» but there Is nothing to 
Indicate any change of consequence 
In Ike paramount Influences In the 
general situation.

We continue to feel that the next 
Important swing in prices will be In 
an upward direction with perhaps the 
rails and oils the more popular
issues.

New York. April I (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal*! 
etoek market edition to-day says: 
Sleeks gave another demonstration 
of technical strength In -a quiet pre- 
holiday market. Professionals made 
several desultory attempts to force 
liquidation, concentrating particu
larly on the rails following, a fur
ther decline In Penna. which broke 
to new lew ground for the year. Re
cessions of a point or so were forced 
th N.Y. Ventral and a number of 
ether active rails. Liquidation was 
feund to be drying up.

Bearish professionals found no
thing in traffic statistics to further 
their aelllng of the rails. In th. fir*t 
quarter of the year the Nation's rail
roads loaded ll,7#6,tS5 cars of 
revenue freight, the greatest volume 
of traffic ever moved in the first 
quarter of any year. Compared with 
the corresponding 1124 period, which 
had been the high mark, total was 
an increase of 177,224 cars or 1.1%.

Call money renewed at 45c nut of
fering» were reported to be plentiful. 
May wheat was reactionary, drop
ping below $1.S4> a bushel against 
Wednesday s high $1.51%. Another 
source of uncertainty was the Max
well situation concerning which the 
speculative community was flooded 
with reports and counter reports.

Penna’s 1S24 report, showing $1.12 
a share, was disappointing, previous 
estimate» having Intlcaled that the 
earnings would be something better 
than 14.

International NiolAi was active the 
year's beet level! around 211. The 
Morgan interests have been credited 

'with being big accumulators of this 
stock Tor several months. Basis of 
the buying is Improved position of 
nickel which will be dlacloeed to some 
estent by the annual report'for the 
year ended March 11 last, showing 
net profits of about 12,176,000. In the 
previous fiscal year the net was $1,- 
200,710 before preferred dividends. 
Balance for nom mon shares in year 
Just ended equaled about $1.40 a 
share, three aad one half times the 
forty cents a share earned on the 
year ended March $1. 1SÎ4. Feature 
of the warnings, however. 1» that ex
pansion since start of 10*5 and the 
three month» to March 11 furnished 
more than 40 per cent of the net for 
the full fiscal year. Nicker» cash 
position is strong with $2,700.000 
Government securities. $1,000.000 
cash. Business is improving and at 
better prices. Responsible people are 
talking of the likelihood of resuming 
common dividends on a $2 annual 
basis in the early Bummer.

One of the factors which deterred 
bulliah activity was the forthcoming 
Steel Corporation’s unfilled tonnage 
report, traders waiting for It to be 
out of the way. This will be pub
lished to-morrow, and hr expected 
to show a substantial decrease from 
the preceding month. The corpora
tion’s shipments in March were ex
ceptionally heavy, even larger than 
In the previous two months when 
they were at a* high rate.

This indicates good earnings for 
the first quarter, which is of there 
Importance marketwlre than a de 
creese I» tonnage for àny oiw 
month. *' '
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tSupplied bp two Kxwl etoekbrokers over dlr—oi New Tort wtrtt

' Retail Market j WHEAT REPORT
VERY* BULLISH

High Lew
Atch Tbpeka end 8 P..1Ï4 
Atlantic Coast Une . . U* ~
Baltimore, OHIo ...........  74-1
Canadian Pacific ..«.141-4 
Cheaapeake and Ohio . 41 
Chic. Mil. aad 8t Paul 6-1 
Chic. North Weal .... U-6

Pe- pfd........................... M
Del. and Hwdeon ......... 144
Del. Lack and West. .134
.. ...................................... .. 31-4
Great Northern pfd . 41-6
Illinois Central .........113-6
Kanaaa City Southern
Lehigh Valley .............. 73-2
LoutevJlle and Naah. .14$ 
Mias. Ku and Texas. 34-4
Missouri Pacific .........  33-1

Do. pfd...........................  74-7
New Orleaàe T and M. 116-4 
New Tori Central .. .116 
NY. NH. and Hartford 24-4 
Ont. and Western .... 24-4 
Norfolk and Western .124-2 
Northers Pacific .... 41-2
Pennsylvania ..................  44-1
Pere Marquette ............ 46-4
Pitta and W. Virginia 46
Reading .............................. 73
Pt.t Ixrttla and 8 P.. . 447 
8L Louie and 8.-WeSL 44-4
Southern Pacific ...........141-4
Southern Rati way .... *4-4
Texan Pacific ............
Vnton Pacific ..........,...144-1
Wabaahx.............................. 24-7
Wabash aad "A'’ .... #3-2

Chandler Motor Ce... 34-4 
Continental Motors ... 4-4
General Motors ...... 71-2
Hupp Motors ................... 14-4
Hudson Motor Co. ... 4«^f~
Meck Truck ....................114-3
Maxwell Motors ...............44-2
Maxwell "B" ................ 43-T
Mesa Mats re ................... 24
Packard Motor Ce. .. 2)
htudebaher .............  44-s
White Motor Cor. .... 44-4 
WlUye-Oeerlaad 

Do pfd . . .

Ajax Rubber .................. 12
Arnlerlean Beach Mag . 34-4 
Electric 8tg. Battery. 41-4
Klaherbody ........... .. 41
Kish Tire Co......................  12-4
Goodrich Rubber .........  64-4
Kelly Hortngfleld Tire. l«-7- 
Lee Tire aad R- Co. .. 13-2 
Stewart Werner Co. . . 64-7 
Timken Haller Bearing 44 
V. F. Rubber ................... 34-2

Amer. Sugar Rèflner*. 47
Cube A merle»» Huger. ÏS-4 
R J. Reynolds Tub Co. 71

Cessera
A aacenda ............................ 31-1
Amer. Smelters .............. 41-7
Bulle and Superior . . 16-4 
Cerrs de Paeeo Opr. Co. 46-3
Chine Copper Co............11-1
Great Northern Ore... 24-2 
Inspiration
Internationa,. ------
Miami Copper Co.
Nevada Cone Cop

Last Preoeeed Steel Car 
Pullman Co.................
American Steel Fdy.. 
Bethlehem Styel
Crucible 8teel .............
Replogle Steel ...........
Republic 1 and. m . ... 
United States Steel..

Do. pfd.....................
Vanadium Corp.' ...

U:i

111-4
24-6
41-4

71-1 71-4

33-4Associated Oil 
California Pele
Coeden Oil ...........  5i-i
Houston Oil!..................  42-7
Mnrland oil ..................... 17-4
Pacific Oil ....................... 64-3
Pan American Pete . . 7»

Do. "B" ..................... 7«
Phillips Pete ..................  $• _
Producers and Refînera 23-4
Royal Dutch .............. <*-7
Shell Union Oil ............ 34-3
Sinclair Oil .................... l»-t
Shelly Oil ......................... 34-3
Standard oil Cal......... 6»
Standard Oil N.J.......«1-*
Texaa Company . 44-3
Texas Pacific CL and O. 14-4

Industrial* aad Mleerllaaei
Allied Chemical .........  16-4
Allis Chalmers Mfg... tf-t
Amer. Can....................146-6
Am»r. Car Fdy..........l|^-6

if*

828g- ta ••• -‘"""t::::::: :»

Mist ....
Ç.rr.1. l lb. I.r
!-• k. ft buechr&- ë*

__ — Csuo'sgq. Per lb. ................... .■Plnach. per IV ............................. ..
Bnleuela Sprouts, per Ik. ...».................... .Mexican Toma toe#, per lb. ............••• ‘A

>-2- Hr lb. ............... - 35

41-4

lay Cobs Copt»

,bn 7 stimuli"

American Ltnaeed 
Amer. Ship and Çomm 11
Amer. T. and T...............1*4
American Woolena ... 34-4 
Aaeoc. Dry Uoode ... 144 
Atlantic tiulf W. I.... 34
Austin Nicholls ............ 85-f ’
Barnedall ......................... 23-6
Brooklyn Kdleon .......... 124-7
Brotro Shoe Co. ...........  34
Bu ras Bros. "A* .... »«-*
Calif. Packing .144-7
Chic. Pneumatic Tool.. 46-3 
Cluett Peabody Cp. .. 44-4
Coca Col# ......................  »»-*
Colo Fuel and Iren . . 33-7 
Consolideted Oaa ..I.. 74-4
Continental Can..................61-4
Corn Produe. lie . ... 36-6 
Davldoon Chemlecal 16-1
Dupont Pewdeer .......... 144-7
Bastman Kodak 106-6
Famous Players-Lash y 44-4
Freeport Tesaa .............. 16-6
General Asphalt ......... 41-2
General Klectrl.- . 276-4
Hide and leather Pref. 66 
Industrial Alcohol ..... *2-1 
Inti. Merc. Marine pfd. 46-1

164-4—166 
144-6 144-6

144-4
14I-6

43-1
14-2

34-3

«3-1
tf-«
76

36-7

44-6
74-4
76

l.o# wa Incorporated . 
May Dept tttor4e-T77 
Montgomery Ward
National Lead ............-,
North American C*... 
Philadelphia Ca ....

76-3
^4i

47-6
.146

46-3
62-4

-5-<144-4%
♦4-1

146
44-7
62-4

36 SI-1 Poe turn Cereal ........... .111 144 -6
43-4 43-7 Public gervlce N.J •<-7 4M
16-4 16-4 Haves* Arm» ....... *S
46 46-3 Pear* Roelmrk f1S3-8
21-1 21-1 Tern Gulf Sulphur . 143-$ 143-4

21-2 United Fruit ................ .217-4 215-4
23-4 74 V i Celt lroa Pipe—. .172 144
21-4 21-t Weetlnghouee Rlec. . «3-3 4Î-4
14-S 14-3 Western Union ........... .173-1 l?l-«
11-6 11-6 Wool worth Co.............. .114-7 114-6
13-S 13-4 Worthington Pump .

-
I3$wT Hm Ualverspl Pipe* * - . 34-3 36-6 CM^PTIMà. per 1». !»

Recent Wheat Crash Eplll I
Whiling, per Ik.  .................................\\
Smoked Salmon, per Ik • •• • •• • 7» • * *ÏT 
White spring Salmon. 3 lbs. 46«. Ik. •»*
Scotch Heddise. per Ik. ................
•melts, per lb. ...........................

.«.(

Stirs Pool Leaders

cents above the quoted market price 
during the artificially produced de-

....~ Tt wy admlt^sd hr tkr
slaloment that the le^rgeet and heist 
known dealers were not connected 
with the attempt to undermine the 
co-operative organisation, luit It 
could not be doubted that the market 
had been purposely broken by the 
selling of small parcels of wheat a 
few cents below previous prices, and 
probably creating lack "of confidence 
which la reflected in refortx at home 
and abroad."
CHARGE PACIFLY DENIED

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, April $ (By R. P. Clark 
* Co.T—Wheat : Pressure on wheat 
was heavy at p»* «tart on the lower 
cables and favorable weather -condl 
tiens. Comm lesion houses’ absorp
tion was active on the break», and 
this took the slack out of the mar
ket.

While cabled were easier there was 
nothing specially bearish In the tor 
eign hews, and on the other hand 
India» news was i*ulli*h. with Euro 
peer sentiment in the trade less 
pessimistic.

The situation in our opinion I* 
steadily in favor'pf holders. ___■

The northwest has a little surplus 
at the moment, hut this stock must 
last until September 1.

Duluth stocks have already beew| 
sold to a considerable extent.

Southern hemisphere shipments 
ere small and indications are fof 
lighter stocks abroad in a few weeks, 

— while even with all the disturbing 
condition* In th# trade the pa*t fen- 
weeks. Europe has absorbed the 
bêavy arrivals without difficulty 

f .On the setbacks favor the buying 
I side.

Corn: Commission houses’ absorp
tion on the break took the cheap 
corn and shorts found offerings light 
later.

The caah demand was not at all 
active and sample prices were steady 
to one cent up. hut receipts were 
only seventy cars with « prospective 
light run ahead This modified 
bearish sentiment caused by Mg 
stocks and on an the setbacks there 
I» an excellent class of buying.

For the present, however, would 
wait for the setbacks.

Chicago. April $ (By B.C. Bund 
Corporation’s Direct Pit Wire)— 
Strength was mainly in the nearby 
delivery due to evening up for the 
Government report and the holiday. 
Good raina were reported in the 
Southwest and the forecast Is for 
further rains in some of the dis
tricts where needed. Foreign de
mand was dull and Minneapolis went 
to about nine cent» under Chicago.

Winnipeg. April 9.—The Manitoba Free Vrena say* to-day:
“That the crash in wheat price* which ha* caused a flurry 

on the market recently was an organized effort on the part of big 
wheat manipulators to destroy the wheat pool is ihe effect of 
a statement, which has been made public and purports tq ççqpe 
from George W. Robertson, secretary of the Saskatchewan pool, 
who was in Winnipeg Tuesday in conference with officials of 
the central office.

Mr. Ko be risen declared that the pool was strong enough to 
withstand attacks from any quarter, however, and that their 
agency sold wheat at five to seven

that grain Interests were trying te 
kill the pool." said Mr. Robertson, 
secretary of the wheal pool, in' oml- 
neetton with an interview credited te 
him at Winnipeg.

“1 «pecifically stated." he continued, 
"that I did not believe any légitimait 
member* of the grain trade were 
concerned in It. but that a well or
ganized attempt on part of certain 
interest* not only to kill the bill, but 
also to detsroy the whole co-operative 
marketing movement In Western

Regina, April * —"1 made no char»* Canada wae quite evident."

which la more than a full shipping
difference Sentiment appeare more 
or lean bulliah. and the majority of 
the trade are looking for a rather 
bullish report. We believe that the 
general situation fivora Investment 
baying al present levels. .

("nrn. Hrsttereif Interest, were on 
both aide», while the short» were 
more or lew urgent buyers. Caen 
demand rather dull, and the bento 
,11 trine easier despite email local 
arrival» KltuaUon etlll appear» lo 
favor holder» «omewhat. and we are 
atlll inclined that profitable pur
chase» can be made on the wetbacks.

(let» Trade light and devoid of 
feature. We see nothing to attract
Inveaimente. ______

Wheel— ne-- HI,» I— row
in':144-2 113-2 146-3

.114-2 ,ilM 136-1
143-3 144-4 162-4
14T-3 144-6 146-4
44-3 46-« 36-7
«1-4 42-3 4M

BANK CLEARINGS

Victoria hank* clearing# ter the 
week ending to-dky total ll.SI6.78g, 
according to the figures leeued by 
the Victoria Clearing House thin 
afternoon.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling- Buying S« T«1i.
celling 64.78%.

Japanese yen. «1.* cents.
I'hliiese tael ( Shanghai i 74.7

Negr-Yark. Ai*rtl » Foreign ex
changes ea*y. Quotations in rents.

Great Itrttstn Demand 477 11-hk 
cable* 47* 1-1«: sixty-day bills oh 
banka 473 11-16.

France — Demand 6.12*; cables
5.I3H

Italy—-Demand 4.1!: cables 4.10%. 
Belgium— Demand $.0*%.
Germany—Demand U W 
» folia ml Demand 30.66 
Norway— Demand ISAS.
Sweden Demand 2$.»3.
Iienmark— Demand !$.$!.
H w it serland—Demand 1!.?1%.
Spain—l>emand 14.24.
G re ere- T>em»n«l 1.71.
Boland—Deesaed It 14. 
I’xecho-illbvakla - Demand Î.H14. 
jugo-8lavte- Demand Iff 16. 
Austria Demand .M1414 
Rumania- Demand .47,
Argentina- Demand 1$.$!.
Brasil Demand lft.7$.
Tokio Demand 41%.
Hhanghal - Demand 74*«
Montreal—De maud M 1S-U.

MARKETS CLOSED 
FOR GOOD FRIDAY

All stock and commodity ex
changes In t’anada and United 
Htates will he closed to-morrow, 
Good Friday.

The##- markets will be open as 
usual on Saturday and on Easter 
Monday.

t lbe. fee .66, ï ïÜ' f»*r .88. M

ISsÜEfe: a

rtlcheoàSS, .....................

Horlda New Bolaleae. per lb. ;
1^*1 Hothouse Tomates, per H 
Lecal Radie»ee. tranche* ....

A£run^6m. Mr lb. ....................
Wluaeap. be* ..................... ..
Newton Plagie, box
Bea Danes, be* .....................

Dates.*- a5?r lb.
Banaaae. per lb. ...
Lameaa. _C»L. Sea ._

3 Iba
Turbaa
VlwMt ___
Grapefruit. C*1--------
Narai Oroagm. p4r soma. ■•••
^,44. .34 aa! ..VT...............................
Waehiagtee Peara. per 4mm ..............
L#c*i Aoni»* 4 Iba *5» •. ■
California StrawbarrUe. basket ...»

Alir.onda pee lb» ..............
Walaata. per lb- »i..........
California Soft Shall WblawtA lb. ...

Mallei
Ne. 1 Alborta. lb. ....................... ..

v*• •* •
Cawtobae (MmhrJk .««i
Sail Sprioa Island, lb.
ere Lard. lb. ............................ ..

%C. fresh. 4Str*S ..................... .
BC. freak, fI file . —
M.C. fnah. Pelld^^^.......... iiiLL*

BC. Croaai Chew.
BC aoHde. 11 
Pi a#et OetSHe 
Finest Oatsrle 
Kdam Detail ~

SwlTOruyere. 
Beelleh Sllltee . 
Baglleh Stnioa* 
Vanadlan StIItone 
Imported fteeeofort. 
Pwlse -

Chicago, April 4—(X P. Cl»rk Leased Wire)—The grain 
trade consider» the Government report on Winter wheat as 
very and unexpectedly bullish.

Washington,,April 9.—The Deportment of Agriculture at 2 
o’clock this afternoon isaued its report/on the condition of W inter 
wheat as on April 1, estimating the condition at 68.7 against a 
condition of 83.0 on April 1, 1924, and 75.2 on April 1, 1923. 

With a Winter wjieat condition of 68.7, the e*timated pro- 
* duetlon is 474,255,000 or almost 26,000,000 bushels under the 

lowest estimates by local experts.
Rye condition is estimated at 84.0 with a production of 

61,652,000.
MUCH OUATER YIELD EXPECTED

Chicago, April 9.—Estimates on the Winter wheat crop to-day 
before the report was issued ranged from 500,000,000 to 534.000,000 
with the trade mostly looking for around 510,000,000 to 515,- 
000,000, The Chicago Tribune says.

Last year's harvest was 590,000,000. The condition of Winter 
wheat was expected to show between 70 and 75 tutmpared with 
81 in December and 83 in April last year and a ten-year average 
of 81.2. »

Pre-report rye estimates were around 63,000,000 or about the 
same as last year. The condition last year was 83.5 and the 
^en-year average 87.1. ' - —

1
WHEAT SPURTS UP 

Siwis I BEFORE HOLIDAYCh—aa. per lb. ...................
no aaturre. ww .......................
i Cheeat. per lb. ........
per lb................
re. le serties», ..................... Jf
leas lb. ............................  -ITliions, lb..........................  -H
qsielert. per lb......................
—1 ............................ .

Xagie Brand Camembert. 
Ctrl'* Brae! Bteabfsrt 

peclrasee ....

■lestera. 4 I be 
rod FMIete. per lb :S

Oabe ........................
Shrimpe. per lb. . ..
Requit»alt Orstrre. par Seeea 
Olympia OPttey jer 9let ..........

s'héulder' roeeUk
Berk Sawgea. p
Slrleta Weak, per 14l 
Round sleek, per lb. 
Bet reset» per lb. .. 
Rump reals, per lb.

«emk —
Shoulder*, per lb. .. 
l«er». per lb. - -•••• 
Lelna. full, per lb. ..

ÎÎ

LL1L. 75l. aeri^*^"i.....................

.te... .11 ****** j*»,.—-j
tew,- »»»!»?■ - UC—e—-------- ——

>W. H» »,-• -lest. Ka 3 
gsssAsb ............
Îheie Barley 

bele Cera .. 
Cracked Cera . 
Feed Oeremeel 
ifisH» ..............
Altelfa" Hay 
Clever Mar »..

ir..aa

it::

Wholesale Market

Nelson Prepares
For Mining Boom

Nelson. B.C„ April 9.—The fhai 
her of Mines of Eastern British Co
lumbia win fully organised here to 
night with 100 present. Including ( 
Hpokanc delegation. Sixty-thrse, 
signed the membership roll. Officers 
jure Honorary pr»*ldent, lion. W. 
8kmn ; president. «D. Blackwood, 
Nelson; vice-presidents, Al. Meeri- 
»on. Ureenwood, J. P MacF'adden, 
Faw Ü.. W. Widdowsoa,
Nelson; secretary. Fred A. Starkrv. 
Nclwon, treasurer, T5 O. Matthews. 
Nelson.

The executive committee consists 
of N. A. WitlHftgeF M.P.P. <’nxn- 
brook. W. M. Archibald. Rosslaqd; 
A. lakoi, Sill mo, O. Bibb, Revel- 
stoke; W. H. Burges*. Kaslo. and W. 
M. Myers. W. R. Hunter, K 
Wragge and J. W. Mulholland, Nel
son.

Want U.S. Coal
Into B.C. Taxed

Vancouver. April I.—Alarmed by 
, Ihe increase of S¥« per cent in coal 
j imports from the United States to 
Brill; h Columbia last year, dihplac- 
ing simos.l fro.soo tone of British Co
lumbia * o.iI and 2!0 British Columbia 
coal miners, members of the B.C. 
Chamber of Mines directorate, at a 
meeting to-day decided to call on 
the Department of Customs and 
Excise of Canada to make coal from 
Bellingham. Wash dutiable

PARACHUTE JUMP "

Vancouver. April •- Plying Offi
cer A. Carter, parachute expert of 
the Canadian Air Force, again yes
terday demonstrated the feasibility 
of using perarhutew in landing from 

1 aeroplane*, when he dropped 1.*#* 
1 feet from a swiftly movint: machine 
and alighted safely on Lulu island.

finlwH

He l Piyr Beer ......... ............................. .
Cow Beef .................. ...................... *.................
7, asm» ........ ..............................................
Muitoa ....................................................  •
H*P —.............. •
Freeh. •*!n»- *••• l®1*- ffmn ....Fresh. flrete. epw lota deeen ..k.. .
Pullets, case ......................
Prints. ep^‘®‘ «’•rte»e .............................
Pylwt». So. 1 .................................................
Ft tut a Nw » .*.*.*.*.*.* .*.*.*.*.*
DairV prists ........c%êês»............*
EC. large, lb, ...»...................................  .
n r. «rtplet®- **• * * ’ " ...........................
Albert® wljda. IS. "9W yy...........
net»rte twlpe. ie- .

»
lb. .................................................

Uertee. lb. .........................

Meets, eer -eek ..............NF
3^~SSL::: |i

& *: :lh

li

ÏSîSS: ***"%*£.'..........si
APgle®- ................................ Mp

twsw wewtens .............................Er.
Mgr..............    u
•ai**® •........7.™;;^:--------11 f»

Bananae. • • W.V...TÏié â ti iamont, ease e.re ee s.TSr2"r,„ ... ssv.la «<v.nll.< t.

°,trî^r»Li>••» .................  6.16
0r;CSt‘”..........1.6» t. 6.66

îil «.‘i- - .y...... iMB ta
“un cssWrt. P®r *** tH

«7,700,000 BUSHELS LEFT » CANADA
Winnipeg, April 9—Aftrr allowing foTTeed anti seed nquirr- 

menta, Sanford Even* statistician estimate* that on April 1 
Canada had 67,700,000 buehela remaining for export for the re
mainder of Ihe season. He allow* for a carry-over of 22,500,000 
buphete on Auguat 1.

Winnipeg, April 9.—Vnsettled sentiment characterised to-day’* 
sesaion of the Winnipeg wheat market, price* fluctuating briskly 

. within a range of about 5*4 cent*. Weakne** developed on early 
trading but during the last half hour improved demand pushed 

"** prices upward, May cloaing at 155Vb, an advance of 3l4 ; July up 
1% at 151*4 and October at 128, declined % b«slow Wednesday’s 
final quotation*.

Exporter* were in the market on a small scale, offerings being 
light throughout the session. Some, local traders were bullishly 
inclined, giving the market good support on the breaks.

Wtnnlpwr. April e (By K. r. Clark 
« Co.)- Wheat Trade volume was 
oot larye to-day. but In iplte of 
lower cables and «ood rain, over 
large oectioo, of the Winter wheat 
belt, the market save a rood account 
of Itself, the Kay future ctoolaa..tlfc. 
cents and the July !% cent, higher, 
while the October closed % cents 
Iqqpsr., . opening flguiye were Mi 
cowl to I % cent lower tor May, the 
lower cables bringing In n little 
tailing hut there waa a good class 
of buying, which was crsdllsd to ex
porters, and although the volume 
was not largo, price#, reacted and 
held firm, finally reaching the high
est levels during the last hag hour.

There was considerable evening up 
by aorta over the holiday, and few 
hew commllmsgts were made, the 
trade preferring te wait 1er the 
Called 8tales Government report 
this afternoon on condition of wheat 
and rye. offerings were light al all 
times, the market lacks any reel 
legitimate selling pressure a«td. 
from long, taking profits wtld the 
operation of unwinding of Jpre.d»

The cash markets were dull, with 
very little 'demand except for the top 
grades. Offering*, email. with 
spreads unchanged on contract 
grades and about one cent lower on 
the lower grades.

Coarse grains: These market!
were more or less quiet, fopowlug 
the trend of wheal. Prices were a 
little easier durlag the first part of 
the session, but made a good recov
ery. oat. closing .bout % cent 
higher, barley 1 cent higher and rye 
1 rent higher. A little export buri
ne.» In net. reported, but nothing 
doing In barley or rye.

Kl.x: 1 Price, eased off about I 
cent at the opening, but there waa a 
little better buying going on and 
price, advanced, cloaing 8% cents 
higher for the day. Pndcrtone firm.

Winnipeg, April » (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’, direct pit wire!. 
Market opened sharply lower due to 
weakne»» In Uverpool and heavy 
rain. Ihroughout the American 
wheat belt. Good support was en
countered on the break, buying being 
practically for house# with »eaboard 
connections. No figure, were given 
put on export' buries»», but Improved 
demand for cash wheat would Indi
cate that fair quantities were worked 
for export. In llte part of •e«»ion 
short covering forced »»rk-' "l)*rp'’ 
higher with good class of sdUng on 
.rale up. Market has been weak - 
ened by' the short covering of last 
few days, and unlem 
port to-day Is more bullish than 
anticipated some declines would 
seem In order. Believe market will 
afford good trading opportunities 
next few weeks with purchases on 
weak .pots preferred. Until larger 
export business develops» would take 
advantage of bulge» to take profit..

Montreal Stocks
(My R. P. Clark » Ca Là*It*4»

NU|i| laud

AUeltk *u*ar .
Bell Telepbeme .........

........................... «6

...................  27
• ■ ■ ■ ■ ................  136

Can. Cemeat com. ...
Da pfd. ..................

Can. Car Fdy. com . 
Da. pfd ....................

1 Pi • *-“***►■-> V? vr r
Vo. pfd ................

Caa. Coitoa* ........
Caa. Con reel ere .....
Ceo* M. and 8............
1 «étroit United ...

..................... .. 163

............................ 118-4

............................ «4
............................ 8*

3»- -■
.............   «4-4

‘«Î
............................ 42-4

IeO«n. B'fdgw .............. ............................ 64
I>otn Canner» . .................... - . M-«
peau G iam ................... III
Howard Smith ............ ....................... 17
L of Woods Mlg. .... ...........................  179-4
i.aurCBtMe Co................ ......................... 63
MacKey Ce..............wr•..v.:ti«
Meelreel Poser . . . ...................■■■■ 173-4
Ontario atee!................ ........................... <«-t
fhriivie Mix ca ......... ...........................  117
Ottawa Power .......................*6-4
l’rnmen» l.tmlted 145
y b-w in.«an
Hpanieh River Pulp ........................... 117

Do pfd .114
Fieri of r«n Ml
twin <*lty *le«trlc ........................... «.'
Wakagama» Pulp .. ......................... . 44-4

Money Market 
To-day

Provincial Government 
of B. C.

Guarantors the Principal and Interest oft th* ,
4%% Debenture of the Pacific Great Eastern |
Railway due In 1S42. A

Price Yield 810
We Recommend This Security for Investment

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
^Membjr, Chtcgo SM Ort,.rt

Direct Private Wire to All the Leading Ea«ter»> Bachangsa_______

FRASER COMPANIES LTD.
Price, 97.60 7fi Preferred Shares Yielding 7.18%
SALIENT POINTS
The b usines* ha* been In nurces^ul operation for nearly fifty ysftra ^ 
Net a**et* are equivalent to over $»97.6e for each 1140.00 Preferred Mwee. 
Current aeaete. including Investments after deducting current

111. I,file lea ......... , . , . . . ». . ■ ... e » $ 4,441.441-41

Lees—Bond iesue
Reserve for depreciation, etc. ......

v,................. $J0,!16.m.20
$3.:,oo.ooe.oo 

. 1.612.614.74 >
----------------- 7,113.614 74

Preferred Slock ^................................. ...............-........................»

Average annual net eerelngn: riter deducting opv.tlng an* 
maintenance expense», taxes, bond and bank inlwest, de- * 
lireclatlon of fixed WU and depletion of Umber limit..
ev.li.ble tor dividend. Ill» te November $0. 11:1................1 (16,606.11

We hive no hesitation In recommending this security

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fort Street • —Phenes 34S-S49

Direct Private Wires to All Eastern Exchange»

An Aid to Sound Investing
Careful perusal of my.April Bond List should prove « vsl- 
uable aid to those contemplating investment. U embraces, 
in exceptional-degree,variety of security and range of se
lection. The preference of the individual investor, Within 
the limita of sound investment, can be met to an extent not 
ordinarily possible.

List gladly sent on request. t

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127-128 Pemberton Bldg. Ph4«»q1i22

VICTORY BONOS
tâCSOMiA PMice»

Dr IJM Per 1144
Tl*4*rv I4M. g1*r*—fse Free 

14*7 1*1 June Vlid December 142.44 
1933 let M*y and Naremk®* 143 41 
1487 1*4 June and D«»«b*r 141.64 

Ha* law- Frw
1426 1*1 J»n* an» Dac**b*r 144.16 
1411 let Astil an! October 141 •» 
1437 1*1 March as! Seal... 141.4*

143.6# 
111 »» 
144.64

144.461417 1st Men
New Jerk i 

vV lery Iam. 6*4% 
if37 let Mei an! November 141.45
1»1_* let Mar and November 143.14 
1414 let May aad November 143.64

ItOt.llM •*-**. *' -----
142* 16IK April end October 144.6S 
If «3 lllh April aad October 141.74 
1444 16th April and October 34 10 
1364 lei »•*- end Aue 
y IC.N») 6 Per -, -

Add accrued Interest te dale: 14*7, lf*7. 
124 day*. 41.044 per 1144; 1427. 1432. 19*1. 

1934. 134 dpi#. |f 144 ner 1144; 1311. 1|43, 
114 day* fliU per $144; 1444. 174 **>>. 
6A114 *er 4*8*

14141
144 14
144.64
141.64 
141.74

47.14
141.44

New York. April Call money 
find; high 4; low 4: ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 414; last 
loan 4: call loans against accept
ances 1%. %

Time loans firm: mixed collateral 
«0-00 days *-# ; 4-S months 1%
per cent.

New York. April » (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation* direct wire!—Csll
money rate clings clore to 4 per cent 
despite the abundance of funds" In 
this district. Call money .ha* cost on 
an average of 4.24 per cent during 
the last ten day*, compared with 

i$.»« per cent average renewal rate 
for March. Most time loan* âiraînet 
stock ^exchange collateral are placed 
at 4 per cent, a* during the greater 
part of the pa»t month Commercial 
paper Is steady at 4 per cent for 
prime names and 4 1-4 pen cent for 
other good name*, unchanged since 
the first week In March.

NOTED NAVAL FILM 
WILL OPEN AT ROYAL 

FOR SEVEN DAY RUN
Tbe British film. ’Zeebrugst.” is a 

reproduction, with the aarixtanco of 
the British Admiralty and t* Bel
gian Government, of the wonderful 
British rsld on Beebrugge. and con
tain. elaboration far beyond any ar
tificial photoplay. It 1» .tlrrlng. pat
riotic. educaiional, and entertaining. 
It deplete accurately, with many sur
viving officers and men taking pert 
In the reproduction, ghat took place 
at Zeebrugge Mote. ___
-It 4a. a great relief, from, normal 
photoplay, auch a. seen every day. 
Be realistic I» the story of the action 
that one actuafiy take# part in the 
raid, and at the height of the bottle 
on the Mole feel, that they are hand 
In hand with “the boys” of that sue- 

TMMMwpMk------—--
The whole battle of ZeebruffSe Is 

wonderfully and accurately depicted. 
Including the shipa 
HM 8. Vindictive taking the brunt of 
Ull battle, the Mock ehtpa youadina 
the mole and blocking the csn£V*” 
the TNT laden submarine finding 
her wsv under the vtsduct near tbe 
beach and blowing up that structure, 
cutting off land reinforcements

Thl* wonderful picture will be 
.shown at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
for seven days, commencing Good 
Friday. April 10. tinder the patronage
of the lieutenant-Governor. Hen. W.
* AniChu°dded attraction will be the 
personal appearance of ^I"nu"dJr 
Rowland Bourke. \ -C.. D.S.O^ R.N. 
V.R„ who won bis distinctions duHng 
this action. Commander Bourke. who

was In command of a motor lauaeh, 
reecued 38 officers and men from 
H.M.S. ‘ Brilliant.- for which he wan 
awarded the D.8.O. Commander 
Bourke waa awarded the V. C. for 
conspicuous bravery when be entered 
the harbor under heavy fire from the 
coaet batterie», and after his ship 
had been hit *everal times, once by 
a six-Inch shell, he again rnamed a 
large number of officers and men. In
cluding Sir John Allejme, Bart, 
D.8.C., R.N.R. Commander Bourke 
will introduce the picture at each 
performance.

N*W 10
New Terk. 

Refined 6.76 am
isrtl t —Raaw eegae
d 6.44.

New Terk, April •.- 
Mexican dollar* 611».

-Har silver 44%

Leeds*. April 
oear*. Money

-Bar ««lew 41 %» tk#
-------------- Dtoeeunt

•U
ley «% per eeet. Dtoc 
bill* «% a»» 4 3-14 per « 
r bill* 4H per eeet.

Wheat-
May .V.e. 
July ..........
October ...

— I'Mfc
.. 156 115% !{{$

124

4T%

.*• i4«%
. 127

161%
..134%

41
14
41%

1*7%
124%

41
■
October 46%

41
«4%
44%

*yT',’~ ■ 77
74%

7«%
76%

74%
a-?;;?

$«%
216EL,7: .. 216% 

.. :Sl%
244%
343%

235 %
231

R< e—
M«y •
July
(Mober

117%
116

114%
116%

hSrsri: i ok «im= » »
-SajLx'YUM: . or ,ra:
in ted «»%; feed 44k ; traek 72. X-lT.f C. 231; $ CW. 2361* 
C.W and r*«eeied 224; track 234. 

Rye—2 C.W. 116% ___________

NEW lOKK COTTON

M*'
Oeteber
December

24 41 
74.44 
24.47
2« •
23 14

r,iî
24.13

14.41

1 AW
24.41 
24 61

ils

THIRTY YEARS IN 
COMEDY ROLES IS 

FILM STAR’S RECORD
Charlie Murray, who has a funnv 

role In the "Girl in the Limousine, 
which will be seen on the screen ut 
The Playhouse Theatre next week, 
believes Rial the comedian on the 
stage has ah easier task than hi* 
brother, the screen comedian

The reeaon Murray gives 1* that 
the actor before the camera te de- 
prtknd of Um power of the spoken 
word and is forced to rely solely 
!■•■ pantomime to |rln a laugh. 
While the same i* true of the dra
matic screen actor expressing com
edy by pantomime 1* more difficult 
than acting out u dramatic situation 
without the use of words.

Murray should know. Inasmuch as 
he ha* been acting In comedy fer the 
past thirty years, first on the vaude
ville stage and more recently before 
the camera. In the "Girl In the Li
mousine” he Is allowed full plav in 
the roje of a butler who Is faced by 
a series of delicate situations and 
who handles them to the consterna
tion and dismay of all concerned.

•The Girl in the Limousine" stars 
Larry Semon. the famous stage co
median. whoee experience dates back 
to the davs of Keystone cope and 
custard pie*. However. ’’The Girl n 
Ihe Limousine" Is as different from 
tbe o'.d-time comedies as the modern 
theatre 1* different from the ancient 

... .j.— Claire Adam* 
trio

___ 1 . _ WÊÊ melv-
dramatic farce.

VICTORIA STOCKS

<Nr R P Clark * Ce l-lmUed)
Mir in* - „ p1m4. «î rs

H C. Stiver ....................1 U* 1171
Mound»r> Ited STt'e Ô*
Veiumlidated M. aad 8.

.46
«2 64

no«f«l*N rbenaal .....
1 .unwell Mine» ................. 4.44

it!

Kd-r-do .......................
OUcler Creek ................
Melwhen U°ld •
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Hnwe Foonl ..................
Independence .................
Indien Mine* 
i nierrntmii»1 root .... 
j ,||8 1. Glacier ....

25
16.44

3 74
.14
11

.24

.36
*A .42

.44
614

.24
. ‘3% 

.1»

.24
Mcniïûvr* V Coni
Premier Mine»

Mheep «reek ■•••
Fllver treat Mine*

Funtocb Mine* ............
sert Intel Go(d ......
e*dmia— *

2.4»
.71

3.*«
.1»

r .44%
.21

.24

.67

.34

.14

.36

t$4
Phoenls .............................
Selkirk* .............. ••••••

Otlw-e
Brillah Petroleum ....
M7L?" ::::............

.44 - .61

.34

Ipartan Oil ,jr;i...**e r.i
.66
••%

_ .46
fraje* 1,11 .......................BC Honiewa
Amal APpHanfl* .■.._»■» 
I.r permanent l.nan 
Canadian Nailonal Fire 

W. Perm Lxian ... 
Gregory Tire and Rub..

•01%

S4i 44
26 44 
1.44

Livestock Auction
ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
SATUBDAY AT 11» A.M. 

Open for Entries. 
Auctioneers

Ogden & Richardson
Phone 028. Roe. Phone Colquitt 43W.

AUCTIONEERS
we WANT FUWNITU6IC, poul

try AND ALL KINDS OF LIVE 
STOCK Evrig'TUMDAY >ri

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
««« Flagerd Street

Phene SIB. Res. Phone 48* Co$mm$I«

MINING STOCKS
■OUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED 
Information supplied aa te Miaiag 
Stocka and Mine»—particularly 
Portland Canal District.

LAKE VIE W MIN*» 
OLYMPIC MINES 

See ua for latest reporta oe the 
above propertlea.

Mason & Diespecker
Member* of Victoria 

Stock Exchange
Phone 4430 114 PemWrtea Bldg.

n»»e tneatre i* r^n* “. . 
24.1$ open air nlekelodeon1». >
If.i* - in me loading rote completes the 
74 3Îlof prinçlDhl! Ü this repld-Rre ■

MINING STOCKS
Bought, Sold and Quoted

Prompt execution on all order*

B. C. Bend Corporation
Limited

723 Fort 6tr«t Fhone. M6. *• 
vietorls, B.C.

-L.

»HINGLE MILL FOB SALE
Teodors will be received by the De- 

twttm.ni of Isda.trle. lor the purchase 
” a fully equipped tw»-»w shingle | 
mill, located dn water and track front-1 
age, I» City ef Fort Athernl; Dry ; Kiln. 
Boiler, Hutch OT.n Selling

Add res. lender, before April 16 te 
lnduetrl.l rommlsrioner. Paril.mont 
Building». Victoria.

Higb-st vr any tender not noceeaarUy 
aoceptod

8% Per . 
Annum
on the senior security 
of an old-established 
Canadian industry 
showing large and in
creasing returns.

Shares $26 Par

Gillespie, Hartaj 
Todd, Ltd. ?

711 Fort a. Victoria, B.O. I
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MUTT AND JEFF

"YOU

7t -state* that- the Distwct 

ATToemev or new Y«R* city 
is Somma PADLOCK: AU. UtE 

JAZZ. Palaces an» clvds
-THAT HAVC BEEN VIOLATING

. prohibition:

N""

m

IT Me ANS THAT FROM
NOW ON YOU CAN SIT 
at homc and put in 

TOUR GVjCKMNGS PtAVING 
SOUTAlRe: r

T IS THAT

ALWAYS

^A lot Op Goob iT LL DO
YOU1. ALL The Live LY 
BUMPS WILL HAVE 6IG 
PADLOCKS OM THe

Boors*.

LOCKS OR NO 
LOCKS, It's 
all The same^ 

M.6 L

\

I'M CHUMMING WITH
HOUDINI The HANPCUff
king now and a

Flock oF PADlocK $ 
MEANS nothing :N 

His YOUNG LIFE ^ 
r'LL GET .N* >

m BUTCHER—Fleora and draialag. 
U Phone 7Î41L M-tl

CARPET CLEANING

1 BLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning
1 Ca» 417 Port. Phono *414. W. M. 
Hughps Hamilton-Beach method. »»

DYEING AND CLEANING

/XITT DIE WORKS—Goo. MeCann. pen- 
V prist dr. «44 Fort. Phone 74. W

ENGRAVERS

Virtoria Batin Simre
Advertising Phone No. 1090

raterfob culseineD ADverruiixti 
«liretl... Vacant. «ttretlrea WreM*. T. 

Ret. Article. for •»'•■ L~t « l«K«; 
|«t p.r ».rd P« Ire. rt Ire CM>r«a r.lw 
eo application.

No advertisement for I»" rtw* 
Minimum number of word*. 1*

1* computing the number of word* In
' tJrertlrewc.l. ..tlm.t. »r°“- •'

Ire. nnm u ... ».rd. MU. “'»■ ““ 
nil abbreviation# count na nae war*.

Advertisers who ee desire mnjr be** ' 
Pile. .«dcrePWl t. . W« .t T». TW
INS ud f.r-.rdcd I. .».tr •*.“
A .MH« •> “ "•d* ** **"
t Blr.k N.tWU II «
nave Card ef Thank* end In Mem or la*
n" re, I-.W.
Notices, 41.44 tor ene ineertbm. «-»•

Births, Marriages, Deaths
fi-

Cyrtl VI- 
•441-1*®»

BORN
VI BERT—At St rJoî^h> HoewUt 

Anrtl 8. to Mr. snd Mrs. 
bert. a non.

DIED

twe: by her££d 28 t*«ra^ÆnB,!;r
mother and felher at Ba^ ur- ^

c"duS3*mT* in VIC.
tor la. Tb.(’

Th. remain, .re rretln* at th. Brltl.h
Columbia Funeral Cha«l «hrr, ».rr 1er
will he held Saturday afternoon at .
o'clock. Interment In th. family nk>t 
Rosa Bay cemetery.

COMING EVENTS
(Continual

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

- A LL th. Tree Round Omrdenle», ' *•'
Aim, - ~m.i.ura IUtt.lr.ted, by W-, C-_ H«r-

JAR. CRA\1N,'director of the ahoy. '** ‘V* CHU»' preilaki.» fênt-
11 Fellowship. will dive th. ftgt K a Î" <*"■ «JI-1-dT
*erlee of publk- leviurea un the KeotcTK paay, \ancou»er. -------
Teaching” on Fridav. April !♦. at > »«•; 
in Room M. Surrey Block, CtagJJ*

jyxSTKR dancr. Rex Theatr*. Thnrsdaÿ.
I April ». Holt's orchestra.

‘ ‘ LÜft
Refresh

jm-4B

FRIDAY. April IT, 
-e- the Amputation 
invitation

sill be tS« laat of 
iputation Club eemi-monthlyLace, far W

1TSRNATIONAL FOOTBALL — Wash- 
tngton All «ara v /Veteran All «ara 

Athletic Park. Good Friday. 4-1* »barp 
Admission » cent* Tickets obtained at 
Si-Bprvlee C|uka ----- *

ALMOST new 4-hele raweett 
SU McClary Regina Ran 

Jack*» Sttre Store. 7*4
logins Range. 424- 
• Tates Street. if

Alive oh.
eenabte I 

Hi Tama

Large supply dally at ne
r* r'«rt’*iV iVi

LOST AND FOUND

Y30UND, smooth-haired fas terrier. 
T owner may hare oame by paying ad- 
vertistng chargea. Phone 1IIIL ^

T OST, a gold chain i 
-Id aitk Reward.

» time nge^sa

AUTOMOBILES

I OST. brawn curly lrtah water epanlel 
J Phone 11I4V. Reward. 1141-S-IS1 Pho 4114 Y. Reward.

ALL makes Seeing Machines and PM*- 
graphe repaired 71» Tales. UU-lt

T OST. Sunday. Ml Tolmia Road, bn- 
(ween Bay and Part Streets, between 

14.1» and 5 pm.. Mark fur. Kinder pleaw 
return 17»» Second Street. Phon*; l»«R- 
Reward lit»-»-»»

BLACK garden nail, manure *nd clay 
for sale; attractive Price*- 

24»«. »•» Hayward Bids. 4443-34-4»

iiIabt

IN MEMORIAL
MKLUR^I. »*•»«,

::ri.rïr %%%** •»«»•
(erected b, P»!*"*» »■* hrollwr

funeral directors

aims rüNMLAL co.

.( «AND» “C 
femur m»* **

l»»t Qendra A
I and ••»•

B. o. ymtZBAL 00, LTD.
«Haywards). *•*- ,MÎ 

714 Braaghten Street 
* Calls Attended ta at All Hen re 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty.

SLn~ lias. SSM. **«. »”»A

McCALL BROS.
iFormerly of Calgary. Alta.)

, Floral .Funeral Homs of the Wee**

esM‘

THOMSON 
FUNERAL SERVICE

Attendant Private Chapel.

HOHUMBNTAL WORKS

___ ■MARTI MONUMENTAL H

r ^»17.

0OBQKQ EVENTS

T4KWC3J we
‘ 111» Government 8t.

The Dennison Store, DecornUve crop SSeSatn Ideas 4pr «aralval and 
rr~~. >l..»L «KU--------------
A BLUB serge or grey *ww« —

»»4 Taten Street

BEAUTIFUL Dahlias, choice Me»nm 
“iVpJ -er down. Gladioli, beet va

^U^*l. »»1«L R-ucu.,,.,

TK
Apr*1
Malta

Lumber Corny
___.it team will held dance

~ „f Commerce on Good Krl 
1». An friend* cordially Javl 
five-piece orchestra «-ie-11

■ — ----------------------- —- 1
\rASQUERADE dancr. April 1*. Sail- 
M ore* Chib Kaqulmstt. » 34-1 AdWMe- 
sion Me. Eight prim*. 441a-1-44 ^

IL1TART ftve hundred and daaro* 
a'1 ConarrvaUve Room*. Campbell Build- i v 
Ing. ThUrnday. * 34. Fourteen good scrip V. 
»n~k KrrrjM, wrlcoro. ( y
(JT. MARY S CHURCH. Elgin Read. Oak D 

n R*>. Good Friday services- Matin*. An

Evensong. 7 34. Maunder* cantata.
“Olivet te Calvary/' will be rendered h» V
the choir. 4124-»-»* MU

yoOKE Hotel dance. Barter Meaday ix 
O April 13. • ta 1. Parker* orcbeatra. L 
Refresh meal*. Admlaatok: Ladle* 4dc. »* 
gents It. •••» *!P

YimE VicUrlA flwW»« q»b -mb.H f 
A Hceiiûb iooco April 1» 1. Ofkkl* *
HèJl.l .’clock. We 1M rbc- HI»*' —s 
meal*- US»-»-»»
rpHE regular Saturday dance at Cale- Jt
A. dont* will c»nsi»s«« A 3 A Bstoa

'.rt W‘?i.r -tlrt " «
Holt's J •** Ore heel r a. lI»3-2-»« —
1MCTOB1A Ledl.. M.Mcl rt.b mrm- ,
V bar. oro r-j.-.t—1 t« oroM th. 

lions lor n..t ,..r. ..«-.«I,. ..t Hier - 
than April 1» to the secretary. Mrs. Wll- — 
•on. Each nomination must be 
end seconded •»»»-«-»*
\\7HIBT drive. Orange Hall. Courtenay w 
11 Street. Thursday. April ». Prims i. 
Half-ton coal and »& •• tor hlghert more*. tU 
also four other*. L34. 2Sc. Everybody th 
welcome •4*»1S-*S
XXWALLACE'S donctag clans will be hold — 
IV at tk. K. of r kkU t.-«k;M i |i J

XX7HIST drive. Frldav ».»•. 12.34 ttov- "
) ernment Street HM highest erar*. _

other prire. A»ml—n ttr ««U-l-M T
XXVATCHE8. cleehs end Jewelry rleaned Ü 
iV and repaired, moderate charge*, all 
work guaranteed^ J. A.
U». wo.lw.nb Boiwi.k. Pkre.<iu«:iM

HELP WANTED—MALE

■----------------------- *£*! u
VARN MONET AT HOHB-Tre cu ooro 1_
r, |i t. Il .. brer I. rrer rear, tl—•
wntl.» U.» rerd. H.
iwtruct ,re k, rer paw rep, IMroolo^

Wrt'-?-S;

Col borne Building. ToroatA Canada. It

CJPR1NO term at Bprott-Shaw night * 
■> school, to June 14. at reduced rate F
\t’ANTED, youth for Jewelry More Ref- '
11 ere nee required. Box 1.444. Ttmea^^ ,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Id ..............- -------- --------

Xf ARCELLINO done. »4e. Tour home or „
_ 31 —Ire Phre. IIIIT IIII-I.U t

CJHAMPQOINO. mere*111ng. curling. _
D hcircuiting, etc., at half-price. B.C. 
School et Halrdreentog. 1*4 SaywaM 
Building 4lW-tf -
CjPRINO term at Bprott-Shaw night 

school, t* June 34. at reduced rate
tx’ANTED—Reliable person for general
TV houmworh and reeking : no washing 
Small family : live In. Phone *»*»L 1424

ay Fairfield Read 444tf
1VANTED. .» ,,p,n,nc«l hoo~-P.M.,-
» maid. Phone *41 444S-1-4»
IXTANTED. houwheeper. 12 miles from
» city Give phone or houe* number
A.,1, BO, ti:< rre*

” situations wanted—male

— TAKHINBER reft litre marl ■« ••«h tirere,. —k, .retire Pkre. TMllA 
or Be, IIS*. Tim,».______________mt-t-b.

At situations wanted—female

at. ttalf or rut re, ,rett.. .rrerei;re H w.ptre b, rrere iHi .uk krewi-
m' «Lfjxmzs* ^
... Vk-ANTED, .retire re herekrepar t. !" X\ 7-rel. crept.. B.» HW 1IM-4-M

If ========================
... - agents

À N old B.«IUk «—pan, rek. are t. n- 
A rer. .ppltretlre. tor U—I Tie.
lert. end vicinity, for fire Insurance and 
Mh., hr.. W. o Uarec. »l Hire.- 

"** Bone Bulldlag. 4343-4-M

■r> TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

cd I INDER cnltlvniton, fenced: ner* 1"
V Street «*4 ---------- -- Phone 72421,2.

.U HA e-l-A*

US. eon» 4«1«R>

I OST. blue Persian cal. female, frem 
^ 2i Chamberlain Street Prldny night 

Phene 3«7»L Reward:

LOST, between Pert Street and Unden 
Avenue and Oak Bay Gelf Links. Ban- 

hill pipe with silver band on nteav In»- 
--------Bf 111». ««id-14

STUDEBAKER Special 81a. like new
See this ene at only .............................  •»••

MCLAUGHLIN Keener Ha Roadster, la
perfect order. .« only ................. . |»H

CHANDLER. 1*21. seven-passenger, as
goed as new. at ........................... ........... »»••

NASH HU Sport Model, la escelleat order.
PVR B ‘sStt-Taniri*. aa good aa new. Sen

this one at .................. ..........................- MM
CHEVROLET Touring. In partant condi

tion. at ........................................................ 14M
ORAf-IKytT Tourlag. la the beat ef

OVERLAND Medal 4 Coupe, la perfect
order, at ................................................• I»*»

CHEVROLET Tourlag. a real goed buy
CHEVROLET*" Roadster, a real enap^al

TAIT A McRAE .
• i»»S (Oakland Dealersi »»»TataaSL

automobiles
(Continued)

tut »•• 
«««)-:«■»

CVABHAGE end tomate plants, hardened,
> cheap. 11*1 Peerth SL PMm^JJa

DAHLIAS—-Mako yeur garden beautiful.
Cbeéce aanortment. fl.M per danen. 

Arthur. Stewart. Btehkiaaea Raad^.^Phooe

Mason a BIRCH plane fl» per month 
71» Tnten Street.  ttt-tt

LOST. wtrr-nelrMl terrier. black and 
brown epet ever -r+. bU*k and brown 

ears. Anyone found harboring name after 
thin dale wiU he prseeseted plmae^Mf «R^

EDUCATIONAL,

new. Phone »t»»R. llU-f-14

Ueh serge suit: long coal. 
4» bust. flf.M. Phon

..phone lilt..

very little 
r l«HA 

mi-i-ti
pinto glees 
also r—Ut

41» Potseil StreeL llM-l-ll

wise mdie peleo
sell. »4 per 
p>oab WH

>R SALE—Tebaeee 
Tobacco Shop. «»• TW

,bo B A B

USED RANGE 
1 Hardware. 71»

BARGAIN» at

tag fer ndvertlned here, why net adv»"^ 
— wants7 Someone amongst the 

ef readers will meet likely here
•J5

■LE AND

I lleta ef Victoria i

•estons I men. retail 
m sauf act u re re

complete Mate ef 
Iters, wholsealere 
-oughout r*-—■- 

a on ueeslNorod me 
LdvrrtWng Agency 
its 14. Wbch Eld*

dtf-1»

D.BC. Phene

Docklands âcadwmt. effiitnted wtu
lb Bprett-Shnw School. Osmpfeti 
oeurese leading to any Canadian er Amert- 
can University. Ales. O. smith. M.A.. head 

ner. Jansen H Beatty, msnsger.

sh2: AND ScheoL 1VS1 Ml CM- 
I subjects. Soi tssgfnl graduates 
■eadaUea. TeL *74. A A M—

1»1S FORD TOVRINO. la good running
order, a real bargain. Price ............ *7*

We have several good ford Deliveries, all 
at atlractlvely low p>ices> Easy terms 
to suit purchaser. Call and look them

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Perd Dealers 

111 Tates Street

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what yea are leak 
lag fer advertised here, why not adver

tise rear wants* Soomeono amongst the 
thousand» of readers will meet likely have 
just wbat you are leaking for and ha glad 
to sell at a reasonable pflea._________ «-M

EXPERT meter repairing dene at Bay 
«muas* Garage. MU Douglas Street. 

Phone »tt. ”

C9PKINO 
O School

' FORD BARGAINS
ff 1*—Ford Tourlag. l»*l. In epleedld

•17»—Ford Roe «Inter. l»tl. rune like new 
fl»»—Ferd Tonring, has shock abnorhere. 

and tleoaoo pahL
• II»—Ford Touring. l»ll. rune fine 

has good tires.
II »•—Ford Touring, na emtra good motor 

and. good. IinLwmMD<r« ™
•«•—Ford Roadster. *SL This !■ a real 

good buy.
fUS—Chevrolet Tourlag. aalf-etsrter aad 

running fine.

Very Easy Terms Arranged 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

i Tutus EL. Cor efOundmSt. TeL 1U.

Ij»OR sale, five-passenger Maxwell lour
ing car. In first-claa# running orO^r. 

Good reasons for aeiiiag Phone 4454R-* or 
4>t and get snap price on this. <«»4-I-fj

FURNISHED SUITES

A THREE-ROOM suite furnished. Coral 
Court. Ideal home. 434 Slmcee 

Phone 3»f«
/COMPLETELY furnished culte, adulte. 
XV Danes Court

jtlELD APARTMENTS — Furulnhod
suites la rent by the week er month 

Phone 111 tO _______ «♦**
LK>R rent—Furnished 

*7» Michigan StreeLF
T^I RMSHED fr
V rentrai; also

General engraver, stendi cuttw 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crewther. 

Green Block. 1216 Broad SL. opp. ColoaiaL

IHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ton* and 
_ une cota Times Engraving Depart- 
>reat. Phon* 1»—. •»

FURS

BEST PRICE for raw fur*, cask er money 
order by return. Expruaa charge* at 

my ripen**. Old fine. John Corrl*. M« 
- " aaon StreeL Fhoa* »»7». tl

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move? u ne, see J**v** * 
Lamb Transfer Co fer household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or star- 
eg*. Office phono HIT, night IMIU

GARDENING

«EN» du*, hedges trimmed.
m»u

Mdf-ti

INSURANCE

l^IRB. Life. Ante and Aec 
an co Son Leo A Fraser.

LAWN MOWERS

ATTENTION! Lawn mowers ground
and eel. Called far and delivered. 

fl.M. Work guaranteed. Phone 731».
lMI-N-lli

w o-room suite. 
Phone C3t»X.

front suite, dean, bright.
.....___ garage fer rent. Phone

•4721* 434 Garbally Road._______*4l»-f-»4

Humboldt apartments—tw* and
three roam suites to reeL PhoM 14*3-

LOTS FOR SALE

ATTENTION! Lawn nmri ground 
and s*L Called tor and delivered. 

Work guaranteed. Phono UIS. .
_______________________ im-H-iw

T AWN 
Id Si;

— Kay 
rhono 343».

1411

PLUMBING AND HEATING

UASBNFRATS—Plum blag, heat-
---------- --------.. ——- ini Yeiao

_ MA —o—... a mm . •—
lag. repairs all hinds, 

in 474. reo 441TX.

WX.VTEU—C.r. ... I reck. Ijr -'~‘"
lee: M «.I?, _ V.Camrrea Wmvhina . »4f Vi*WN 

Phone lilt_________  "

School to Jane ft. at i

MUSIC

PIANO leeaoaa 
guaranteed.

ft per month. nnreenn 
Boa •134. Times

•134-14-13

SINGING. Elecntiee. Plano 
by trained artist. Phoat

*Ti7"r.
1144-24-14»

TUITION

OXFORD graduwe 
subject* H let or:

and French.

tehee la advanced 
. economics, classics 
1«*TR er write Bo* 

UU444

BIO BARGAINS IN UNUSED MILEAGE 
MUDEON SUPER SIX—7-passenger tpar

ing. new July. IMS. reflnlehed looks 
and rune like new. Only fl **+

STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX —Touring, like 
new. many extras, bumper*, dlac 
wheels, eta If you are particular about 
appsmranee this cor will pleaae^yeu.

BY GRAND * ’ CHeVrOLET—Touring ; 
motor could not h* better. - This Is an 
unequalled bargain *.... »»»•

MaLAUGHLIN SIX ■•*—Tourlag. motor 
gene aver: excellent rubber. finish 
good: first come first served. At
•sly ................................................................a»M

A. W. CARTER 
Hudson Super Six and Earns Meter Cam 

Corner of Courtney and Gordon «a 
Fheee »4f

TX*ANTED. Chippendale, Sheraton. Hep-

pnitoV n>n^d*rrôpr^ctlon.
but IB good r endit ton. Send fu1l «leecrtp- 
tloa. else, price end photograph to Bo* 
4M7, Times. 4M7-4-SÎ

OPECIAL claw coaching tor entrance 
" pupils, flat rate, April 14 to June 14.

MISCELLANEOUS

T AWN MOWERS eallected and aha 
L eeed. nwi Clod. Carter A Sea. 
Fort. Phone 444.»

A 14-PASSENOBR Packard Stage. 11144.
Hudaon Super SIX. 7-paweuger. I7M; 

Cadillac, model »». 7-paweeger. 31.34».
USED PARTS tor Cadillac **8.” Hudeea 

Super Six. Big Sis Biudebaker. Oray-DerL 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Light Sis Butch. 
Briscoe: Bulok D-44. H-4» and ■-«•; 
Sanaa; Overland 7». l*. I» and »». Willye- OeerT ' ““

1447 Glad
inSftc AUTO

(Ask far
Ml TWW

ALL WHITE I-A BOR 
phones 1474 or 1»»1L 

SMITH A SONS 
I»f2 Government Street 

k'alley Dryland Millwood.
îclai Prie* for Large Orders

rr..,mr.. $8.50
d Wellington Double ernoned Nut

as. °n«wZ,K“iV<S5!* ,g3^25
'°r ' ' tn w l.rriBWl MlÙé ».«■

e.r.r bwn I. w.I.r
><7> •"** '“Vl,,

UEMBN*S gWAjUllb CLOTM1NG

— p;£v'*FrT* *-
Fort IHvoet

RADIO

TNRBSHMAN Martrrpiee*. complete with 
r tubas. »•». Crewther Brea.. Ml Tate#

TbADIO SET. tub*, batterie*, good eoa-
JK dittos, cheap, f.'f. Qordon Hoad 111.

BUSINESS CHANCES

-Agreement for sale ea
prairie farm ran be bought 
i. Sound investment. Box A41A

4414-4-47

BOATS

B°VT» ATS and then built, repairs, a 
13ST Suanynlde A va

INDER repairs. * marine were, eta 
m 134 Kingston StreeL

tlOR "ele. 
T 73S4B3. »377lf

TIMBER

mtx Timber for sale IB large
vacto-Crewn greet W »'-------

wft of the Previsee. 14» "■"ra

“Advertising In le huai neon 
as steam la te machlaerjr

■AT
MORE 
BOOS 
There's aa 
much good new 
th twe 
new-laid 
eggs aa 
In n

and what 
a glgantk
difference

USED CARS OF MERIT ~4

SAXON. S.tMriu.
top battery, etc., in good order.. .|3M 

MCLAUGHLIN. 4-cvlRid*r touring. !»»• 
model, in good condition ...■■■.. .»3« 

BAISCO. touring. 14M model good tlrea.
new certaine end spare tire............. S3TI

OVERLAND, model •». touring. 1»14. In
good order, spare tire ........................... lent

OVERLAND model »». ttmrtng. 1I17.ISS» 
WII LTR-KNIGHT. t-pemenger tourlag
rA'DEHAKER. special six. tourlag. 

Ill» model, good tlrt-s ..................... :;*;7S
OLDSMOEILE. j 7-paeeeager. 1»1»

THOMAS PI.IMLBT LIMITED 
Broughton g(. Phone »»7 Victoria. B.C-

fer yourself
by
eating

NEWTON
lSi8H",NO

deeettwment Writer* aad AdvertIMag

Mnltlgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters aad Poet carda AddreeMne. Mailing 

Kates Quoted for Local. Domlaloa aad 
Foreign Publications 

Suit* $4. Winch Bids 1 mi

PERSONAL

TTEARN. glean chimney ewes
U »11 e> T334LL • .

I NEIL A. McKAT. will pat he respon- 
• elble fer debts contracted la , my 

nama April 1, Iff».____________ II4»-4-» l

Mme. SHERRY, phrenologist, psycholo
gist. l^ctnree Sunday evening 7.14. 

Room ». the Surrey Block. For private 
interview phea* 44 “***1

«•-v- »», private
Ne. IS Rite Hotel. 

___________ 4113-M-ft
J£EAL estate agents_____ ____ _ take notice that
AW Lot «1. Rockland Avenue. Victoria, 
la withdrawn from the market until fur 
t„er wtlce. Mm. M. E

va*! wm m*m-------I Ale. New better.
An trail's Umlfed.

manufacture Regal Dry Olagee
--------- >M at all sur-—

MS

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

------a I». "A. tn »». ill Terr | Bad SS-4. Twin Six Packard. Com - 
reo and Maxwell truck- —--------

WRECKING CO.
ma *jüi*rî,

LTD.

fno builders and ' others. building Mt*. 
-I half-acre ob Quadra. 14 full-bearing 
fiait tr»#.; C-t ll.Mt. Ma.t k.
Wh.t offer.; A,pif I» fori

Hocking, j. 
nil ui

TkM. Pliai» 1 
rot. VkUM, *C.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

rroim—w. a», m— t~t»; é—rtm—* 
1- M W- M« JONH St. r«w

POULTRY ANO LIVESTOCK

BUT rear tatckla, r«a fro— tba old 
fire 11 •• prr -Ilia».. MarMar 

Poultry Farm. 433 Dallas Road. Phon* [mV _______________ 4344-34-144

HOUSES FOR

A GOOD BUT la a «-ream beuw. felly 
mm. aad twe bid wt it • f* 

dipt riot, oomo fr.lt IN— berrta.: Drto.
i.re. -ar*7

I BUILT OB DtBTALBBBT PLAN 
IN t..a tor ro.1*. ooor lormo 

H. B.I., adittut, fon ut
a pa... 11H. «

ACREAGE

WANTED—TO RENT

y~r.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCX

1 LAND A INVESTMENT AGEMCC, 
•33 Gosuwufsaat. Phgae Ilk id

SASH AND DOORS

J^= ,W,$S3
SCAVENGING

riCTOElA HNO CO, 1SS» 
Fhoae Ml M

MODBRN flee er d«-

garag*. vicinity Gorge Road within city 
limita. Powewlen on or hefore Mxy 1 
Phono 4444T ________________ U»I-»-M

IV)R Sale, homleae Togg Goats. In _
1 shape, milking. f2& up. Crowe. *34 

Darwin Avenue. - Il»l-»v»4

HATCHING EGGS, laying «train Wyee- 
dettw. ft nettles- W O- Rident, 

phone UI4T. 427 Kingston Street. U

««▼ANTED te rent with option purchase. 
» farm about thirty scree, cleared, 
sea shore preferred, five or «rt*-^om beuw. 
Particulars Gray. Domlaloa Betei. Vic
toria. II24-3-44

JJATCH1NO BOGS. W WyandeUe. also
. R.I. Red*, fl selling. Phone 74S7R) 
Waterhouse. I?» Obed Avenue

WANTED,
I v eeve n rooms 

trees end flower*, 
child, eeve* year*.

Bex 4S» or

LARGE hatching eggs from large New 
Zealand and Tom Barron leghorn*. 

Also Wyandotte*. Delivered In th* city. 
Phone SMSLL Box !«• T,”^.,s„ue

times subueban SHOPPIHG 
BASKET

PURK-BAED' OrplAAtoo Up lor
anl*. fl H »er setting. A- c; McCaj-

■— Labo H1U. i»7i-»-»41471-4-M

rURK-bred White lA-gbom eggs. 7»c par 
setting. 3*4* Quadra. Phon. illS-V fJUTLOX Meat Marhot.174» **£^J*Z

Rhode isiaad
I

______ ___ Bed eggs. fl.M. f»M
and l*.H per eettlag. f 1» « P*r 1H 

W N. Mitchell 242 Gorge Road Phone 
1121R.___________ A2»»-2»-143

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

oed-kead bicycles from 
AA _aix.ee. Victory Cycle Work*. ftSI 
Johanea htreet. 4 doom below G* y or a moat 
Street. _____________________ _________ U

Burr
.41144.

INDIAN 
lader

USED CAR BARGAINS

FORD Tourtag» at flTI to .............. ... 444»
TODOE Tourlntpi at »7»4 to .......

CHEVROLET Tourtngs I»» te ............Ft*
PORD 1 tea truck . itf

Easy Terme On Aay Car 

X. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

ken* 47» »« Taten Et

Ague EM ENTS and mortgagee purehaeed.
Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar- 

rtotere. Bank el.Neva SeoUa Bldg, V»a-

JAMKFON MOTORS R^D TAG

GUARANTEED used cars

1»33 FORD TOURING—Guaranteed to 
be as good a* new. equipped with 
shock absorber*. Atwater-Kent Ig
nition. special speedometer, and no- e
merous other extras ............ .447»

If22 STUDEBAKER ^OBT SiX-Ogly 
run 7.M» miles. equIpptNi with five
batoon ttreu. at . ----------------..... .1L2»«

WILLTS-KNIGHT—In perfect con
dition ---------'•••••........... ................ fl.I»»

1 «24 r HAN DI.ER Chummy roadster
looks and runs xs good aa new. .f»44 

|»2t McLAVGHt.lN 4 SPECIAIn-As 
good ai new car ........................... .. ■»*••»•

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

744 Broughthon SL Phon* 2244 Tf0,

McLAUQHLIN BARGAIN

1921 MCLAUGHLIN FIVE-PASS. SPECIAL 
All new coed lire*, car In perfect 
condition. Owner Is financially 
emberraxhed *ad haa asked na to 
sell for

f»«. Terms and trades.

CAPITAL SERVICE 
14*3 Fart Street

A DDKC8S1NU and mailing circulars le 
dre»mereCWVletorla* IndTvaï^irarjîlând
Hrrsurse

motorcycle 1er sale, 
*47 Gorge Rend.

twin cyl- 
11*1-2-14

MONEY TO LOAN

T VANS, any amount: Chattel 
XJ gage. David Noloon. 43» h 

e Building. 1*110— »«>•

ROOM AND BOARD

TbON-ACCOED. 94ft Princoea 
A> minute* walk from town

444*0.
4H-14-44

UNFURNISHED houses

TOOUR-room
r cook 
car. Ph

w for rent, modern «U..I- flro moat» HUIeld. 
IIIIT______________ in»-,-»'

1r TOU DO NOT SXE -bel too oro I».In, tor oirrrtlmrA Moro. »b,ref.*.«
I ire your wants? Someone amongst the JKumnda of readers WiU mm* Ukmy Kxve 
just what roe am toehiag foe aad he glad 
to sell at * roeennablo price tf-tl

P rent, four-roomed house with full
A. basement on Kent Read For part leu- 
lar. apply >» lb, Clark. «MPIch M..I.D 
pallty. Reyn» Dek- Mn t >l
mHREE-room cottage, lijSt and w

FURNISHED HOUSES

4XTELL- 
i > only ten minutes' walk from po.! ot- 

lf required. TeK 241».
mmimmm «444-3-37

hotel BOOMS—Houeekeei
mdroome. 41» Tatos flit*»

well-furnished bourn, six er

____ "of * reference*.
1» to May L Apply PO.April l- — 

phone *614.

HILLSIDK-QÜ ADRA

mri
A. repairs, runan; noeena roe au ma- 
chlnea United Typewriter Ca limHaA 
744,Port StreeL Victoria Phono 4TM. ll

WINDOW CLEANING

MEAT MAWKET

MILLINERY

The MILTON CO. corner of Oak-----
r*'L**.7*^_ J!*w

Swîto?' .»Hû“lJ*îî«‘cb’iî».Vù.«»
2.» ï»d b—». ..tl..*,_Dp..
■ ■iji^P^.^I-rk^Tb.H. IL* *

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

ROTS a*t olass irei^ »•*•» ▼»
ders A*L ■—f L—. ai.» —Æ 

Mt. d,—i N— n'i f'°

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Ftre »LN
E»k.uA Ukr»r. «Il O...rp—.1

ANTTH1NO U kelldlk* « Wlrj 
PMI 11» Rc—fl.k • rp—I.'*»

NOTICE

TO OVE f ■'
SUBSCRIBERS 

It la th* deelre ef 

The Vtoforta Daily TWme 

le give Ha euhaerthem aa 

El delivery anrrtoa 

If puer newspaper le eut 

gollverod la a reaasaablg 

orne after nehUeallea. 

«H» P-”— «1‘ «•< 

omorAor w; »■' b. 
dispatched immédiat* 

TIMES
CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

OEM «M UU I M

SHOE REPAIRING

,RTHUE

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

SU Unton Bk.
I Art.

TYPEWRITERS

ISLAND WINDOW A) 
CLEANING CX 

Pioneer Fine 
W. M. MUUMEE

i till

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

FOOT A HANKER 
Barrister*. Solicitera. Notartea, eta 

Members ef MANITOBA. ALBERTA aad
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone ML 
Saak of Nava Sootla Bldg.. Victoria AC

CHIROPODIST»

AND HRS. BARKER. 
Bid»., tl» rwt'En* * •U

• »«««.
I-M-U

CHIROPRACTORS

,jambs T. GRAY. Cklrréredw.
U C.ir.1 _BldE, VIctoMA fb---------
Off*. 111A Ik lt«»R

TT H LIVSBY, D.C.. «P.C.. cklrepruO. 11. tp^ullk. Ill-I fotoOorloo B.H- rue ml cre-iusiw red »pi»y

DENTISTS

DA.A A- 1IUMBSR. deattoL
---  Hi
Pemberton Bldg.

Dr. A- r.
143 Fa

Mouig hy appelât meat.

tERASER. DR. 
Peas* Block.

a Btdg Phono Tl»f. —

W. F, 341-2 Stebart- 
Phone 43M. Offloa ».*•

MATERNITY HOME

HEACHCROFT NUIUIINO HOME. T#4 
Cook. Mrs B. Johaaoa C M.».. plMM 

372L lt~**

nursing home

fri «qui halt 
Ï, HW. Ut

Nursing and
» StreeL Maternity 
Invalids given----b Phoned

4147-tf

mechanotherapy

H MILNE. Meeb 
. laUv* tr----- Ml Unton
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
T*& pmmcim£. hmamco "Sun i

BOARDING HOUSE CLOSE IN for aetameblle. VRSf SBCMKODESIR AHI.BVERY -_____ J- - - -
JAMES BAY HOME

SITUATED In the n»c®*t part of the dle- 
trlel. within block of eea and Dark. 

The dwelling la of els rooms and abeo- 
lutely modern. Niece entrance hall; large 
living room; folding doors to dlnlnsaroom. 
both of which are Bright rooms with large 
windows, in foot the whole boose la 
bright, as alt window* are large. Open 
fireplace. Full cement driveway to gar
age. which has cement floor. Front and 
heck stairway. Spacious pantry and scul
lery. Two toilets with one running off 
the kitchen. The kitchen. s**»!lery and

Cntry are all finished in white. Three 
1 rooms and very fine three-piece bath- 

- • ild on and gas range Hot
Cloeed-ln back porch, 

laid out. Price only SVJ6CV

looter art wfmnimCHOICE JAMKR BAY RESIDENCE 
EIGHT ROOMS: EVERY CONVENIENT E.

EXTRA LARGE 1A)T 
tt’E feel confident that this modem and 
11 well-planned home of eight rooms 
will miet with your approval and we 
Would recommend Intending purchasers to 
moke an Inspection before buying else
where It has large reception hall, liv
ing-room with eliding doors to dining
room Which hoe built-in features den with 
built-in bookcases and writing desk, also 
open grate; pass pantry and kltchsn; four 
large bedrooms with clothes closets, large 
room In attic; full cement basement, fur
nace, wash tube and garage; estra large 

lot (eppreslmately half-acfe). This home 
has been thoroughly painted and dong up 
throughout and is a gift at the price of

district worth II.iM.II la Gorge district worth II.4M. Owner 
ben an equity of SU», which he will trade "b DO Sercwe*GROUND FLOOR—Large dining-room.

Warned ceiling and bum-in buffet, 
den with open fireplace, large kitchen 
and three-room private suite (or

oe Mm* of P«*WOBBEKWOOD even vaevewTI UwoTP CLOSE AN ESTATE
SIX-ROOM house on good corner let In 

Oak Bey municipality. Situated on 
chr llncft clone to stores, schools end 

churches. House in fair condition end 
could easily be converted Into an attractive 
home. Quick sals price

SWIXERTOX * MU8GBAYE

HOOtfl WOSECOND FLOOR -Ten bedroom».

THIRD FLOOR-
van,w *• «V*e« oseeeeoFULL CEMENT BASEMENT and hot-nlr amn-i <wcfurnace, two large lots sod garage

FURNISHED WATERFRONT COTTAGE. 
DEEP COVE

FVE-ROOM cottage, well built, doable 
boarded and finished In beaverbonrd. 
Good-sised living-room with open fire

place. kitchen, three bedrooms, beet buy 
la this location. Price includes furniture.

FURNITURE furnishings
and sold as going concern.

Price m.m. financial Agents
Wh T<m-Ground birel•it Port Street |7,SM on rooeonable terms. B. C. LAI

R. BROWN A SONS LIMITED
Phene Nil111S Broad Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS SM View Street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

“The Circular 
I Staircase’

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Pour word, brytn with I. three end with theTh5 !*g have It In thin pussle. .... ---------------— -----  -,
letter and quite a few have It tucked away in the middle, 
ending in I are the ones that will bother, it any.

The three wordsD TAYLOR, general praetleo
Special attention to finger eurj

S\3S.

PHYSICIANS
” By

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
|R. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders

tS years' dFberteaee. Suits
tee Pantagee Bldg . Third and University,

CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

THE I esld“You have hurt yourself,'gagped Liddy.
sharply.

1 fell over the carriage block," she 
explained. 1 thought perhaps 1 
might see Halsey coming home. He 
—he ought to be here."

I hurried on down the drive. The 
lodge wan some distance from -the 
house. In a grove of trees where the 
drive met the country road. There 
were two white stone pillars to 
mark the entrance, but the lrén 
gates, once closed and tended by the 
lodge-keeper, now stood permanently 
open. The day of the motor-car had 
come; no one had* time for closed 
gates and lodge-keepers. The lodge 
at Sunnyside was merely a sort of 
supplementary servants’ quarters: It 
was an convenient in Its appoint
ments as the big house and infinitely 
more cosy.

As I went down the drive, my 
thoughts were busy. Who could It 
be that Mr. Jamieson had trapped in 
the cellar? Would we find a body or 
some one badly Injured? Scarcely 
cither. Whoever had fallen had been 
atitb to lock the laundry door on the 
inside. If the fugitive had come 
from outside the bouse, how did he 
get In? If It was some member of 
the household, who could It have
been? And then—a feeling of horror 
almost overwhelmed me. Gertrude! 
Gertrude and her Injured ankle: 
Gertrude found limping slowly up 
the drive when I had thought she 
waa In bed! .

I tried to put the thought away,
hut It would not g& It Gertrude 
had been on the circular staircase 
that night, why had she fled from 
Mr. Jamieson The Idea* pussling
as It was. seemed borne out by this 
circumstance. Whoever had taken 
refuge at the head of the stairs could

"Uddy," I called. T» through the 
bouee at once and eee who It miss
ing, or If any one le. - We’ll hare to 
clear this thing at once. Mr. Jamto- 
eon. If you will watch here l will re 
to the lodge and find Warner. Thom
as would be of no use. J°**<*e[ 
you may be able to force the door.

“A good Idea," he assented. But 
—there are windows of 
there Is nothing to prevent whoever 

from getting out that

Applications will he received hr the_ ■_____a   .   — — — S U'^lnAuileeto noon of Wednesday.undersigned
April 1. ltSft. for the position of Tractor

R. R. F. 8EWELI
Royal Oak. B.C.. March 17. 1»35. ■ffuv

ScOFFUMS

'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that M
the •nth day of May seat the under I said, “and for"Oct him up.Halsey and Gertrude, and the mur

der of Arnold Armstrong And yet. 
every Way I turnedT seemed to find 
something that pointed to such a

the Llqeersigned intends occupation.goodness' sake open the door. ThomCentral Board far a is In therebetidingcRRt. “What is it, Mias lanes'as. Til wait for Warnersituate at Deep the door at the top of"Then lock the door at the top or 
the basement stairs," 1 
"and patrol the house from the out-

W. agreed to telhadnl at eta eh 
“We agreed to this, and 1 had a 

feeling that the mystery of Bunny- 
side wan about to be eolvo^l. 1 J“ 
down the etepe and along thedrlvw 
Juet at the corner I ran full tilt Into 
somebody who seemed to be ne much 
alarmed as I was It was not until 
1 had recoiled a step or two that 1 
recognised Gertrude, and ehe me.

"Good gracious. Aunt Ray. she 
exclaimed, "whet Is the m»'"r 

"There’s somebody locked In the 
laundry." I panted. "That la—unless 
—you didn’t see any one crossing 
the lawn or skulking around the
house, did you-’ ___

“I think we have mystery on the 
brain.” Gertrude said wearily. Nw 
I haven’t eeen esy ew*. eaeaet .ola 
Thomas, who looked for all the 
world as tf he had been ransacking 
the pantry. What have you locked 
In the laundry?" .... _ ....

“I can’t wait to explain, I replied. 
•1 must get Warner from the lodge. 
If you came out for air, youg better 
put oh JWBTUfW itUNW. *1» «non * 
noticed that Gertrud, was limping— 

it sufficiently to make 
very slow, and seem-

anxiously.connection.daarrlbed aa Let Na. 1. Is some one locked in thehe said, obeying gingerly, and dis
closing a cool and comfortable-look - 
ing Interior. "Perhaps you'd keer 
to set on the porch aa* root yo’eelf."

It was so evident that Thomas did 
not want me inside that I went in.

“Tell Warner he la needed in a 
hurry." I repeated, and turned Into 
the little sitting-room. I could hear 
Thomas going up the stairs, could 
hear him rouse Warner, and the 
"tope of the chauffeur as he hurried
ly dressed. But my attention was 
busy with the room below.

On the center-table, open, whs a 
sealskin traveling bag. It was filled 
with gold-topped bottles and brush
es. and It breathed opulence, luxury, 
femininity from every inch of sur
face. How did it get there? 1 was 
stiff asking myself tne question when 
Warner came running down the 
stairs and into the room. He was 
completely but somewhat incongru
ously dressed, and hie open, boyish 
face looked abashed. He wan "s 
country boy, absolutely frank and

Land Regia-* West. Map No At the foot of the drive the road 
described a long, sloping, horseshoe- 
shaped curve .around the lodge. 
There were lights there, streaming 
cheerfully out on to the trees, and 
from an upper room came wavering 
shadows, as If some 6ne with a 
lamp iras moving around. I had 
come almost silently in ray evening 
slippers, and I had my second col
lision of the evening on the road just 
above the house. I ran full into a 
man In a long coat—who was stand
ing In the shadow beside the drive, 
with his back to me watching ihe 
lighted windows.

“What the hell!*" he ejaculated 
furiously, and turned around. When 
he saw me. however, he did not wall 
for any retort on my part. He faded 
away—this 1* not slang; he did— 
he absolutely di'sapbeàhéd-in the dusk 
without my getting more than a 
glimpse of his face. 1 had a vague 
impression of unfamiliar features 
and of a sort of cap with s visor. 
Then he was gone

I Wjfrvi to the lodge and rapped. It
required two or three vom^‘-----*“
bring Thomas to the door, 
opswed it only sh lheh or e

“Where is Warner r 1 asked.

District, la the Previses of Brltleh laundry.il# of hear byibta. for theby the open kettle for consume- wants you to help him to break the
lock.Dated this »th day ef April. ISM. the doorway by thisSYDNEY MORTIMER JONES.
time, .and he pretended not to hear.Applicant.

I called.’Warner,
Whoee bag is thisGOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT

He stopped then, but he did net
turn around.

Créés-word Russie 0223 
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD FUZZLB

Every number in the form represents tbs Paginal ng of a word, reading either
-------?-------------—if there Is a black square to the left of the number.

above It, the word Is vertical. The same number may 
orisontal and a vertical. The dofisetioae fee the correct 
found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
ie definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
i the form, one letter for each w hlte square. This wlU

_____ ________ _____ _____ to the words linking with-it at right angle*.
In tht* manner till thefomt is

Tt'P—it belNotice Is hereby given that on the 
•7th day ef April nest, the undersigned 
• - - to the Liquor Control

m to respect of prem- 
of the building known 
d Horses Hotel. situate 

•a ,------- H Meed, Mmutimalt PMl-
trtet, upon the lands deerrlbed as part 
Sub-Lot 34, Esquimau Land Registrant DtotrSt, to the gwvtncs of^rUiah 
Columbia, for the sale of boor by the 
glass , or by the j>poo , bottle for, con-

Tfarch, lftt. 
LLOYD.

Applicant.

said, and fled up the drive.
A Ixmdon bag- with

mirrors and coemetic jars of which
raursas the the word is horisontal; the use! However. I put the bag in 

the back of my mind, which was fast 
becoming stored with anomalous 
and apparently frreôoaoiable facta, 
and fallowed Warner to. the house.

Liddy had come beck to the kitch-

6f btfhrie begin both as s
the form.

completely
h son tally aisumption en JyffiEJd rwd belh hortoontoiiy and vertically with words com 

defini e tom The correct eolation of to-day’s pusslo will be prist,
seat issue of The Time» was double-barred, and had a table

pushed against It :The point.HORIZONTAL most of the kitebeeHo a hall it be.To CHARLES I» DUNLOP paraphernalia.Sincere: hearty.COURT OFSUPREME
IITISH COLUMBIA Pine tree.

missing In tSë bôoseH. Ne. M. IMA Celer. and hehouea, or with the location of the 
chute. The mystery seemed 4o 
deepen constantly. ~ What possible 
connection could there be between

It. Liberty. 67 Child youths who turn a natural6* Polite form of addressing male.ETHEL MARGARET HKLMCKEN A cavity In ground aptitude forPlaintiff of ftehee. her progress •1—I think he’a In bed.ingty painful.Behold.It. Gave way to dejection.GHARLEa L DUNLOP
Garments.GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grâce of 

God. of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and ofthe 
British Dominions Beyond the t*a*. 
King. Defender of the Faith, Em-

To 'cHARLKH^L DUNLOP, formerly 
of theCltv of Victoria. In the Pro
vince of British Columbia

—iMMAND YOU. that within 
after the service of this Writ

Adverbial negative 
To move rapidly, pest tesae. 
European freshwater fish 
Pertinacious.
Point of compass
Crude
An eccentric disc 
To place.
To bark.

THE GUMPS —FIGURES DON’T FLY
WE COMMAND TO 

eight days tTU. -
on you, inclusive of the f 
vice, you do cause an a| 
entered for you In an ac 
ef ETHEL MARGARET 
AND TAKE NOTICE, 
ef your so doing, the PU 
reed therein, and judgmei 
In your absence-*•---- "KS?, The Hob

Cb#*f Justice, t— - — —- - 
In the year of our Lord one

_______ d nine hundred and twenty-five.
N.B.—This Writ la to be served with

in twelve calendar months from the 
date thereof or~ If renowoi^ within 
twelve calendar month* from the date 
of the last renewal.Including the day 
ef such date and not afterwanl*

The Defendant may appear hereto by 
entering an appearance either person-
■Br er i
District

*not NwP<xto* »kx> cwQweeeo txc we
6ox vkt w+v tear >e ia-ttue, cw vjkxuqjOO- w

%>ev h» wrewev w« hiwvt- uh« we wevvt>
Wkve. VXCb k CWAkV'O'A- XT XkHXTt »«VKt> kNt> 
VO’Xk’XOfe» COUVV UCK Hfc*>OX-TOH WWk^ CWkMCt 
vtkve t 6ox ? nroxA woyo ox avv sows ot
FkTXEHXtAti FOOt> AHV AX4XK8BN ÛUMV tWkLX. >

l CkW JXlVt FECL MrtttVF StTXWXCi 
IXGXVTtit WW tVEXM KVCK- TWIX M

for evesn roxw» of fat \
f 6F kWkVUkV X. TMkX tX»ie.Vt<ROSSlSki XOtVGUT- “fltn.
1 VrtU- et UWKXN6 FOR A MtXrt HOME "TOMORROW - 

"That SCALE FELOWtiX To SOME «OTCMER WHOSE 
HkHt. XMEX&HX "FWCE AS MUCH AS HIS COH8CLEHCE — 

OH THAT SCALE A/K rtAkttCFWTER. V40UL.X» VIELoH
.more thah a JV^SkuaâNA- \ hameht

Judge in a Mohammedan town. 
An Inert gaseous element in 
air.
Because.
A dandy 
Ocean.
To perform.
A provident Insect.
To devour.
Meadow.

OREAT ÜPW
VOSE XX-V OAXM A rouHV of HARO,

FXRM, WEAL.THT FLESH- IF A C«X»T WOULt» 
00 TWO EXfERT OAT HE tMOW-ON’T HAYE 

AMT MORE exCESS FAT ON HIH "THkH i 
A kmxttvh* m«ole- /V\ A

Gordon
Hunter.

meet At etrahoeheMsrvh.

COM ART AMO WITH
>VV THE EXERCISE OULPaper embossed In 

leather
I * tree t. ton Australia is from us.
To help 
Noise.
A ponderous volume 
Abstains from food.
Fairy I
Female sheep 
Oil of turpentlhe.
Grief.
Pertaining to teeth 
A race horse.

VERTICAL
Philanthropy; almsgiving 
Tours and mine.
Ht rap of bridle.

Imitation
takimc, i must ee
tOELHb WB6HTVXFE 

lA -CAKE OF VCE LH AM 
V OOEM- ----- -of this Court at thel/nu " v » ■ — • —■ —- —-------- — —

Court House. Bastion Square. Victoria.
Is to have anThe Plaintiff's claii

account taken of what is due to her for
Interest, insurance premiums.

dated the 2fthIndenture of Mortgage
day of November, lfll.-------------
the Defendant of the one part and the 
Plaintiff of 111. other part la report of 
certain premise* known ae Let 11. In 
Block 1. being part of a subdivision of ESS* Sd. Suburban Lot 41. part of 
Hu bur ban Lot 41. and part of Sec
tion 11. eituate In the Distriet eOf 
Eoqulmalt and shown « 
posited in the I^nd R,
the City of Victoria. InBritish Columbia, and r-—------- -y-.--

Judgment for what shall be foufid 
he due on the taking of swab account.. . . a _ »__ 1. a# aat-tnanl fnfM nan

Whether. , „
Human upper limb. 
Constellation.
Hong or hymn, 
«tick.
Part of verb to be. 
To give acosna. 
Inlet.
Avenues.

Office in
l nee ot

And In default nf puym.nl fonclwir. Narrative po«m.
of the i Order for poeeeeaien ef 

gaged premlsea. -------- —
1al: Victoria. B.C. 
hi* 17th day of March.
A. J HEIuMCKKN.

Plaintiff'i* Solicitor.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
H. No. M, IMS.

"cthkl'maroabst mlmokek^ 

and
L. DUNLOP ^

IN CHAMBERS:
Before The Honorable 1 

Murphy, Wednesday, the 
day of March, one thousand 
4red and twenty-five.

UPON the application of the Plaintiff 
AND UPON reading the summons here
in and the affidavit of A Inal Ie James 
H.lmrk.n .«cm h.rrtn the 17th d.j of
HBARING sir A. J H.Irocken,

Order sud s COPT <

îS5î^d"ïn"ih."c«j
torla. in the Province of Brttial«Sr» -
the writ of summons heratn. _

What moat people call gasoline. 
Frightened.
Considered 
Officers in church.
No.
Profound reverence.
Froeen water.
Instrument used to move boat. 
Meeting* of spiritualist*. 
Independently 
A eaad bar.
EngMah coin. X
To fondle.
Organ of hearing .
Duskier \
Falsehood.
Stockings.

Place of By GEORGE McMANUiBRINGING UR* FATHERk.D. IMS

A.L.U THE TEJTAHT3 TOO HA#dG.ktT COTAH' OOMC OHC AT 
THE FWOMT DOOM' 
I HOPE ITT» A ,— 
CALLER. FOR. Auu 
MACCXC • THEH f
•bHEEL trrop rr, •*?

PLATIN'! f—

enr COLLT-IF NACCIC THAT OBJECTUICC^>- WHAT MT ITAME ON IT !dont vtop platin’ on to TOUR WIFET»OF IT?
THE piano it*» COnna PIANO PLATIN'

DRIVE ME tACNEO
oippt : J ' THlt»Justice

PAsPCRiteenth

It and

CoHun-

AND IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED
to th«,«Th withinwrit by th. d< ©IMS wr Inn Fssnwd Sdwncs. heday. after the day upontwenty'

hath the 0 T.U^ ua* MMfUfJ

«0SSÊ Answer toCroae-word Puzzle 022?W. B. j
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Keep Your Car Spic and Span
AUTO PARTS NICKEL 

PLATED
We guarantee you a good job of'nickel plate, and it will be 

done in the shortest possible time. See us to-day

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government 8t. (Cor. Pembroke a.) Phone 91

=| LADY CECILIA, FIRST OF UNION 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S VESSELS

FOR COAST SERVICE, NEAR PORT

NOTICE^

Our Office WiU Be 
Closed

Good Friday, Saturday 
Afternoon and 

Monday Afternoon

S@%

Navigation Will 
Open on Eastern 

Lakes April 18

2rzrst.iTxrRdf in a week earlier than 
wm* stated The ftmt nteaiper thin eea- !Sf Sa iaaue Port Mc Nicoll for Fort 
wiiiinm on the date mentioned and will25," five «Ulna. «^1
wUk thereafter. There are no Indies- TtoS .rSTS^nt tin.* that weather 
orTe condition. should In any way In- Uh Vrwmc. freight olficlal. de- 
claTed. —

Price Level Control 
Sought byCommons

J**™. aVt^HM 5
Su» lovai» will be the flret order of 
-reference to be dlecuwjedjn 'he bank- 
ma and commerce committee or me
“nTdi'e&rST'flnance which he»
.J^o^two previous j!"
he « rr»tali*ed In a motion to be drafted by ‘JETc. Good, PwiWWjjrjjBrjnte^or 
the consideration of the co,m®**1tef- 
exact motion was not J t ion'dfnr
and may include a recommendation ror 
“ tSwrnational conference on cur-

Baby Salmon Are
Tagged For Life

Movements Will Be Followed by 
Mesas of Identification Discs

iFOM-mn
CAMPAIGN IS 
MED BY HP.

Vancouver. B.C. April S-Th»»“{^J 
of baby salmon when they start lire» cruise fn future will carry identification 
tag» for tbs benefit of science Small 
metal discs will be attached to their 
I a Us. it was decided at a 
ence of Canadian and l nlted States 
fishery experts held a.tlj**^ll^a-hlne.

British Columbia. Alaska. Washing 
ton, California, and Oregon hatching 
will each place tags on 10.000 or u.w 
little fishes before their release to seek
•ss/sssr tszsssi .h,r.<h„
go and In thin way dnrrmlnc the dlrcc- 
lion or “run of the salmon. The ex
532s:u"2m,rs? .h’.7^,y.£
i^^rth^«ir<ÆL^-2î
and one was caught among the flah go
ing up a river in Siberia.___

To Hold Holy Mass 
On Atlantic Skips

One of Three Vessels Which Will Swell«“JJ 
Operating on Coast; Company Plans to Bun Vessel 
Out of Vancouver; Has Good Accommodation for 
850 Passengers.

The Lady Cecilia, first of three new coast steamships which 
are coming here from the Old Country to join the fleet .,h^ 
Union Steamship Company, is expected to JJ11 v here
H*ad to-morrow, according to the officers of the company ■ 

The ship is within short steaming time of \ ictoria to-day an 1 
«he will make the quarantine station to-morrow. -

The probability is that she will go directly to Vancouver from
qn8ThëtcnomiîiRof"the Lady Cecilia marks a new era of develop 
ment of coast .navigation. The Union Steamahip Company ts
forging ahead In lia progreselve 
policy, and IU purchase of three new 
ahlpe will put the company In a bet
ter position to expand lia trade In 
and out of BrIUah Columbia ports.

The Lady Cecilia Is commanded by 
CapL C. B. Smith of Vancouver, end 
she will start operating almost Im
mediately upon her arrival In the 
mainland port. She will make n dally 
trip to resorts within a 100-mile 
radius of Vancouver. Bite baa accom
modation for 850. , ___

The veaeel Is 210 feet In length, 
with a 81-foot beam, and she Is cap
able of a speed of 17 knots, when
PrH^rdslster ship, the Lady Cynthia 
will follow the Cecilia within a short 
time, and the two veeaels will add 
much to the passenger carrying ser
vice out of Vancouver.

The Catala. the third and larger 
vessel, will maintain a service to 
farther nnorthem points, together 
with the Venture.________

Abandoned Craft
Sighted at Sea

San Francisco, April t.—The Ja
panese Uner Tempo Manx, bound from 
Japan to San Francisco, broadcast a 
message to the San Francisco office 
of the Radio Corporation of America 
yesterday reporting she had sighted 
an abandoned fishÿig vessel last 
night in latitude 21.54 north and 
longitude 171.52 west.

OWNERS RT FAULT
Damages Awarded to Owner 
of Scow Rammed in Nanaimo 

Harbor
Vancouver, April 1.—“One of th 

hit-and-run cases," was the com
ment of Chief Justice Hunter yester
day, while trying the suit of Joseph 
Mayers of New Westminster against 
the Pacific Tug A Barge Company.

Mr. Mayers alleged that the Pacific 
Monarch, a tugboat owned by the de
fendant, ran down his scow, the 
Mayers No 2. in Nanaimo harbor 
early In the morning of November 7, 
1924; bëfbfre daylight, damaged the 
scow, upset its cargo of coal *nd 
proceeded on its way without leav
ing any trace of Its identity.

Proof of identity of the Pacific 
Monarch as the offending craft was 
the main issue at the trial.

Thé scow was at anchor when the 
collision occurred.
„Two members of the crew of the 
Pacific Monarch testified for the 
plaintiff, however, and the court gave 
judgment against the Pacific Tug & 
Barge Company for $4,490.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

At BETHELL’S 
Ideal Meat Market

They Bell “Our Own Brand" Butter

THINK OF IT! $155
This is a picture ef our

SOLID LEATHER BOYS’ 
— BOOTS

Steamer. 
President prant ..
Kaga Mam .............
Rm press of Russia 
Pres. Madison .... 
Paris Maru

Quebec, 
the

lebec. April » —Commenemiiw with 
opening of navigation on the Su 

uawrence River for the season of 1925. StntSe closing during the latter part 
of November, there wlTl be 
Holy Masses celebrated <y> the ships oi 
the Canadian w MW
Star-Dominion lines on their east-bound
V*’s?2ri«l arrange menteh.ee been mgSe 
by the qsmpanles in this reépect on ■ 
count of the thousands of pilgrims whe 
will visit Rome during holy > ear.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

l»ndnMtS^,«»T'b»AP<>»«<l between th« 
hour, of 10 a m. »nd noon Senir<l*y. 
during the Vnlverelty of Calif oral, end 
Vnlverelty of Washington regitti». h 
was announced yesterday by * united 
States coastguard officials.

The Matson liner Wühefmtna sailed 
for Honolulu from here yesterday, and 
for the first time on a transpacific ship 
the passengers will enjoy the service of 
a soda fountain. The soda fountain was 
Installed aboard the Wllhelmlna as an 
experiment and If it proves successful 
similar equtpmeent will be Installed on 

nt the comoany s passenger

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL
Steamer. «gâter. Tea. Agent.

Aorangl.......................... .Crawford ...••••X?.P.R. ......
Pres. Jefferson.............Nichols ...................U”*
tSSELTmU --------- ------------ ,*■»*» OV Northern
Empress of Canada ..Robinson. 22,090 <—r.iy
President Grant ......... Jrneen ....
Alabama Maru ..................... ............
Kaga Maru ... .yyyyiwv» »

IN BLACK OR TAN MULKSKIN 
Sixes 11, 12 and 13

$155
THE

General Warehouse
827 Yatea 8tr»et 

Whole»»'» Distriti, below 
Phone 2170

Govt.

the - 
liners.

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE
Master. Ton. Agent

. Hosken 

.Quinn .

„ __ ___ From. Due.
............. Admiral Line. .Orient......... .. AprftHf

«.Ml Ot. Northern..Orient.......... April 12
18.500 C.P.R. .........Orient » ..... April »
.............Admiral Line..Orient............ April 22
.............Rltheta..............Orient............ April 23

.Australia/.. April

.Orient........... April

.Orient........... April -

.Orient........... April 10
..............................Orient............ April 17

........... Admiral Une. .Orient...... April 21

...... Rlthets .......Orient...........  April IS
S.2SI Ot. Northern. .Orient... ... April2*

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

daily ht

I.M. MOVEMENTS

■ lltwv..» — .--- -----of the company’s passenger

SEATTLE SHIPPING'

Seattle. April «.—Opening' a 
month cod f taking «at«m In the Ber- 
in* «ea the schooner* Charles R. »v ii- 125 ïïd John A. departed yerienUr for 
Northern Alaska Thy ar« v*.
♦he Pacific Coast Cf»d Fish Company s n£t And were the find to leave for the 
Bering Sea from here.

Bringing 1.200 tons of Hawaiian mo
lasses. 1.200 cases of canned PtaeewN* 
and fifty tons of coffee, tuna fish end;S?.rlny«Ur’product.. th.M.tJon line
freighter Mauna Ala arrived here last 
night from Honolulu.

Lieut.-Commander Dorain Anderson, 
district communication rt,fîi*ndw?!
for the thirteenth naval-district. has 
recommended to D. II. Rllley of the
a_..im Merchafit»' Exchange that pe-
riiHarities of radio compass stations on 
theA western coast of Washington be 
complied in pamphlet form and dis
tributed by shipping firms 
for marine officer».

Per Vsnceuver 
OPR. ktawr

* C.P.R. steamer leavee daily St 1LU

From Vaneemw
C.P.R. eteamer arrive, dally at 7

CP.R. at earner arrlrea daily at 1 
i.m. ' _

For tteattla
CP.R. «learner leawa dally, t

* »oPDur laarw dally. ««8>t 8u=- 

days, at 10.1* *-”*•

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

month <yf April. 1>25.

Day
Sunrise 

Hour Min. sSSwa

One of the Worst Cattle 
Troubles Overcome

Thonaanda of doUars are lost through abortion* but it is 
being proved daily that the

“Bowman” remedy is 
the great cure.

If you raise stock then «end at once for our free news 
bulletin. Write us and tell us your troubles—we want to
know them.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHONE 1181

OFFICE AND FACTORY, BIS YATES STREET

Canadien Freighter left Vancouver 
for U K. Msirch 10. ■

Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead February I.

Canadian Importer left Swi 
for Victoria March 24.

Canadian Inventor arrived Fraser 
Mills April 1.

Canadian Planter arrived Vancou
ver March IS.

Canadian Prospector left Port Al- 
bernle for Yokohama and Shanghai 
March 15.

Canadian Miller arrived New York 
Marth 27.

Canadian Winner left Haliftuc for 
Victoria March 28.

Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 
Falls March 21.

Canadian Farmer arrived Victoria 
April 2.

Canadian Rover left Ban Pedro for 
San Francisco April L / ,

Canadian Observe** left Astoria 
for San Pedro April 1.

Canadian Trooper arrived Raboul

‘ Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
Febroarv 14.

Canadian Transporter arrived Avon- 
roeuth April 3. -

Canadian Ranger arrived London 
March 28. _ „

Canadian Pioneer left Panama for 
UK. March M.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and Melbourne March 22.

Canadian Skirmisher left Avon- 
mouth Tot Hallftra March 17.

Canadian Scottish left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 18.

Canadian HcUtneur loft Panama 
Ca.il for Victoria March 17. 

.Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad
for Halifax March 21.___

TIDE TABLE 
April

ITIm.HtlTlmeHtnlmeHtlTlm.Ht

Th. M.tri.rolocImLObg.rratocy. Con
sales Heights. VlcterK B C.

TRANE*PACIFIC MAILS 

April, 1*25
Chins end Jpppw

Ffimrnm of Asia.—Mail» close April .
4 4m st Yokohsma April 14.
iwfJSi.’mt April 18. Hongkong April ÎL 

vrMident Jefferson—Malls done April 
• n m due »t Yokohama April 21. 
Shanghai April 24. Hongkong April M 

Yokohama Maru~«Alhi close April IS, 
4 n m ' due at Yokohama April -4.

S-™™* of Canada—Malls close April 
,7*7TT. «U. al Yokohama April 28. 
^aiaK.T M»y 1. Hooekoas Mar k 

Prmildtnt Grant—Malls close April ft, rjT; due st Yokohama May I. fihang- 
i May 8, Hongkong May IS.

Lri«i.reue-MalU dose April 28. ‘ 
p Yokohama May 7. Hon.
k°Kmôré«» *'f Rumla—Mall, do* Ma,
, TKT; du. a” Yokohama Ma, M 
shanyhal May 1*. Hon,kon« May II. 

Australis and Now Zealand

due Sydne 
Tahiti— 
ae Weill*
Ventura—-a-.--- -

[.due Sydney May 2«.

! âîïtl-il an s y r loRe A pri I IS. < !> ■
4uC-.n,“n.ufri“ii' fiSTY VU

A. B. Hudson, Winnipeg, Tells 
Commons Canada Needs 

More Agents Abroad

Addresses Delivered by W. 
Irvine, M. E. Maybee and 

J. L. Brown
Ottawa, April S—An aggressive 

policy with a view to extending the 
foreign trade of Canada was advo
cated in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon by ’A. B. Hudson. 
Liberal. South Winnipeg, In the 
course of a speech on the budget. En
largement of the Department or 
Trade and Commerce and the »p 
pointaient of more and better trade 
commissioners were among the 
methods suggested by Mr. Hudson, 
who pointed out that Canada had 
but one trade representative in the 
United States as against ninety- 
eight from that country in the Do-
m There were things Canada could do 
tetter than any other Country In the 
world. Mr. Hudson said. The 
energies of the country should 
directed toward those things.
THREE PERIODS'

A. B. Hudson. Liberal. Winnipeg 
South, dealt with the three periods 
since confederation, which had been 
subject to tariff changes. The first 
period, from 1887 to 1878. found Can 
ada on a revenue tariff basis. Dur 
ing that time there were increases 
in population and moderate increases 
in trade. The tariff on all imported 
goods averaged 1S.1 per, cent,. Dur
ing those years, also.' the external 
trade Increased from $28,000.000 to 
$170.000.000.

The year 187$ was one of depres
sion in trade. Public men of the 
time sought a remedy In the tariff 
and Sir John A. Macdonald Intro
duced the National policy. In 1879. 
when the Conservatives were re 
turned to power, the tariff was In 
creased to an average of 19.5 t>er 
cent. During the subsequent years 
to 1894 the protective tariff brought 
small Increase In population, an 
enormous increase in immigration 
and stagnation In external trade. Mr. 
Hudson estimated that the low to 
the population during the first ten 
years of high protection was 1.02$,- 
ooo. This was at a time when the 
population oft Canada was less than 
5.000.000. f!
NCREA6ED IMMIGRATION
Between the years 1896 and 1911 

there waf a slightly lower tariff, an 
increase in immigration and an in
crease in foreign trade. The average 
rate of duty on imports had been 
19.2 in 1896 and 16.2 In 1911.
WORLD TRADE 

Canada's world trade was becom 
In» of increasing importance, said 
Mr. Hudson. The years of bad trade 
balances had left Canada with an 
Immense, interest bill to pay to the 
outside world. Canada gas paying 
it by virtue of the farmers and 
forestry men. who supplied eighty- 
five per cent of the external trade 
volume. j . , .

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen pointed 
out that more than one half of that 
eighty-five per cent left the coun- 
3*1* a toriti.
RAILWAY, CO-OPERATION

Mr. Hudson thought the Govern
ment wtmML be justified in taking 
steps to enforce co-operation between 
the managements Of the two Can
adian railways aiming at a reduction 
in expensive competition.

In closing. Mr. lludnon condemned 
high tariff, and thought Canada a. 
a whole, would never adopt a policy 
of protection.
W. IRVINE’S VIEWS

William Irvine. lAbor. E**t Cal
gary. thought the Present tariff WM 
the “moat pernicious ■of, *
cal noltcy. It was not high enough 
Sally to protect Canadian industry, 
and it was not low enough to reduce 
the cost of living. ; _

Mr. Irvine said the Labor F*rty. 
rightly or wrongly, did not look upon 
any fiscal system as being f“nd?* 
mentally economic. Personally, he 
waa willing to experiment either 
with free trade or with Pro>*r "n .

"If '1 were l*remier and bellex ea 
in free trade, 1 would take a chance L" f,T.aM Mr. Irvine. If I loat out 
I would at lea.t teach a lesson In 
history to all that follow.

Did the Conservative Party really 
nronose to gTve to the country a 
policy which would protect Caned Ian 
industry? he a.ked. If the Conser
vative Party did Intend todo thu. 
would It not result In doing away 
with the revenue raised 'hroo^'J 
tariff? Would good* he »old In Can 
ada at prices equal to those at which 
.uch good, were sold In olher eoun- 
triea? And. finally, how did the 
Leader of the Opposition propose to

Blown toPieces
ByHeavyEIast

believed*

killed and nearly fifty Injured in
the explosion yesterday on a
lighter from which tIfEworaa 
Were being unloaded for *h« 
bratlon of the forthcoming Feast 
of St. John. The poUce are un
able to «apply a tipi .of the 
because the forcejbf the explosion 
destroyed most of the bodies.

The cargo was being trans
ferred to a small steamer for 
coastwise shipment.
Forty-'slx persons received emer

gency hospital treatment after 
the disaster.

President Jefferson Leaves 
Outbound To-night With 

Huge Cotton Cargo

President Grant Expected 
Here at 7.30 To-morrow 

Morning

protect the masses from being'6x 
plotted by the protected manufactur
ers of Canada?

Apparently, stated Mr. Irvine. 
Canada was not going to have free 
trade; but If the country was going 
to have protection he would like to 
know how high It was going to be 
and other particulars. The farmers 
In this country were heavily burd
ened. and many of them thoufht 
this burden might be relieved by 
free trade, or a "bow" to it. The 
Government, however, had not even 
made a “nod" to it.
NATIONAL CREDIT

He considered that a nolution of 
Canadian dlfflcultlea might be made 
by a proper arrangement of national 

I .credit, and suggested that the 
amount required by the Government 
for current expenses next year could 
be obtained by jssuing that amount 
of money on the strength of Can 
adas national credit Instead of bor 
rowing it from New York.

Mr. Irvine further advlcated the 
principle of single tax.
HIGHER DUTIES

M. B. Maybee. Conservative. 
Northumberland, Ont., advocated an 
increase in the duties on boots and 
shoes, dairy produce and fruit. 
Thousands of industries In this 
country had been forced to stop 
operations, he said, and the Govern
ment was showing a constant change 
of front- . WM
RAILWAY DEBT.;-...:-___ „...

J. L- Brown, Progressive, Lisgar. 
Manitoba, expressed the opinion

The Admiral fBV*»fal finer I’resl 
dent Jefferson is outbound this even
ing and the Pr**eldenf Grant, of the 
same line, will arrive v»-morrojr 
morning at the Rlthet piers, accord
ing to an announcement made here 
to-day. The President Jefferson has 
one of the heaviest cotton cargoes to 
be carried to the Orient by any ves
sel out of a Pacific port. She also 
has a good list of passenger* out
bound.

This ship will arrive here from Se
attle, according to wireless advices, 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, and will 
sail again for the Orient at about 5.10 
o'clock. She will take on mail and 
freight here and several passengers.

The President Grant, with a good 
list In her saloon and heavy freight 
for this port and the mainland, will 
arrive alongside the Rlthet piers Qj
7. SO o’clock to-morrow morning. She 
has a valuable cargo * for discharge 
at Seattle.

From the offices of the Admiral 
Line here this morning It Was also 
stated that the Ruth Alexander was 
due this evening from the south at 
JO o'clock. She has a good passenger 
Mist for Victoria and a full cargo of 
freight. She la in the service of the 
Pacific Steamship Company.

ON SECOND VOYAGE 
TOMES IE •

Motorship Aorangi Left Here 
Last Night With 300 Pas

sengers
The motorship Aorangi. maints Inina 

service between Australasian and Bat-. , Utah Columbia port*, sailed last night ^ 
for Australia There were 100 passen
gers in her cabin*.

The vessel carried a capacity cargo.
The greater parrt of It was Canadian 
freight. There were automobiles fee 
the snuthera continent, canned roods, 
manufactured clothing and general mar-
1 Ha”Imminent passenger on th« "h>P t 
was Thuman Z. van Lojulxen. head of 
the Holland Condor Manufacturing iîmtpeny of Holland, and several other 

:lals.offlcU ___ __________________

AIR PATROL PLAN
Seattle. April 9.- Two Urge Douglas 

seaplane*, similar to those flown by th* 
i nlted States army aviators last year 
in flying around the world, will be used 
in Hummer to patrol “J"10" ,
Bristol Bay and provide sir mad to 
towns in Southwestern Alaska. Frank 
Wright, president of the < arlisle Park- 

gComptiny, announced here yesterday.

Charter Market
SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Apr. tt

Aer. t« 
May 14 

1* «

OlSUUUUa, rApix—'-- ---- —
that the railway debt should be con
tinued as distinct from the ordinary 
debt of the country. He also be
lieved there should he a separate 
accounting for liabilities incurred 
during the war. This «yatem would 
permit the people to know just what 
sacrifice Canada had. made in re- 
gard to the war. end also how murh 
indebtednr»» waa Incurred as a re
sult of the situation l he Prop'* 
found ourselves in on account of the

The ’ exportation of electrical 
power to the lilted State, wan a 
step which might lead to dlfflcultlea 
In the future, he thought. Industrie. 
might be built up la the L nlted 
State, through power exported from 
Canada, and later If Canada dealred 
to .top such exportation. »he would 
probably find herself hi an Involved

m'" Brown .poke In favor of a 
Government policey of reforests
“"rile debate • xraa adjourned until 
Tuesday next by Hon. James Mur
dock, Minister of L*bor.

San Francisco. April 97 — latest 
charters follow :

8s. Ben Cleuch. North Pacific to 
South Africa. lumber, private terms, 
by J. J. Moore St Co.. April-May load

Steamship Tgiyu Maru, North Pa 
clfic to Bombay and. Port Sudan,
118. lumber, by the H. R. MacMillan Ms r J 
Export Co., Mky-June.

SP. Viking. Puget Hound to Megleo, 
lumber, jirlvate terms, by the Ameri
can Trading Co. ^ (

Be. Newton Ash. North Pacific to 
South Africa, private terms, lumber.
June, by J. J. Moore A Co.

Fe. ÀtTâîittc City. rohmtMa River 
snd eîSTto the United Kingdom.
April.

Te Liver»eel

FROM MONTREAL 
Te Mhal.a

May W 
June 11

.. Warbero
.. Meatreal

May *• .......
Jaw !.«»•••

-T.Te A at were via Paalllae- 
1 FROM ÔTÊBSC

Te Betfast-Ole^ew
May 7 June 4 ...................  J

Te Cbsrbeaig-fi—tbMSgea-l
Mar I» J»»* »♦ *— mnpraas i

Meetelare
Meetreee

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

mile.KATE VAN, » Pt"„- 
EMHRF.SB OF ASIA. !.lt- 

from Victoria, outbound
ACHILLES, bound Victoria, 49.25

N CROSS KEYS. :.88S mile, from 
Vancouver, hound Yokohama.

PRESIDENT GRANT, bound Vic
toria. 88# mile* from Beattie.

Prince Rupert—Rxln: r»,m: blr 
30.04; temp 41; «en .mooth

AJert Bay — Cloudy; calm, bar. 
50 temp. 43t sea smooth. eAK^tc van—Cloudy : calm: ber. 80.20, 
temp. 4«; thWCbeeward. j. 14

Pachcna—Fog: calm, her JO.lf.
t«nu> 48; light agrell.^ill’ Harbor—Cloudy: «*"• Her 
20.05; temp. 48; een smooth.

ask about our,third cabin

T.#e. “CAROENA"

u*«S-&-c6lûmbia

“•îJtr’juiïk’

........................................... .................................... ............................8.kk-8-8«- mi ■ ........... ....................

A little higher in price,
what a wonderful differt

a few cents make
re ,

^--------

XXXXXxvrxxKG

»S' I

Si s

1= s

Pet. n, tn ft lh- mTftlh. m. ft lb. m

J
tv..

EU<

rV* 'Tilt!
t il r9 fié eiiié.iè mlU \\

119.02 I t
119.42 2.4

ail 7.7 8 24 0.8 11.17 6.1* 09 7 4 8.14 5 9112.57 7 -,-----------
2 21 7.7 1 14 5 I11.B0 7 2120.22 2.9 
2 3* 7 *1 9 04 4.4114 52 7.2121.00 4 1 
S 7 9 9.43 1 7I1S.49 7.SI21.S7 4 1 

2 M 8.0 10 25 I.Oilf.47 7.2^2.12 5.4 
)S ri ll.H 2«n7*2 7.Yt22.4t 0.1 
4 04 8 3111.19 1.9)20 14 7 2!2J 28 « 8
4 21 • 5'12 50 1.7 21 57 7.1 .............
O tS 7.21 «.«♦ 8.8 11.44 1.0 28.11 7.8 1 *0 7 8 509 S.l 14.41 1.8 .. T. ..

N 7.8) 8.00 7.0 5.44 8 0^18.40 t t 
l R»rt1 4.40 7.4 6.48 t.tilO 40 3 6 
121*7.9 017 « 8 10.11 T ftiri» 10 
1 12 7 9) 7.14 6.9 11.40 « 9 11.81 8.8 
1 IS 7 9 7 62 6.1 ll.ee « 8)19.18 4.1
1 42 1.0 I 3S 4.1 14.17 4 9120 «1 4.8 
104 8.2 9.02 1 4(15 11 0 9120.42 6 4
2.27 8.11 9.40 2.7 14.12 7.0121.22 40 
2.51 8.4 10.10 2.2(15.02 7.0(22.02 0.5 
3 IS 8 4111.02 2.1 20.21 7 1)12 44 « 0
3.28 8.8)11.40 2 0 21.67 7.4|21.83 7.1
1.18 8.1)11.21 1.I88.SI 7.7|..............
0 38 7.8 8.21 8 0(13.17 1.2 22.40 7.9
2 05 7 71 8.19 7 1 14 08 t lLV.. ..o.io 8.0......... ThLyt ............

Canadian Rubber
Earnings Increase !

c,2fÆ»nro^^s«

^ S8r,S5SE7uTwer earning*, with surplus for the I SS» "andin, at HS».tt7 .» comp.rrd^ 
VÎth $.38.043 In the previous
mTh»’„urDlu« of $33..457 »dded to the I 
-J?lo« ïurplu. erf 8.318.147 brought
fbr*,n,ri 3r ,h'' curren‘
statement up ta 88.13».—4.

The time used Is PacISc standard tor
tha 120th Meridian west. It la counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to Might" The h.«ure.X?jHgh. mrr. 
». «tiFtlngulnh high water from low 
water Where blanks occur in the table 
thl tide rlaas or falls continuously dur- ï; two .u"Li». Ud.1 period, without 
turning.

*w *

PLAYER’S
NAVY CUT

. CIGARETTES


